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Abstract
of
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACADEMY/CAREER ACADEMY PROGRAMS’ INFLUENCE
ON “AT-RISK” YOUTH SUCCESS
by
Shelby Richard Moffatt
At the close of the 20th century, high school educators, traditional local law
enforcement and citizens in various underserved communities collaborated on social
justice projects for “at-risk” racial/ethnic minority (REM) youth, labeled as Criminal
Justice Academy (CJA)/Career Academy programs. These school-within-a-school
programs established primarily in secondary public education, function in a shared
capacity as educational and law enforcement-based curriculums. CJA/Career Academy
programs operate using small learning community models primarily for students
identified as having high statistical probabilities of failing scholastically in conventional
classrooms and later in future employment markets.
Although the mission of CJA/Career Academy programs is to improve scholastic
performance, character-building and leadership skills, significant numbers of “at-risk”
REM youth participants continue to drop out or are dismissed after their first year in the
program. For those “at-risk” students who do not succeed academically and socially in
CJA/Career Academy programs, many may retreat into previous conditions of social,

x

cultural and economic despair, which often results in bouts of depression, low-paying
jobs or criminal incarceration (Stern, Dayton, Paik & Weisberg, 1989).
The purpose of this research study was to identify whether “at-risk” REM youth
were performing better scholastically in CJA/Career Academy programs, gaining
assistance and advantages with recruitment and hiring in the criminal justice workforce,
and creating better relationships with traditional local law enforcement in communities.
This research identified and aided in explaining the successes and challenges of “at-risk”
REM youth who participate in these programs.
The study used a mixed-methods approach to gather data. Quantitative data was
obtained from 91 former CJA/Career Academy cadets who volunteered to participate in
the anonymous on-line survey. Qualitative data was acquired from both open-ended
questions within the anonymous on-line survey and from five former CJA/Career
Academy cadets who volunteered to participate in the face-to-face personal interviews.
Overall findings from this study revealed mixed reviews on the influence of
CJA/Career Academy programs on “at-risk” youth success. Data suggested CJA/Career
Academy programs aided “at-risk” REM students in scholastic success, mentorship and
character-building development. However, research data also suggested many “at-risk”
cadets continued to have difficulty managing police trust, persistent recruitment and
hiring problems and continual complications with parental/community engagement with
law enforcement. These outcomes explain why many “at-risk” cadets may not be
meeting their desired goals during and soon after program participation ends.
xi

Future researchers should conduct longitudinal studies that evaluate students who
express an interest in criminal justice careers. Additionally, researchers should also focus
on the characteristics and types of students involved in the program. What challenges do
they bring into classrooms as a result of being labeled as “at-risk”? Future studies may
discover greater insight by examining the influences of CJA/Career Academy programs
on females, foster youth, mentally and socially challenged and disabled youth as well.

Keywords: racial/ethnic minority, criminal justice academy/career academy,
traditional local law enforcement, “at-risk”, scholastic success, recruitment, hiring,
relationships.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
“If every kid in California counts, then we must count every kid. While we can –
and should –invest in programs to improve our schools, these benefits will never reach
students who do not even make it to class”.
California Attorney General Kamala Harris, 2014
In the United States, a common discrepancy in public education created during
the 1960s suggested the essence of social justice programs (e.g. Head Start, Job Corps,
Upward Bound, etc.) for underprivileged racial/ethnic minority (REM) youth provided
greater scholastic and economic opportunities in and outside of classrooms. Decades
later, Criminal Justice Academy (CJA)/Career Academy programs, touted as modern day
social justice programs, generate similar perceptions of success for REMs now
recognized as “at-risk” youth.
The researcher suggested greater need to focus explicitly on “at-risk” REM youth
rather than generalize their status as underrepresented minorities (URMs). REM is more
definitive because the research centered on individuals or groups specific physical
characteristics (e.g. hair, facial features, and skin color), as well as ethnicity based on
clothing, food, social and linguistic backgrounds (Pollard & O’Hare, 1999). URM is
defined more collectively, where the issue of race (e.g. Black, Latino, Asian and Native
American) was not the primary indicator of an individual’s minority status. In fact,
women, foster youth, elderly, Lesbians, Gays, Bisexuals, Transgender and persons with
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disabilities (National Science Foundation, 2013) are also classified as URMs, which was
why the term REM was identified as a principle factor in this study.
“At-risk” REM youth who contribute in CJA/Career Academy programs face
steeper challenges in classrooms today, because at minimum 50 percent of new cadets
must also meet certain “at-risk” criteria (CASN, 2011) to participate. In fact, REM youth
identified as “at-risk” frequently have “one or more characteristics, behaviors or features
of their surrounding environments…associated with an increased likelihood of future
problems such as academic failure, unemployment or crime” (Herrera, DuBois &
Grossman, 2013, p. 9). Further, many “at-risk” REM students selected for CJA/Career
Academy programs are also statistically linked to higher rates of absenteeism (Harris,
2014), suspensions, expulsions and dropouts. Therefore, a troubling inconsistency
associated with CJA/Career Academy programs is what happens to low-achieving and
low-motivated “at-risk” REM youth who continue to experience educational barriers in
classrooms?
CJA/Career Academy programs help in addressing several concerns that affect
“at-risk” REM youth. CJA/Career Academy programs are theme-related, which aids in
promoting a positive atmosphere between “at-risk” REM youth and traditional local law
enforcement agencies. Studies suggest many “at-risk” REM youth often require greater
social and cultural needs (McCosker, Barnard & Gerber, 2001) due to past
disengagement with insentient instructors. As a result, quality mentorship offered by
traditional local law enforcement is important toward establishing trusting relationships
(Mayer, Davis & Schoorman, 1995).
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CJA/Career Academy programs are strategically established on mostly urban
campuses to address growing needs of “at-risk” REM youth who require greater adult
supervision to successfully perform and complete scholastic and law enforcement-related
tasks. An added expectation of CJA/Career Academy programs aids in mitigating future
economic challenges for “at-risk” REM youth who desire careers in criminal justice
fields. Traditional local law enforcement officers need to display positive attitudes and
behavior toward “at-risk” REM youth, particularly since a majority of CJA/Career
Academy program participants are related to persons with an increased probability of
being involved in police confrontations, unlawful detentions and arrests. Therefore,
without proper tools and resources, “at-risk” REM youth are likely candidates to quit
CJA/Career Academy programs, surrender to criminal activity and remain socially distant
with traditional local law enforcement.
Background
For years, commissions, panels and public interest groups debated as to what
course of action should be best used to eliminate dropouts, criminal activity and senseless
acts of violence committed by juveniles who envision no positive outlook for their future.
Watson (2012) extended the inquiry of the modern tormented youth by asking,
“How…do we empower poor Black and Brown children with tools to advocate for, rather
than escape, their communities” (p. 4)? An initial reflexive response by communities at
large, the public education system and traditional local law enforcement was the
subsequent installation of various educational/afterschool youth programs.
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For more than four decades, scholastic and activity programs attached to public
education such as GRIPE (Gang Reduction through Intervention Prevention and
Education), DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance Education), GREAT (Gang Resistance
Education and Training), PAL (Police Athletic League), Operation CeaseFire, and
Midnight Basketball) were devised specifically to mitigate the acceleration and growth of
youth street gang activity and dropout rates of “at-risk” REM youth. Due to budget
constraints, additional demands on resources and changes in organizational philosophies,
many of the well-intended prevention programs eventually failed or were disbanded soon
after introduction (Gardner, Roth & Brooks-Gunn, 2009). Consequently, many REM
neighborhoods were left socially isolated in an attempt to find common ground with
traditional local law enforcement agencies. For that reason, a new blueprint absent the
traditional status quo law enforcement model was needed. A plan was necessary which
required thoughtful collaboration with public secondary education to reduce detentions,
suspensions, expulsions and dropout rates (Reynolds, Skiba, Graham, Sheras, Conoley, &
Garcia-Vazquez, 2008) among low-achieving and low-motivated “at-risk” REM students.
Contributing Factors Leading to CJA/Career Academy Programs
Increased dropouts in public secondary education, upsurges in REM criminal
incarceration and youth street gang activity (Howell, 1994) are believed to be hindrances
in the imbalance of recruitment and hiring of “at-risk” REM youth into criminal justice
fields. For example, Black youth are nearly three times more likely than White youth to
be suspended or expelled for similar school infractions (Reynolds, et al., 2008). In
general, Black and Latino youth who are unable to manage daily routines in high school
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settings are more likely to drop out of school. As a result, many of these “at-risk” REM
youth are placed in the direct path of unemployment, involvement in youth street gang
activity and unfavorable contact within the criminal justice system.
High school dropout rates have a direct effect on academic achievement,
household incomes and future employment outcomes of every student, along with
psychosocial issues that may impact youth as well (Shuh, Jones & Harper, 2011). High
school dropout rates are directly related to dysfunctions between the family and school
social structures (Stuit & Springer, 2010). Subsequent research by the Connecticut State
Advisory Committee (CSAC, 2010) validated Stuit and Springer’s (2010) claim by
conducting a national study on student dropouts. CSAC’s findings determined that
nearly every ten seconds an adolescent makes the decision to drop out of high school,
which accounts for approximately 30 percent of public school students who fail to obtain
a diploma. Students who drop out of high school have a higher probability of being
unemployed, underemployed and involved in criminal activity (Brooks-Gunn and
Duncan, 1997). CSAC’s findings suggested high school-aged youth who did not
complete secondary education programs were more likely to incur social, cultural and
economic disadvantages (Zweig, 2003).
Lacking a high school diploma creates limitations in career opportunities for “atrisk” REM students. For example, in 2006 Contra Costa Times (Walnut Creek, CA)
conducted a report on career opportunities in law enforcement for REM youth. Data
suggested that nearly 33 percent of high school students did not graduate and receive a
high school diploma. The Times also noted that more than 50 percent of high school
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dropouts nationwide were Black and Latino students. Data on the number of REM
dropouts appeared to be a key economic assessment suggesting why many members of
REM communities may not be academically eligible for law enforcement occupations or
any other career requiring a degree or a certificate (Luo, 2009). For that reason, Black
and Latino males who have not achieved a high school diploma, may find themselves in
an untenable position in the 21st century workforce (Fashola, 2005). In California, the
dropout trend is significant, because in the next decade a majority of jobs available in
California’s job market may require a college degree or higher (Edwards, 2013).
Need for Academic and Career Development Programs
Narrowing educational achievement and economic opportunity gaps for Black,
Hispanic and other REMs is a continual work in progress. For decades, educators have
been implementing creative designs in coursework and programming to increase REM
achievement in secondary education while simultaneously attempting to reduce dropout
rates. To combat the growing number of dropouts who succumb to youth street gangs
and criminal activity, law enforcement agencies have also agreed to work with public
secondary education schools and surrounding neighborhoods. Traditional local law
enforcement officers who work directly in predominantly REM communities are
currently pursuing more problem-oriented (Goldstein, 1990) strategies, rather than
reacting to recurring problems in order to gain the public’s trust. Presently, the trend in
public secondary education, which meets the needs of educators, law enforcement and
many within REM communities, are small learning community models or CJA/Career
Academy programs.
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Origin of CJA/Career Academy Programs
CJA/Career Academy programs in secondary education were developed from the
genesis of Title I and the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965.
CJA/Career Academy programs are the current evolution of government created
Community Action Programs (CAPs) being used across the United States by a selective
group of traditional local law enforcement agencies such as those within the state of
California. CJA/Career Academy programs are a refined and updated experimental
outreach model developed by the Department of Education, which utilizes small learning
communities within a secondary educational setting (Career Academy Support Network,
CASN, 2011).
The California Legislature (1984) passed Assembly Bill 3104, which initiated
California Partnership Academy (CPA) programs. Revised in 1987 and 1993, Senate
Bills 605 and 44 allowed for further progression of CPAs. Per California code 2006,
section 54690a, there are approximately 278 CPAs located within 1,264 of California’s
public high schools. According to CASN (2011), there are approximately 7000 career
academies throughout the U.S. As of 2010, CPAs are utilized in approximately 36 of
California’s 58 counties. California’s six most populous counties–Los Angeles,
Sacramento, Alameda, Riverside, San Diego, and Contra Costa operate the majority of
CPAs. There are approximately 15 Academic and Career-Based Academies (ACA)
throughout the state of California (see figure 1). The typical ACA enrolls approximately
100-200 students a year mainly in grades 10-12. Each ACA creates its own set of core
courses (under established guidelines), but must regularly file an annual report with the
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Department of Education (CASN, 2011, p. 6). Of the 15 ACAs designated under the
CPA, one is classified as a Public Service program. Within the Public Service category,
there are 46 Public Service academies. Currently 9 are classified as Criminal Justice
Academy or Police Academy Magnet School (PAMS) programs. Each CJA or PAMS
follows a law enforcement-based themed ideology used on selected campuses throughout
California and other states such as Texas, Michigan and Florida.
29 Energy and utilities
8 Manufacturing and product development
15 Building trades and construction
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66

29

15

15

19

51

47

76

25
46

33

28

33

15 Transportation
19 Hospitality, tourism, and recreation
47 Engineering and design
25 Information technology
28 Agriculture and natural resources
33 Education, child development, & family services
46 Public services
3 Fashion and interior design
3 Marketing, sales, and service
76 Health sciences and medical technology
51 Finance and business
66 Arts, media and entertainment

Figure 1. Number of CPAs by industry sector in the state of California 2009-10.
(California Department of Education, 2011)

Function of CJA/Career Academy Programs
CJA/Career Academy programs are interactive academic and law enforcementbased, designed to serve needs of mostly “at-risk” REM students within high school
settings. CJA/Career Academy programs operate using scholastic coursework that
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adheres to basic high school “a-g” (i.e. college preparatory) classes such as History,
English, Arithmetic, Laboratory Science, Foreign Language, Visual and Performing Arts
and College Preparatory Electives (CASN, 2011). Additional coursework (e.g. pre-law,
criminal justice, police ethics, report writing and criminal investigations) is also affixed
to primary subjects of study. Theme-related course work specifically addresses
vocational-based learning objectives within a K-12 small learning community model
(CASN, p. 20-21).
CJA/Career Academy programs use small learning community models to create
an intersection between reduced numbers of students and faculty to better facilitate in
delivery of course work. Because of size and proximity of students to faculty, small learning
community models aid in creating closer relationships (Price, 2005) between faculty,
traditional local law enforcement officers and “at-risk” REM students.
It is important to acknowledge that CJA/Career Academy programs are not only
social support systems in secondary education settings, but also educational reform models
used as gateways to help “at-risk” REM students who wish to benefit educationally from a
college or university experience (Schuh, Jones & Harper, 2011). CJA/Career Academy

programs are intended to make ready, eligible and academically prepared “at-risk” REM
youth for post-secondary education in the University of California (UC) and California
State University (CSU) systems and potential future careers in law enforcement.
Objectives of CJA/Career Academy Programs
The internal mission of CJA/Career Academy programs is to reengage “at-risk”
REM youth academically who are consistently scoring low on reading and math tests and
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subsequently dropping out of high school. External objectives of CJA/Career Academy
programs (as suggested by the program’s name) is to provide partnerships with traditional
local law enforcement agencies, while expanding “at-risk” REM student career
opportunities within the criminal justice system (Kemple & Snipes, 2001). For now, the
CJA/Career Academy program’s overall impact on “at-risk” REM youth appear to be
viable substitutes to the status quo found in conventional public education settings.
For any project to be successful or relevant Sanford (1966) suggests an optimal
balance of challenge and support for development of troubled youth needs to occur. For
example, on a typical public secondary education campus, “at-risk” REM youth
traditionally suffer the highest number of suspensions and dropouts (CSAC, 2010)
resulting in greater contact within the criminal justice system. Further, the United States
Department of Justice (US DOJ, 2003) reported, Black males between the ages of 18-19
are three and a half more times likely than Hispanic males and four and a half times more
likely than White males to be incarcerated at their same ages. Years later, Black males
continue to be arrested and prosecuted at greater rates than Whites and Hispanics as
shown in Figure 2 (Grattet & Hayes, 2013).
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Figure 2. Racial disparities in incarceration, 2010. (Public Policy Institute of
California (PPIC), 2013).
Presently, even a zip code can create a devastating outcome upon a person’s
social and economic well-being. Psychosocial effects resulting from the location of one’s
residency is also presumed to be a part of an ecological model. Basically, various
characteristics (e.g. social, cultural and intellectual) which adolescents possess within an
environment can determine how well he or she advances scholastically and later into
adulthood (Howell, 2012). Shuh (2011) supports Howell’s assertion that educators who
have a greater understanding of disengaged “at-risk” REM youth can help them be more
prepared, more responsive, and more concerned about students’ developmental needs.
Typically, youth who reside in underserved neighborhoods require robust
developmental programs during and after school that give meaning to participants
(Grossman, Lind, Hayes, McMaken & Gersick, 2009). Social and cultural understanding
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should be emphasized with structured learner-centered (Bransford, 2004) curriculum,
rather than teaching that injects fear and distrust and perpetuates the school-to-prison
pipeline.
Statement of the Problem
In addition to academic, social and cultural impediments in secondary education
classrooms, many “at-risk” REM students also face impending complexities at the
conclusion of the program, adjusting to difficulties with social engagement needed to
secure a well-paying career in society. CJA/Career Academy programs appear to be the
new metric of forward-thinking in public secondary education and beyond. CJA/Career
Academy programs may also be the postmodernist (socially and culturally all-inclusive)
answer to what original social justice programs of the 1960s were once envisioned in
terms of social, cultural and economic value and spirit to REM communities served.
Yet, even as popularity of CJA/Career Academy programs continue to expand
across the state of California (in multiple regions, school districts and traditional local
law enforcement agencies), declines after first-year participation persist. “At-risk” REM
students continue to face steady dropout rates, behavioral and trust issues and program
disinterest. However, for those students who successfully complete CJA/Career academy
programs and also desire careers in law enforcement, they do not appear to be obtaining
any recruitment and hiring assistance, advantages or benefits as a result of their
participation. Interestingly, the paradox presently facing many traditional local law
enforcement agencies that sponsor CJA/Career Academy programs is their patent
vacillation surrounding recruitment and hiring of career-ready and qualified REM
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graduates, while publicly professing a desire for greater racial diversity within their
police departments. Therefore, what are the long term social and economic prospects for
many “at-risk” REM youth, particularly if program leadership is not effectively
addressing the needs of “at-risk” REM youth who require additional support after
conclusion of the program?
Ironically, “at-risk” REM youth who participate in CJA/Career Academy
programs statistically are most affected by high dropouts, unemployment (Maxwell &
Rubin, 2001), discrimination, disenfranchisement and crime in the United States. It is
clear that recognizable academic, forthcoming employment deficiencies and quality and
caring relationships need to be addressed if the challenges for “at-risk” REM youth are to
be solved.
Nature and Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to explore the degrees of influence CJA/Career
Academy programs have on “at-risk” REM success. In addition, it was the researcher’s
intent to expand upon current knowledge of CJA/Career Academy programs, specifically,
“at-risk” REM students who faced educational, character and behavioral barriers in
classrooms, hiring challenges in the labor force and quality and caring relationships in
communities. The research comes during a time when “at-risk” REM youth are in need
of greater educational reform, mentors, role models and career opportunities than ever
before.
The research surveyed a historical, social and cultural journey involving “at-risk”
REM youth, public education and traditional local law enforcement. The study followed
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a mixed-method quantitative and qualitative design which examined the effectiveness of
CJA/Career Academy programs. Merriam (2009) referred to this type of research as
systematic, which is used to discover “more about something…before engaging in the
process” (p. 4). Research data was gathered from a social justice perspective using
testimonials, first-hand knowledge and personal experiences of CJA/Career Academy
cadets who participated in programs. Acquired data was also used to gauge efficacy of
CJA/Career Academy programs and to address potential gaps that may have existed in
current literature.
Research Questions
Research Question #1: What significant relationships exist, if any, among the
following variables regarding the influence of CJA/Career Academy programs on cadets:
increasing high school success, recruitment and hiring, traditional local law
enforcement’s influence on “at-risk” cadets and their families and inclusive community
environments.
Research Question #2: What are risks and benefits associated with “at-risk” REM
youth who participate in CJA/Career Academy programs?
Theoretical Frameworks
A great deal of work has been written and researched on “at-risk” REM youth in
public secondary education, concluding that juveniles with limited academic, economic
and social skills are often left with few options. Restricted opportunities after programs
end also create bleak projected outlooks for “at-risk” REM youth upon city streets in
neighborhoods and communities. For those “at-risk” REM youth who fail to engage
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socially and scholastically in classrooms, their economic opportunities are diminished by
ever-present “foot soldiers”, “runners” and “OGs” (Original Gangsters) waiting to
proselytize these recently disincentivized dropouts into a life of gangs and criminal
activity.
At some point, unmotivated and socially underdeveloped youth who are alienated
from their parents and disinterested in school will increase the likelihood of engaging in
criminal behavior (Thornberry, Krohn, Lizotte, Smith & Tobin, 2003). Immature
development occurs among many “at-risk” REM youth who are often left without
guidance, mentors or proper role models and are products of their psychosocial
development. Schuh, Jones and Harper (2011) suggests, these are “issues that individuals
face as they mature psychologically and experience contextual challenges that trigger
dissonance, including issues such as defining self-concept [and] determining how to
relate to others” (p. 169).
This study concentrated on “at-risk” REM students who participated in
CJA/Career Academy programs utilizing Containment Theory to examine impacts of
dropouts, youth street gangs and criminal activity on “at-risk” REM youth in public
secondary education settings. Additional theoretical frameworks (e.g. Social Justice
Theory, Rational Choice Theory, Social Exchange Theory and Cost Benefit Analysis
Theory) were discussed further in Chapter 2. These theories were used in combination to
address and explain effects of CJA/Career Academy programs on “at-risk” REM
students. Theories were also used to evaluate scholastic success, career opportunities and
relationships surrounding CJA/Career Academy programs.
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Containment Theory
Reckless (1961), while conducting seminal work on child delinquency, surmised
individuals are equipped with internal social controls or “containment” to regulate social
pressures (e.g. the presence of mind to do moral or immoral acts) when making decisions.
Reckless also believed a strong inner force (e.g. ethics) and a strong outer force (e.g. role
models) created a “push/pull” effect reducing the likelihood an individual would desire to
commit a criminal act. Basically, internal or external variables cannot function
effectively or independently of each other. Each variable must mirror the other’s
opposing forces while performing as one unit. Containment Theory was useful in this
research study because it aided in addressing whether external forces (e.g. public
secondary education, traditional local law enforcement, future career opportunities and
community relations) could create a contained push/pull effect upon internal forces (e.g.
dropout rates, unemployment, social exclusion, youth street gang recruitment and
criminal activity) so as not to create harmful or lasting impact on “at-risk” REM youth.
The goal of Containment Theory was to effectively reduce and possibly eliminate any
negative outcomes associated and contained within a given system. Essentially, certain
variables must remain isolated and constricted by constant external and internal net forces
(the sum of all forces acting upon an object).
Containment Theory is often applied in other areas of research such as sociology
and psychology and often used to understand key factors such as self-control,
responsibility, behavior, frustration and tolerance (Reckless, 1961). Expectations
surrounding the use of Social Justice Theory, Rational Choice Theory, Social Exchange
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Theory and Cost Benefit Analysis Theory were encouraging if external variables
involved in the study functioned together as a consensus model or worked as one unit and
not independent of each other. These additional theories complemented Containment
Theory by helping explain how net external force and net internal force worked together
to empower “at-risk” REM youth in communities.
Containment Theory utilizes similar concepts administered in the stabilization of
a jetliner’s cabin pressure during flight. For example, an aircraft functions best when the
fuselage is pressurized during ascent (high altitude), which allows for virtually no
elements to enter or leave the air tight cabin. This compulsory operation during flight is
accomplished through the science of Cabin Differential Pressure (CDP). In other words,
the difference between constant forces outside the cabin directed inward and constant
pressure inside the cabin directed outward. Likewise “at-risk” REM youth function
better when external variables (e.g. CJA/Career Academy program, employment
opportunities, public secondary education and community involvement and participation)
and internal variables (e.g. dropouts, youth street gangs, unemployment, criminal activity
and social exclusion) work together to remain stable while mirroring each other as shown
in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Moffatt’s Containment Theory model
Applying external forces to control internal forces is based in part on two
scientific laws commonly used in the studies of physics and chemistry; Law of
Conservation of Energy and Law of Conservation of Mass (Goldstein & Goldstein,
1993). However, the decision to modify these theories and synthesize portions from both
laws aided in explicating how continuous force from external variables and continuous
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force from internal variables could isolate and prevent the release of internal variables.
For the present research to have been effective, internal variables (while allowed to exist
in various manifestations), must never be permitted to escape or increase in mass. At no
time could external net force upon internal elements or internal net force upon external
elements have been reduced. Internal variables (e.g. dropout rates, unemployment, social
exclusion, youth street gang recruitment and criminal activity) had to remain inert or in
stasis (forces that are equal cancel each other out), because exposure of internal variables
by outside matter would have automatically resulted in project failure.
Ultimately, by controlling and isolating the internal variables in this research
study, environmental degradation in specific categories such as dropouts, youth street
gang involvement, criminal activity, unemployment and other types of social exclusion
would be reduced, subsequently because of a push/pull effect (Reckless, 1961). As a
result, expanded power produced by CJA/Career Academy programs, traditional local
law enforcement, public education and community participation aided in isolating and
maintaining containment of internal variables.
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Operational Definitions
The following nomenclature has been demonstrably identified for the purpose of
this research study:
A-G Courses: Seven high school general subjects (History, English, Arithmetic,
Laboratory Science, Foreign Language, Visual and Performing Arts and College
Preparatory Electives) required for entering into the University of California (UC) or
California State University (CSU) system (University of California, Office of the
President, UCOP, 2010).
Achievement Gap: “The gap between the quality of schooling that most middleclass kids get in America and the quality of schooling available for most poor and
minority children” (Wagner, 2010).
At-Risk Youth: “One or more characteristics, behaviors or features of their
surrounding environments that research has associated with an increase likelihood of
future problems, such as academic failure, unemployment or crime” (Herrera, Dubois &
Grossman, 2009).
California Partnership Academy (CPA): A small learning community or
school-within-a-school high school program that utilizes college preparatory curriculum
organized around a career-related theme. The CPA provides students with worked-based
learning experiences connected to their classroom studies (Career Academy Support
Network, CASN, 2011).
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Community Action Program/Partnership (CAP): Non-profit public or private
organizations established in each state as outreach programs according to the policies of
the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, which was originally established to help in the
War on Poverty (Community Action Partnership, the National Program, 2008).
Community Oriented Policing (COP): A combination of police departments
deploying officers to specific and permanent locations, while also utilizing community
volunteers and relying upon community participation to help combat crime
(Tranjanowicz & Bucqueroux, 1990).
Conflict Theory: When the law is used to maintain power for the dominant group
in a society and to control the behavior of individuals who threaten that power (Coser,
1956).
Containment Theory: Each variable within a closed system cannot function
effectively or independently of each other. In addition, all variables must mirror each
other’s opposing forces while performing as one unit within a social ecosystem, so as not
to create a harmful or lasting impact (Reckless, 1967).
Cost Benefit Analysis: A system used to determine benefits or rewards (e.g.
labor, time and cost). Cost Benefit Analysis is also used to establish the worth and length
of a project (Homans, 1961).
Criminal Justice Academy (CJA)/Career Academy: A small learning
community located on a high school campus, where students are instructed in the
fundamentals of law enforcement (Los Angeles Police Department, LAPD, 2014).
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Criminogenic: Things that tend produce crime or criminal behavior (Giannetakis,
2009).
Cultural capital: Education, knowledge or skills that give a person an advantage
toward contributing to the economy (Lareau & Weininger, 2003).
Cultural competence: The respect and understanding of another’s culture,
custom and background (e.g. race, religion, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, gender,
sexual orientation, etc.), which allows an individual to interact, so as not to exclude any
particular beliefs or opinions that affect a community as a whole (Bruner, 2008).
De Facto: In fact, by virtue of the deed or accomplishment; in reality; actually. It
is an action of some kind that exists, but has not been officially approved. It is also done
as a matter of conduct or practice (Gifis, 2003).
De Jure: By right; by justice; lawful; legitimate. Historically, laws that were
written to specifically uplift one group and suppress another (Gifis, 2003).
Dropout rates: The number of enrolled students compared to the number of
students who exit school prior to graduation (Fashola, 2005).
Law of Conservation of Energy: When energy is preserved in an isolated system
that may change its location and form (Goldstein & Goldstein, 1993).
Law of Conservation of Mass: When energy is preserved in an isolated system
that may change its location but not its form (Goldstein & Goldstein, 1993).
National Gang Intelligence Center: The NGIC each year produces a report
(National Gang Report) that examines the number, type and threat gangs pose in the
United States (NGIC, 2013).
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Net Force: The sum of all forces that act upon an object (Symon, 1960).
Police Academy Magnet Schools (PAMS): Alternative name to a criminal
justice academy (Los Angeles Police Department, LAPD, 2014).
Public Service Programs: Public secondary education programs involving the
law, law enforcement and other governmental related themes (Career Academy Support
Network, 2011).
Racial Achievement Gap: An empirical assessment involving measurable
disparities of data in academic performance defined by race, ethnicity and socioeconomic
status (Fashola, 2005).
Racial/ethnic minority (REM): “A racial group is often defined according to
such physical characteristics as hair type, facial features, and skin color. Ethnicity
usually refers to social and linguistic background and often to physical appearance”
(Pollard & O’Hare, 1999). Minority refers to anyone or thing that is less than the
majority or plurality.
Racial Profiling: Any police action that uses race, ethnicity or national origin
exclusively as an indicator to stop someone, rather than the general behavior of the
individual (Schmalleger, 2013).
Rational Choice Theory: A theory that assumes that criminals choose to commit
crime because they believe the benefits they will derive will outweigh the risks of getting
caught (Heath, 1976).
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Selective Enforcement: The action of a police officer to arbitrarily apply justice
at his or her own discretion. Also known as, Spirit of the Law and Letter of the Law
(Schmalleger, 2013).
School-Within-A-School Model: Structured within existing schools that
integrate academic and career-based education, particularly for “at-risk” youth.
Operating in family-like environments, emphasis is placed on academic achievement and
post-secondary education (California Department of Education, 2014).
Social Exchange Theory: An exchange between two persons or groups, where
the value of something is relinquished to obtain the value from another (Cook, 1987).
Social Justice Theory: The principle objective of every social good is equal the
distribution amongst all of its members, also known as the principle of fairness (Rawls,
1971).
Social Promotion: Faculty and administrators allow underperforming students to
advance to the next grade level without meeting performance standards and academic
requirements (U.S. Department of Education, 2012).
Title I: Legislation enacted as a part of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of 1965: “. . . to ensure that all children have a fair, equal, and significant opportunity
to obtain a high-quality education and reach, at minimum, proficiency on challenging
State academic standards and state academic assessments” (U.S. Department of
Education, 2010).
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Underrepresented Racial Minority (URM): “Women, persons with disabilities,
and three racial/ethnic groups—blacks, Hispanics, and American Indians—are considered
underrepresented” (National Science Foundation, 2013) in American society. Retrieved
from http://www.nsf.gov/statistics/wmpd/2013/pdf/nsf13304_digest.pdf.
Youth Street Gang: Any organization, association or group of three or more
persons, whether formal or informal, which has (1) continuity of purpose; (2) seeks a
group identity; and (3) has members who individually or collectively engage in or have
engaged in a pattern of criminal activity (Section 186.22 (a) of the California Penal
Code).
Zero Tolerance: An objective-based and pre-determined punishment which is
enacted upon any person who commits an unlawful act, where no discretion is used by
the officer or educator in the classroom (Reynolds, Skiba & Graham, 2008).
Assumptions and Limitations
This section identified assumptions related to the role of the researcher and
CJA/Career Academy programs:
The researcher has been involved in the criminal justice field for nearly 30 years.
A majority of time was spent as a law enforcement officer, actively involved in criminal
apprehensions of adults and youth, investigations and courtroom testimony. Additional
duties involved working with “at-risk” REM youth in education and recreation programs,
which aided in reducing dropout rates and participation in youth street gangs.
For over a decade, the researcher also contributed extensive knowledge and
experience to students seeking careers in criminal justice fields as an educator in post-
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secondary education. Consequently, being directly involved as a law enforcement officer
and a university faculty member, the presence of bias and passion may have existed
within this study. As a former law enforcement officer, the researcher’s knowledge of
traditional local law enforcement agencies aided in identifying predictable attitudes and
behaviors among traditional local law enforcement officers who engaged with “at-risk”
REM youth. As an identified REM, the researcher related to personal experiences REM
youth felt when interacting with traditional local law enforcement agencies. As a postsecondary educator, the researcher had first-hand knowledge of post-secondary success
for “at-risk” REM youth who attended CJA/Career Academy programs and desired a
degree or certificate in higher education.
“At-risk” REM Cadets performed better academically compared to instruction
obtained in conventional high school settings. Because CJA/Career Academy programs
emphasized academic performance, a majority of CJA/Career Academy graduates were
annually accepted into 2-year colleges or 4-year universities after completion of the
program (Conchas & Clark, 2002). Positive outcomes for cadets resulted from
CJA/Career Academy programs using small learning community models, which created
greater participation in classrooms, both academically and socially. Many cadets after
participating in CJA/Career Academy programs appeared to be stronger scholastically,
socially and emotionally. Consistent participation in CJA/Career Academy programs
dramatically reduced dropout rates, youth street gang involvement and criminal activity.
Another key assumption found “at-risk” REM youth in direct contact with
traditional local law enforcement institutions were afforded greater advantages than non-
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REM cadets who desired entry into criminal justice fields. CJA/Career Academy cadets
acquired actual first-hand knowledge and experience from real law enforcement officers.
Interaction and social exchange with traditional local law enforcement allowed cadets to
establish quality relationships in the form of mentors and role models. “At-risk” REM
cadets, traditional local law enforcement and communities publicly engaged and
benefited socially and culturally from the structure and legitimacy of CJA/Career
Academy programs.
Traditional local law enforcement agencies that sponsor CJA/Career Academy
programs had immediate access to performance and evaluation of “at-risk” REM cadets,
which directly benefited traditional local law enforcement agencies in need of diverse
organizations. Because CJA/Career Academy programs introduced career-related themes
into coursework and programming for “at-risk” REM cadets, traditional local law
enforcement agencies personally selected the best qualified cadets to be recruited and
hired into their law enforcement agencies.
The final assumption dealt with community relations. Law enforcement agencies
have a long history of being detached with the general public due to the nature of the job.
CJA/Career Academy programs are based in part on social engagement and the
development of positive relationships encountered between traditional local law
enforcement and “at-risk” REM cadets. These programs were established to promote
harmony, diversity, sensitivity and inclusiveness with communities and neighborhoods
served. Interpersonal relationships between cadets, traditional local law enforcement and
communities created greater participation in CJA/Career Academy programs, which built
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long-term relationships between groups who have a history of social and cultural conflict.
The presence of traditional local law enforcement appeared to be friendlier and more
respectful to members of REM communities, particularly where CJA/Career Academy
programs are established.
Limitations Focusing on CJA/Career Academy Programs
California CJA/Career Academy programs have only been in existence since the
mid-1980s, resulting in CJA/Career Academy programs beginning at different timelines.
Because some CJA/Career Academy programs had been in existence for less than a
decade in some cities, many former cadets had not yet fully benefitted from extrinsic
rewards, such as enrollment in a college or university or employment in a career-related
field. CJA/Career Academy programs only last for a maximum period of 4 years if
participants began as freshman. There is no supplemental program after cadets
completed CJA/Career Academy programs. Development and duration of CJA/Career
Academy programs are dependent upon three sources of funding: (1) grants received
from the California Department of Education, (2) money obtained from the local school
district, and (3) private support (e.g. foundations). If one revenue stream is unable to
provide assistance and support to CJA/Career Academy programs, the likelihood is
programs would be reestablished in another location or completely closed, leaving cadets
to find alternative options. Due to availability of financial resources and classroom size,
only a select and specific number of students could participate in CJA/Career Academy
programs each year, which contributed to the sample size used in the study. All public
secondary education campuses that utilized CJA/Career Academy programs had to meet
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three of six criteria set by the Department of Education and federal government. For
instance, a minimum of fifty percent of the student body must be:
•

Low-achieving in the classroom

•

Low-motivated in the classroom

•

Financially disadvantaged

•

Poor in attendance

•

Low test scorers

•

Low in grade point average

After participation in CJA/Career Academy programs, no cadet was guaranteed
acceptance into a post-secondary college or university. In addition, cadets were not
guaranteed job offers or employment (part-time or full-time) into traditional local law
enforcement agencies that sponsored CJA/Career Academy programs. Lastly, traditional
local law enforcement agencies were not required to keep personnel records of cadets
who participated in CJA/Career Academy programs for recruitment and hiring purposes.
Significance of the Study
Data offered in the research study is primarily for educators, traditional local law
enforcement officials and members of communities who have been involved at various
levels of public secondary education and CJA/Career Academy programs. It is the
researcher’s hope that leaders in these fields would use findings from this study to inform
stakeholders and develop new practices for greater efficacy to occur in and around
CJA/Career Academy programs.
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For decades, inspiring youth programs such as Head Start, Youth Corps, Job
Corps and many other state and federally funded projects were developed from the
ground breaking legislation of Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
1965. Each of these programs was designed specifically to arrest the momentum of
previous de facto and de jure laws and policies that affected a majority of REM youth in
public education and the labor market. Decades later, much of the effort made by the
federal government only proved to be temporary stop gap measures.
The research examined whether CJA/Career Academy programs had positive
effects toward reducing opportunity gaps, dropout rates and criminal and youth gang
activity. Research also analyzed whether CJA/Career Academy programs were
sustainable as educational and vocational assessment tools that aided in combating
negative outcomes (e.g. racial, social and economic inequality) for many “at-risk” REM
youth.
Conclusion
Inclusive organizations function best when providing the greatest benefits to
stakeholders (Travis & Langworthy, 2008). CJA/Career Academy programs were
established to benefit “at-risk” REM youth academically and socially and to strengthen
character and self-esteem of students. Examining the overall effectiveness of CJA/Career
Academy programs in terms of bridging social and cultural gaps between public
education, REMs and law enforcement was significant. The efficacy of CJA/Career
Academy programs depend entirely upon willful and voluntary cooperation of its studentbody, community members and traditional local law enforcement officials. It is hopeful
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to all persons involved that a mutual collaboration toward a successful outcome occurs in
order to prevent CJA/Career Academy programs from being viewed as just another
recycled “afterschool” program, like so many other previously failed or abandoned
projects that preceded it.
The number of REM youth succeeding academically and economically over the
number of youth failing is still abysmal. African American and Latino communities in
particular continue to endure significant bouts of systematic and institutional
discrimination. REM youth are frequently impacted by acts of racism and
disenfranchisement due to zero tolerance policies (Zweig, 2003) instituted in classrooms.
In fact, no secondary education youth program in America alone can completely dissolve
the history of REM youth disenfranchisement in America without first building a sense of
trust, mentorship and strong leadership (Mayer, Davis & Schoorman, 1995).
Presently, public secondary education students are attracted to workshops and
programs that develop useful academic, social and employment skills (Lind, Hayes,
McMaken & Gersick, 2009). However, Boykin and Noguera (2011) believe America has
“a long history…of pursuing “quick-fix” reforms…that promise a great deal but often
seem to deliver little” (p. 1). As a result, more and more afterschool or small learning
community programs are functioning as support units for “at-risk” REM youth who
require consistent mentoring and role models. Instructors are being asked to play the role
of social worker in order to meet many students’ cognitive, social and physical needs,
which hopefully result in quality teacher-student relationships (Lind, 2009). The social,
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cultural, economic and historical overview that follows offered an in-depth exploration of
under-studied CJA/Career Academy programs in public secondary education.
Summary
Chapter 1 provided background and explanation of the researcher’s study,
focusing on dropouts, academic and career development programs (e.g. CJA/Career
Academy program) along with a brief literature review. The researcher identified
theoretical frames linked to the nature, purpose and significance of the study.
Terminology used throughout the study was relevant and defined. Lastly, assumptions
and limitations were addressed within the research study.
Chapter 2 is a review of literature which began by exploring psychological and
social development of “at-risk” REM youth living in underserved communities. History
and importance of social justice programs for “at-risk” REM youth were also discussed.
Various theories were addressed, directly associated with the research questions. Gaps in
existing research surrounding CJA/Career Academy programs and literature related to the
program were also examined.
Chapter 3 discussed methodology and instruments used to analyze and collect
data in the research. The researcher went into greater depth of the research design used
(e.g. quantitative and qualitative) to conduct the study. The researcher’s role and an
explanation of privacy and safety measures used to protect participants were addressed.
Strategies used to collect and analyze data were also discussed. Setting, population, and
sample used to capture significance of data and process, along with analysis of findings
was discussed.
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Chapter 4 presented the findings of the quantitative and qualitative research
collected using an anonymous on-line survey and face-to-face personal interviews from
Chapter 3. Data collected for the research study was analyzed, allowing for inferences to
be drawn and recommendations to be made for future practitioners and research studies.
Chapter 5 is a summation of the researcher’s findings from previous chapters that
addressed any assumptions and limitations of the research. Data and analysis examined
in Chapter 4 assisted with the findings and presented recommendations as new pathways
for future researchers to pursue.
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Chapter 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
Chapter 1 offered a historical backdrop of relationships between traditional local
law enforcement agencies, racial/ethnic minority (REM) “at-risk” youth and communities
significant to this study. The study’s focus was on effectiveness of Criminal Justice
Academy (CJA)/Career Academy programs for “at-risk” REM youth in public secondary
education and beyond. Research examined if traditional local law enforcement agencies
were properly utilizing the pool of REM resources available and benefiting from the
output that CJA/Career Academy programs offer. Additionally, research also focused on
whether CJA/Career Academy programs had advanced scholastic performance for “atrisk” REM youth, created greater assistance and advantages in recruitment and hiring and
improved relationships between traditional local law enforcement agencies and
communities. Lastly, a brief literature review was discussed, along with theoretical
frames which aided in addressing the significance and need for the research study.
The literature review was divided into seven sections to support inquiry of the
overall effectiveness of CJA/Career Academy programs for purposes of this study.
Section one, “Historical Context between Traditional Local Law Enforcement and
REMs” offered a brief explanation of the turbulent history between traditional local law
enforcement and REMs and measures taken to transform negative images of trust into
positive outcomes. Section two, “Developing an Academic Success Model for “At-Risk”
Youth” described educational and social challenges (e.g. dropout rates, youth street gangs
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and effects of living in single parent households) and their subsequent impact upon “atrisk” REM students in public secondary education. Career Academy programs (schoolswithin-a-school) were also discussed as better alternatives to conventional instruction for
a growing number of low-achieving and low-motivated “at-risk” REM students.
Section three, “Need for Cultural Diversity and Sensitivity Training in Traditional
Local Law Enforcement” discussed issues of race, bias, diversity and privilege that occur
in many traditional local law enforcement agencies. Section four, “Recruitment and
Hiring of REMs in Traditional Local Law Enforcement” identified recruitment and hiring
trends that exist in traditional local law enforcement agencies. Issues of diversity and
bias reemerged as seminal issues impacting recruitment and hiring practices of “at-risk”
REM youth associated with CJA/Career Academy programs. This segment of research
helped in clarifying why recruitment and hiring of “at-risk” REM youth into criminal
justice careers remains marginal.
Section five, “Existing Research and Theories Impacting Criminal Justice
Career/Academy Programs” concentrated on various theoretical frameworks linked to
racial bias and cultural competency between traditional local law enforcement agencies
and members of REM communities. This area of research focused on cultural diversity
and cultural awareness issues in traditional local law enforcement, while using Social
Justice Theory as the primary lens to explain conceptual frames such as Rational Choice,
Social Exchange, and Cost Benefit Analysis.
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Section six, “Existing Literature Related to CJA/Career Academy Programs and
“At-Risk” REM Youth Achievement” was a review of current research on CJA/Career
Academy programs, improving outcomes in classrooms, impact in labor markets and
social and cultural effects on traditional local law enforcement agencies in communities.
Lastly, section seven addressed any omissions and breaches in research literature related
to the study.
Historical Context Between Traditional Local Law Enforcement and Racial/Ethnic
Minorities
For many REMs of the 20th and 21st centuries, their connection with traditional
local law enforcement has not been based on fairness, trust and social justice. Wrought
with riotous confrontations, wrongful shootings and unlawful detentions, REMs
frequently incurred biased behaviors and tactics at the hands of traditional local law
enforcement. Generations of REM men, women and children forced to endure bigoted
behavior or racial stereotypes (Bargh & Chartrand, 1999; Graham & Lowery, 2004) by
traditional local law enforcement officers, who controlled and suppressed social
freedoms. Bound by similar sets of rules as their White counterparts on the surface,
REMs were regularly restricted socially and legally by traditional local law enforcement,
which resulted in their lack of upward mobility in public education and employment
(Moore & Shulock, 2010).
Improper practices and behaviors enacted by traditional local law enforcement
agencies upon REMs became so prevalent, national commissions were created to
investigate their wrongdoings. In 1967, the Commission of Law Enforcement and
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Administration of Justice concluded White male officers performed as “An army of
occupation despised in Black neighborhoods” (p. 167). As a result, in 1968, the Kerner
Commission on Civil Disorders concluded traditional local law enforcement agencies
needed to recruit and hire Black and other REM officers for three primary reasons: (1)
defuse tensions between REM communities and traditional local law enforcement
agencies; (2) create greater diversity within police ranks to lessen the number of racial
discrimination complaints; and (3) strengthen the image of traditional local law
enforcement within REM neighborhoods.
Eventually, societal inclusion was made possible by social, cultural and legislative
changes, which afforded REMs greater opportunities in public education and the labor
force. Yet, generations later, REMs continue to face educational barriers and institutional
challenges (Gaines, 2014) in public secondary education, job markets and the criminal
justice system. Stories like these drove this research to look at the efficacy of
CJA/Career Academy programs improving outcomes for “at-risk” REM youth in
classrooms, future employment and quality relationships with traditional local law
enforcement.
Developing an Academic Success Model for “At-Risk” Racial/Ethnic Minority
Youth
For scholars, scientists and practitioners alike, finding the solution to the racial
achievement gap in America has now become synonymous with capturing the great white
whale Moby Dick. Even though the achievement gap is a measurable construct
theoretically composed of tangible and quantifiable data, answers still elude some of the
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most talented educators, healthcare professionals and legal authorities in the field.
Ironically, a similar quandary also puzzles many of the same experts as to why
disconnected relationships between traditional local law enforcement agencies and
predominantly REM communities still exist.
Two divergent topics; however both seem linked at related points of social,
cultural, psychological and economic convergence. Are the challenges uncovered in
public secondary education and the criminal justice system’s association with REMs
possibly related? History suggests the two themes are closely connected and a primary
reason why decades ago, and presently, there has been a strong emphasis toward
changing future scholastic outcomes for “at-risk REM youth using social justice
programs.
Constructing a Desirable Teaching Philosophy for “At-Risk” Racial/Ethnic
Minority Youth
In the 1960s, leaders in respective fields began to publicly acknowledge that poor
social and economic conditions (Sampson & Laub, 1997) had a direct effect on the
academic success of Black and Latino youth in public education. In view of that, greater
demand was placed on educators to find creative ways to engage and illuminate REM
youth toward achieving academic success. In fact, the challenge for educators was
establishing relationships of trust since many REM students already assumed there was
limited incentive for them to participate in classroom learning and instruction (Bandura,
1992).
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Additionally, “at-risk” REM students desired positive and strong role models,
who paid “careful attention to the knowledge, skills, attitudes, and beliefs” (Bransford,
2004, p. 133) they brought into an educational environment. Specifically, educators were
needed who were committed to using constant motivation to develop students’ processes
of learning, along with the ability for them to achieve (Wentzel & Brophy, 2014). These
objectives are fundamental prerequisites in any academic setting, particularly for “atrisk” REM youth. In addition, the public also requested support from traditional local
law enforcement agencies to assist in command and control of students who were often
deemed by society and the legal system as “at-risk” REM youth (Sanders, 2000).
Eventually, consensus of those citizens plagued by violence and despair appeared to be
attracted to community outreach program models.
Community Outreach Models
Police departments across the nation initiated their transition to community
outreach programs and later to community-based policing models beginning in the 1970s;
a concept described as Community Oriented Policing (COP) (Trojanowicz &
Bucqueroux, 1990). COP was established primarily because of attention brought about
by civic leaders, educators and law enforcement officers alike. For decades, leaders
noticed multiple problems and limitations occurring with predominantly White or
traditional local law enforcement officers interacting in mostly REM neighborhoods.
Many of these communities consisted of citizens still struggling to obtain political, social
and economic equality. When the concept of social justice programs was initially
presented to traditional local law enforcement agencies as a way to quell tensions in
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predominantly REM communities, numerous agencies resisted the idea. In fact, many
traditional local law enforcement agencies refused attaching social programs to
traditional local law enforcement. They believed the concept would not work due to
insufficient manpower or resources to manage or solve social problems (e.g. poverty,
unemployment, alcoholism, etc.) that already existed in predominantly REM
neighborhoods (US Department of Justice, 2007).
In spite of resistance by many traditional local law enforcement agencies, society
continued to demand police agencies adapt to the needs of communities by supporting
programs for “at-risk” REM youth, which were socially inclusive and less hostile to
stakeholders involved. Many in REM communities desired programs for their children
where diversification and substantial community participation existed and the
requirements of just laws were met (Reiss, 1985). Eventually, socially engaging
programs such as GRIPE (Gang Reduction through Intervention Prevention and
Education), DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance Education), GREAT (Gang Resistance
Education and Training), PAL (Police Athletic League), Operation CeaseFire and
Midnight Basketball were implemented and produced encouraging outcomes. For
example, when REM youth were presented with positive alternatives to crime and youth
street gangs, social justice programs promoted an education model that reduced dropout
rates and created active and harmonious engagement with traditional local law
enforcement agencies. These early social justice programs led to implementing small
learning community models in classrooms across the country.
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Small Learning Community Model
Greater engagement with “at-risk” REM youth in public education requires
capacity building and learner-centered environments (McCombs & Miller, 2009) which
focus on individual assessment and achievement in classrooms. As a result, small
learning community models, which provide these features, appear to be supplementing
conventional student instruction models to promote increased student learning. Small
learning community models permit greater one-on-one instruction between teacher and
student and allow for swifter feedback. Small learning community models afford
teachers opportunities to focus on specific subjects rather than superficially cover
numerous topics in a single learning session. Lastly, small learning community models
grant teachers more flexibility and individual communication and feedback with students
(Cotton, 2001).
In fact, with small learning communities, teachers now have more freedom to
plan, approach, observe and evaluate tasks for a select few students instead of presiding
over many, where the stated message can be easily lost. Presently, educators believe
individualized approaches to learning found in small learning community settings,
particularly for low-income and “at-risk” REM students may be the wisest plan to turn
the fortunes of these students around (Levin & Rouse, 2012).
Emergence of Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy Programs
For more than two decades, high schools particularly in the state of California
have been implementing small learning community models identified as CJA/Career
Academy Programs (CASN, 2011). Located within a high school setting, CJA/Career
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Academy programs synthesize “a-g” (e.g. college preparatory) courses with traditional
local law enforcement training, reintroducing “at-risk” REM youth into more positive
classroom settings. Socially and culturally, CJA/Career Academy programs are
groundbreaking for “at-risk” REM cadets, because for many of these youth to be in such
close proximity with traditional local law enforcement officers and not be interrogated
about a crime but rather finding solutions to academic problems is revolutionary.
It is important to remember, most “at-risk” REM cadets are descendants of past
and present victims of police brutality, racism and racial profiling. Due to a troubled
history that exists between “at-risk” REM youth, their families and traditional local law
enforcement, CJA/Career academy programs need to address psychosocial (adolescent
development) aspects of many “at-risk” REM youth who reside in single-parent
households. So often, “at-risk” REM youth who live in disadvantaged communities, lack
accessible role models and mentors. “At-risk” REM youth need role models who focus
on care and respect; instructors who offer strong leadership, guidance and opportunity for
“at-risk” REM students to make constructive choices helping them succeed (Grobe, Niles
& Weisstein, 2001). Yet, locating socially and culturally engaging traditional local law
enforcement officers may be a demanding challenge.
Concern surrounds whether traditional local law enforcement officers are
culturally competent with “at-risk” REM youth. Do traditional local law enforcement
officers have the countenance to ignore racial stereotypes and biases garnered from the
streets about “at-risk” REM youth without conveying those same beliefs in classrooms?
“At-risk” REM students often require more demanding and devoted instructors to assist
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and support them through CJA/Career Academy experiences (Kemple & Snipes, 2000).
Instructional and financial resources provided for CJA/Career Academy programs may
not be enough. If the combination of respect and care are not present in and outside
classrooms, many of these “at-risk” REM youth may be placed back into conventional
systems of schooling. Academic environments that focus on negative outputs (e.g. Social
Promotion) rather than scholastic outcomes are unlikely to prepare “at-risk” REM youth
for future career-readiness and employment.
Effect of Single-Parent Households and Limited Role Models
Many low-income “at-risk” REM youth often need support systems outside of
home due to limited parental guidance (one adult in the household), restricted healthcare
and financial deficiencies. Being raised by a single parent and living in underserved
neighborhoods profoundly affects academic outcomes and psychosocial development of
“at-risk” REM youth. For instance, in 2003, Swedish researchers conducted a study
examining effects of children raised in single-parent homes to determine if living with
only one parent created any significant psychological, social or health problems. The
study is significant to U.S. households, especially since both Sweden and the United
States are western countries with similar cultural backgrounds in terms of family values,
practices and principles.
Even though race, ethnicity and socioeconomic status in Sweden is comparatively
different than in the U.S., Swedish research still suggested adolescents in western
countries being raised in low-income and single parent residences had greater
susceptibility of acquiring psychiatric, narcotic or alcohol related addictions due to
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familial environments (Weitoft, Hjern, Haglund & Rosen, 2003). When one parent is
obligated to take on the role of two parents, an attitude of annoyance, resentment,
intimidation or rejection could result (Sampson, Laub, & Wimer, 2006) leaving the child
isolated and in search of alternative companionship, such as a youth street gang.
Absence of additional parents or guardians can also result in deficiencies of care
or undue burdens on family finances. For example, some children from disadvantaged
homes with limited financial resources are subjected to inadequate nutrition, which
results in poor developmental behavior (Farrington, 1999) associated with poor
educational achievement in the classroom. About one-fifth of dropouts in California
notified school authorities they suffered from poor health (Stuit & Springer, 2010), while
reliant upon Medicaid or AFDC (Aid to Dependent Families with Dependent Children).
Without suitable support networks outside homes to lessen burdens incurred by single
parents or guardians, children’s behavior at home may eventually impact interaction
among teachers and classmates (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). Social relationships (e.g.
mentors and role models) of “at-risk” REM students involved with CJA/Career Academy
programs must be addressed to meet emotional needs of those who participate in the
programs.
Changing faces of instructors and sizes of classrooms may not be enough to alter
paths for many “at-risk” REM cadets, who still lack social and intellectual acuity to
persist in CJA/Career Academy programs without extraordinary support. In fact, for
many “at-risk” REM cadets who failed within a conventional learning atmosphere,
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CJA/Career Academy programs remain an extension of the status quo (Conchas & Clark,
2002).
Psychosocial Needs and Development Associated with Criminal Justice
Academy/Career Academy Programs
Erickson (1980) suggested psychosocial development of youth happens in stages.
Schuh, Jones and Harper (2011) concurred, proposing “each new stage occurs when
internal psychological and biological changes interact with external social demands to
create a developmental crisis, or turning point in a person’s life” (p. 169). Basically,
what happens to a child emotionally and developmentally at an early age effects decisionmaking and the growth process into adulthood. Students who fit these select profiles are
often likely candidates to drop out of school, be underemployed, unemployed or
subsequently involved in criminal activity. CJA/Career Academy programs perform more
than educational needs. CJA/Career Academy programs achieve social and cultural
objectives in society. Even though Kemple suggested Career Academy programs
perform at similar levels as non-academy groups, Kemple neglected to identify social,
cultural and symbolic aspects CJA/Career Academy programs offer to thousands of
students who require special assistance and care to achieve similar goals and objectives
as non-academy students. Kemple’s omission of early childhood development suggests
gaps exist as to how CJA/Career Academy programs assist “at-risk” REM youth with
psychosocial development.
Deficiencies in a child’s moral and ethical structure, which CJA/Career Academy
programs supplement, can result in early fundamentals identified as Criminogenic
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behavior. Criminogenic refers to a type of learned criminal acuity and is an expansion of
an adolescents’ informally acquired education (Alvarez, 2007) that can easily fasten itself
in classrooms. The concept of Criminogenics is the product of “developmental, cognitive
and social influences… [or] risk factors often associated [as] the leading cause for
children to behave as deviants” (Giannetakis, 2009, p.1). In fact, Criminogenic behavior
that is acted out in classrooms is also credited to psychological challenges many students
face in school (e.g. excessive absenteeism, lack of individual motivation or inexcusable
social aggression).
In communities where inadequate financial and economic growth persists, low
self-esteem, low-motivation and limited social mobility have become part of the growth
process for countless young men and women. Many youth, in early stages of life, are
frequently exposed to senseless acts of violence and often witness emotional events firsthand. When assaultive acts are committed upon citizens (e.g. shootings, robberies or
homicides), generations of families and friends are lost forever, resulting in sizeable
voids in parental teaching and community leadership (Watson, 2012). For that reason,
CJA/Career Academy programs appear to be essential support systems for many “at-risk”
REM youth living in low-income communities.
Impact on “At-Risk” REM Youth Who Don’t Complete Criminal Justice
Academy/Career Academy Programs

CJA/Career Academy programs are only one example of reform strategies being
used in response to significant numbers of primarily “at-risk” REM (Black and Latino)
adolescents dropping out and subsequently failing to complete high school. Although
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CJA/Career Academy programs have been touted as an excellent strategy to prepare
students for higher education (Stern, Dayton & Raby, 2010), Black and Latino students
continue to have the lowest graduation percentages in the state of California (California
Department of Education, 2012). Connecticut State Advisory Committee (CSAC), which
piloted a 21st century study on U.S. high school dropout rates, determined REM dropouts
in high schools have now reached epidemic levels (CSAC, 2010). How do CJA/Career
Academy programs aid in preventing dropout rates of REM students already targeted as
“at-risk”?
In 2008, nearly 100,000 of the approximately 2 million students registered in
California high schools dropped out. More recently, the National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES, 2009) completed a forty-year study (1972-2009) that examined trends
in dropout and high school completion rates. Findings from the study suggested REM
youth residing in low-income communities were affected disproportionately to White and
Asian students. Black and Latino students account for approximately 25 percent of the
nation’s dropouts (Stuit & Springer, 2010).
California’s public school system is financially investing in high school
CJA/Career Academy programs to mitigate recurrent economic and fiscal harm being
caused by dropouts. California’s Department of Education estimates nearly $1.4 billion
dollars could be saved if students who dropped out had stayed in school (Stuit &
Springer, 2010). Estimates have reached as high as $90 billion dollars a year in total
savings, which translates to nearly 700,000 more high school seniors graduating each
year (Levin & Rouse, 2012). In fact, CJA/Career Academy programs are believed to be a
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cost-effective way to save the state money, while raising graduation rates and educating a
more diverse population of “at-risk” REM students struggling to graduate from high
school (Levin, Belfield, Muennig & Rouse, 2007).
California’s Career Academy dropout rates (which average less than 10 percent a
year) are lower than non-academy student dropout rates (Stern, Dayton & Raby, 2010).
Though 10 percent may not be significant enough to change current enrollment policies
within CJA/Career Academy programs, what happens to the 10 percent of students
identified as “at-risk” REM youth who fail to remain in the program? One possibility is a
number of these students will be underemployed or unable to find meaningful or wellpaying jobs in the primary labor market, resulting in them pursuing secondary options in
the food service industry, custodial or military services. Of course a more troubling
possibility is many of these students will be consigned by virtue of their educational and
economic standing to subsist on welfare and live in poverty (Stuit & Springer, 2010).
Therefore, with few encouraging educational and economic prospects pending during and
after high school, the most adverse possibility is becoming institutionalized into a system
of confinement and isolation within one of California’s 34 adult correctional facilities or
reengaging into a life of street gangs.
Why Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy Programs Need to Succeed in
Predominantly Racial/Ethnic Minority Communities
If high dropout rates are an epidemic, then youth street gangs should be viewed as
a pandemic. National Gang Intelligence Center (NGIC) advises six in every 1000
persons is affiliated or validated as a gang member in the state of California. Youth street
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gang violence in California accounts for nearly 50 percent of illegal activity in the state
(NCIG, 2011). In some cities throughout the country, street gang violence has reached
more than 90 percent (Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), 2001). Youth street gangs
and adult gangs continue to present the greatest threat in predominantly REM
neighborhoods and communities (NGIC, 2011).
The impact of youth street gangs upon vulnerable and socioeconomically
disadvantaged “at-risk” REM youth is real. Even students that are not labeled as “atrisk” but attend the same schools are still likely to be impacted by youth gang activity.
As a result, public school educators, REM families and other stakeholders are now
relying more on CJA/Career Academy programs as reform models to public secondary
education. The hope is CJA/Career Academy programs would reinvigorate “at-risk”
REM youth in classrooms with adult instructors who emphasized care and respect
(Lewis, 2003). In fact, traditional local law enforcement is also optimistic that positive
relationships with “at-risk” REM youth can be mended as well.
CJA/Career Academy programs are academic laboratories that support and
respect student achievement, while attempting to raise “at-risk” REM students’ social,
cultural and scholastic expectations (Sanders, 2000). CJA/Career Academy programs
also aid in reintroducing underserved “at-risk” REM students to greater possibilities in
and outside of classrooms. Kerka (2003) suggests CJA/Career Academy programs offer
holistic approaches encompassing social, academic, psychological, and career-related
needs; opportunities youth street gangs cannot afford and do not choose to offer.
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Many authorities (e.g. Croninger & Lee 2001; Grobe et al. 2001) in the field of
education agree; children with more social and cultural incentives (e.g. mentors and role
models), resources or social investments in classrooms are less likely to participate in
youth street gangs and criminal behavior outside the classroom. Eliminating internal
distractions, such as teachers who are unprepared or unwilling to meet the challenges of
“at-risk” REM students by refusing to engage in a more respectful and caring manner
would also deter “at-risk” REM students from dropping out of school or joining youth
street gangs (Costenbader & Markson; 1998; Kaeser, 1979; McCarthy & Hoge, 1987;
McFadden, Marsh, Price, & Hwang, 1992; Raffaele-Mendez & Knoff, 2003; RaffaeleMendez et al., 2002; Skiba, Michael, Nardo, & Peterson, 2002; Wu et al., 1982).
How Do Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy Programs Define Success?
CJA/Career Academy programs subscribe to a notion that all stakeholders (e.g.
traditional local law enforcement, public education, local communities and “at-risk”
REM youth) must be fully invested in operation of the program to help students achieve
scholastic, career and social success. What if CJA/Career Academy programs are not as
effective an alternative as non-academy programs (Kemple, 2008)? What or whom is
most appropriate to judge whether CJA/Career Academy programs are a success? Schuh
et al. (2011) believes that “success is defined broadly, encompassing academic
achievement; engagement in educationally effective activities; satisfaction; acquisition of
twenty-first-century knowledge, skills, and competencies” (p. 258). However, challenges
of maintaining success of CJA/Career Academy programs are complex for several
reasons:
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CJA/Career Academy programs are collaborative undertakings
involving traditional local law enforcement, communities and
public education. Stakeholder accountability is also important to
long term progress of CJA/Career Academy programs, particularly
in terms of maintaining quality leadership from all parties.



Funding CJA/Career Academy programs are directly received
through multiple revenue streams (e.g. federal, state, Grants and
private foundations). Meaning, traditional local law enforcement,
communities and public education must collaborate on a strong
mission, direction and character of CJA/Career Academy
programs. Strategies must reflect best possible practices and
outcomes for all participants and stakeholders to meet funding
agency requirements.



CJA/Career Academy programs have finite sources of funding;
denoting the number of students allowed to participate will
ultimately impact growth rates and efficacy of programs.



Many REM communities still struggle to publicly engage with
traditional local law enforcement in friendly social settings.
Therefore, if previous public secondary education programs failed,
what impact will current CJA/Career Academy programs have on
predominantly REM communities? Furthermore, this a possible
reason why “at-risk” REM youth fail to complete the program.
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However, previous literature did not address this question as to
why classroom attrition was significant among “at-risk” REM
youth in CJA/Career Academy programs.


According to the Department of Education (2011) a majority of
students participating in CJA/Career Academy programs are “atrisk” REM youth, indicating the need extraordinary intervention
and support to help them succeed. If many of these students are
dismissed or dropped from CJA/Career Academy programs, which
offer this support, what is the next course of action for “at-risk”
REM youth?

Defining educational achievement for “at-risk” REM cadets associated with
CJA/Career Academy programs is multifaceted, since all participants involved are
measured on different scales of success. For example, parents of “at-risk” REM students
may define success as increased grade point averages and elimination of suspensions and
dropouts. Administrators in public education may define success as higher graduation
rates and increased enrollment of former students into higher education. Traditional local
law enforcement agencies may define success as harmonious relationships in
communities served, along with reductions in youth criminal activity (e.g. youth street
gang involvement, truancy, curfew violations, etc.).
The ultimate determinant of CJA/Career Academy program success is the
aggregate progress each “at-risk” REM student makes in the classroom, the work place
and society. Therefore, are CJA/Career Academy programs the long awaited lynchpin
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needed to solve structural (e.g. scholastic and emotional) deficiencies for “at-risk” REM
youth in public education and the economy, while bridging the divide between traditional
local law enforcement and REM communities?
Need For Cultural Diversity and Sensitivity Training in Traditional Local Law
Enforcement
Lingering Effects of Racial Bias in Traditional Local Law Enforcement
For much of the 20th century, police departments fashioned mostly out of
traditional male officers readily imposed their own cultural and ethnic biases upon Black,
Latino and other REM communities. As a result, persistent public discord and frustration
with traditional local law enforcement continued to manifest police distrust and limited
community engagement from REMs subsisting in a 21st century criminal justice
landscape. For example, the Washington Post (2001) surveyed nearly 2000 adults
inquiring whether they had been unfairly stopped by police. The Post delineated the
responses by race and found 37 percent of African-Americans and 20 percent of
Hispanics said yes, compared to only four percent of Whites.
In 2014, the Gallup Poll conducted related surveys measuring confidence in
police, the criminal justice system and the honesty and ethics of police officers between
Whites and Blacks. The findings exposed comparable outcomes as seen in Tables 1, 2
and 3.
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Table 1
2011-2014 Aggregate Gallop Poll, Confidence in Police
Confidence in
police

A great deal/Quite a
lot
%

Some

Very little/None
%

National Adults

56

30

14

Whites

59

29

12

Blacks

37

37

25

%

Note. From Gallup (2014)
Table 2
2011-2014 Aggregate Gallup Poll, Confidence in the Criminal Justice System
Confidence in the
criminal justice
system

A great deal/Quite a
lot
%

Some

National Adults

27

40

31

Whites

27

42

30

Blacks

27

32

40

Note. From Gallup (2014)

Very little/None
%

%
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Table 3
2010-2013 Aggregate Gallup Poll, Honesty & Ethics of Police Officers
Honesty & Ethics
of police officers

Very high/High

Average

Low/Very low

%

%

%

National Adults

56

33

11

Whites

59

31

10

Blacks

45

38

17

Note. From Gallup (2014)
The Washington Post and Gallup Poll’s findings suggested a vast majority of
discomfort, anger and even anxiety still persists during investigative detentions (e.g.
citations issued or arrests) or other general contacts (e.g. issued warnings, searches or use
of force) between REMs and traditional local law enforcement officers. In fact, much of
the unsettling behavior and attitudes frequently displayed by REMs during encounters
with traditional local law enforcement may be explained through the idea of Conflict
Theory.
Karl Marx (1848) suggested Conflict Theory was an ideology whereby
individuals within society, who were faced with limited influence and authority, were in
constant struggle for power. Coser (1956) suggested Conflict Theory involved moods of
contentment and discontent as well as acts of inclusion and exclusion needed to function
in a society. REM communities accept the fact that traditional local law enforcement
agencies possess an assigned level of power and authority over the general public. REMs
also understand that traditional local law enforcement exist to protect the public, prevent
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crimes and to maintain social order. However, statistically, REMs still appear to be
exposed to greater acts of discontent by traditional local law enforcement officers rather
than increased social inclusion. Implicit and explicit acts regularly performed by
traditional local law enforcement, continue to result in many REMs being denied their
individual rights and social freedoms (Travis & Langworthy, 2008). Actions repeatedly
introduced by traditional local law enforcement upon REMs appear to be nothing more
than social, cultural and economic leveraging tactics used subjectively to maintain power
(Collins, 1975).
Presently, unlawful detentions, arrests and shootings performed by traditional
local law enforcement against REMs suggest little has changed regarding oppressive
behavior used by some in traditional local law enforcement. Even with the inception of
CJA/Career Academy programs, which are designed to promote diverse cultures and
create community harmony, REM communities still lack confidence in their traditional
local law enforcement agencies. Therefore, what assurances of opportunity do “at-risk”
REM youth and their families receive through program participation? What happens if
traditional local law enforcement agencies that sponsor CJA/Career Academy programs
continue to be socially uninviting to the communities they serve?
What Impact Does Diversity Training have on Traditional Local Law Enforcement?
When most traditional local law enforcement officers join a police force, their
main objective is to protect and serve the public, prevent crime and enforce laws. Yet,
many traditional local law enforcement officers have no desire to socially and culturally
engage with REM communities outside of needing assistance. The majority of traditional
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local law enforcement officers may not identify with REM communities except through
stereotypes. Many traditional local law enforcement officers never envision being
intimately invested in troubled neighborhoods separate from their own secluded suburban
communities. Moreover, many residents within predominantly REM communities have
limited or no contact with traditional local law enforcement officers outside of work as
well.
Gould (1996) suggests social and cultural benefits can be received between
traditional local law enforcement and REM communities through managed training and
education. However, traditional local law enforcement officers who refuse to view social
and cultural hardships of REMs as significant face challenges that, in all likelihood, will
continue to persist. By focusing more resources toward cultural diversity and sensitivity
training, the hope for leadership in various traditional local law enforcement agencies is
unnecessary complaints of racial profiling and harassment would be mitigated, resulting
in fewer officer dismissals and civil law suits. Although this study did not specifically
address racial profiling and other hardships experienced by REMs, issues of racism did
emerge during face-to-face personal interviews as the study explored impacts of
CJA/Career Academy programs on relationships between traditional local law
enforcement and REM communities.
Diversity Training through the Prism of a Traditional Local Law Enforcement
Officer
Just as REM and White citizens often perceive the issue of race and racism
dissimilarly, REM and White officers also view race and racism differently as well.
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Hemphill and Haines (1997) suggested attempts at sensitivity and diversity training in
some traditional local law enforcement agencies neglected to focus on internal
departmental issues of harassment and racial discrimination between traditional and REM
police officers. By Hemphill and Haines account, reconciliation should have begun from
within traditional local law enforcement agencies in order to heal similar problems
occurring in predominantly REM communities. In fact, diversity and sensitivity training
which appears coerced and manipulated and directed only at traditional local law
enforcement officers (Mills, 1956) may be furthering the distance that already exists with
REMs. Conversations of race, ethnicity and culture may be common factors why cultural
sensitivity and racial diversity training often resulted in bouts of antagonism within many
traditional local law enforcement agencies.
More often than not, many traditional local law enforcement officers believe they
are the true victims of discrimination when attending training seminars. Many traditional
local law enforcement officers, by birth-rite, routinely feel whenever the subject of race,
gender or class is analyzed and discussed publicly (right or wrong), they are subsequently
placed into the role of “bad guy”(McIntosh, 1998). Each time attempts are made to
engage traditional local law enforcement officers in diversity training, efforts only deepen
resentment toward establishing diversity in the workplace (Ely & Thomas, 2001). For
example, the following assumptions were identified by traditional male officers during
cultural diversity and sensitivity training conducted by traditional local law enforcement
as shown in Table 4.
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Table 4
Assumptions by Traditional Male Police Officers During Diversity Training


White males often were being stereotyped and blamed



There was reverse discrimination and reverse stereotyping



Sensitive and personal issues were brought out in hostile public
settings
Participants experienced unnecessary anxiety and emotional
upheaval






Many participants were resistant to attending further diversity
training programs
Little or no transfer of learning took place from teaching about
differences to changing discriminatory and harassing behaviors

Note. From Hemphill & Haines, 1997, p. 5-6)
Leadership at the highest levels of traditional local law enforcement understands
urgent needs to adopt cultural sensitivity training in the workforce. Society is changing
demographically and so, traditional local law enforcement must take a cooperative firststep toward increasing public trust and police trust in predominantly REM communities.
In fact, the objective of diversity training in traditional local law enforcement agencies is
about affecting change in behavior and change in the culture of organizations (Hennessy,
1994).
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Recruitment and Hiring of Racial/Ethnic Minorities in Traditional Local Law
Enforcement
Racial Bias in Recruitment and Hiring Practices of Racial/Ethnic Minorities
After setting goals of obtaining scholastic success in classrooms, added
benchmarks of CJA/Career Academy programs should also afford “at-risk” REM
students assistance and advantages in recruitment and hiring by traditional local law
enforcement agencies. For decades, recruitment and hiring of REMs into traditional local
law enforcement positions has been a persistent challenge that society demanded be
addressed. For example, a northern California police department hired its first African
American police officer in 1948 with a police force of about 300 officers. Forty years
later in 1988, this same department only increased the number of African American
police officers to approximately 30 with a police force of about 800 officers.
Extraordinarily, by 2013, their total number of African American police officers had
dropped to approximately 24.
Some have suggested the negligible recruitment and hiring of REMs for
traditional local law enforcement may be the result of racial bias or latent discrimination.
For instance, a 2006 study conducted by Commission on Peace Officers Standards and
Training (POST) reported the vast majority of traditional local law enforcement agencies
across the United States (who participated in the survey) acknowledged REM recruitment
was not a priority. Many of these same traditional local law enforcement agencies also
admitted having no urgent need or strategic plan to address recruitment and hiring of
REMs in law enforcement personnel positions.
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For those traditional local law enforcement agencies that are consistently
unsuccessful at attracting a diverse pool of REM candidates, scholars have suggested
implicit racial bias or White privilege may be a cause (Wonders, 2000). White privilege
is an attitude or belief resulting from consequences of historical and institutional racism
(Wonders, 2000; Wise, 2008; McIntosh, 1998). Patterns or traditions which are conceded
by birth-rite or more aptly defined as unearned advantages for Whites that allow for
certain benefits in American society. McIntosh (1998) describes White privilege as, “an
invisible package of unearned assets that [one] can count on cashing in each day, but
about which [one] was ‘meant’ to remain oblivious” (p. 1). McIntosh’s belief that racism
does not affect most Whites in the United States or they do not see themselves as racist
(e.g. color blindness) may be determining factors as to whether traditional local law
enforcement leaders and CJA/Career Academy instructors can positively impact REM
students socially and culturally as participants in programs. Ross (2008) refers to this
type of behavior as unconscious bias. People who have sincere beliefs their decisions are
rational and done for the right reasons, but continue to subconsciously promote prejudice
or negative stereotypes upon others.
Developing diversity within traditional local law enforcement agencies virtually
eliminates a culture of homogeneity and social exclusion. However, creating a culturefriendly police department becomes a challenge, particularly without aid of an effective
and inclusive recruitment strategy (Minckler, 2008). Traditional local law enforcement
agencies must continue to progress toward greater diversity since data suggest the U.S.
population is becoming less White in the not so distant future. For instance, U.S. Census
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(2010) reported more than one-half of U.S. citizens claim REM status. More accurately,
the fastest-growing REM group nationwide is Latinos, which reached 50.5 million, up 43
percent from 2000, along with Asian and Black populations which also expanded in size.
Current population indicators in U.S. growth appear to be propitious toward REMs and
may even be a reasonable gauge foreshadowing how effective CJA/Career Academy
programs are in recruitment and hiring practices of REMs in traditional local law
enforcement agencies.
As society continues to demand greater diversity, particularly where large
populations of REMs reside, many traditional local law enforcement agencies (according
to employment data) still appear to engage in biased (e.g. favoritism) or highly selective
(subjective-based) recruitment and hiring practices. Three decades later, no significant
hiring changes of REMs has occurred, even though this northern California police agency
has been operating several CJA/Career Academy programs for decades. The following
tables are hiring data from a major northern California agency, protracted over a nearly
25 year period as shown in Tables 5 and 6.
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Table 5
1990 Personnel Data of Sworn Police Officers from a Major Northern California Agency
1990: Approximately 599 Sworn Police Officers
Number

Percent

White

455

74%

Hispanic/Latino

71

12%

Asian/Pacific Islander

45

8%

African American

38

6%

Note. From Law Enforcement Management and Administrative Statistics (LEMAS),
1990)
Table 6
2013 Personnel Data of Sworn Police Officers from a Major Northern California Agency
2013: Approximately 623 Sworn Police Officers
Number

Percent

White

469

75%

Hispanic/Latino

65

10%

Asian

48

8%

African American

24

4%

Note. From Magnagnini (2014)
The racial makeup of this northern California law enforcement agency does not
appear consistent with its city’s population demographic figures as shown in Table 7.
For example, African Americans make up nearly 15 percent of the city’s population, but
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approximately 4 percent of their law enforcement agency. Latinos make up
approximately 30 percent of the city’s population, but only 10 percent the city’s police
department. These stark and indelible figures beg the question, if REM communities
already have longstanding police mistrust, why then would they want to be associated
with traditional local law enforcement agencies? Additionally, what social and cultural
benefits would an organization receive that continues to present an uninviting atmosphere
to members of the community? Ironically, this same northern California city was named
by Time Magazine in 2002 as America’s most diverse city.
Table 7
2012 Racial Demographics of Major Northern California City
Population

Percent

Race

160,464

33.7%

White

66,589

14%

African American

85,693

18%

Asian

6,729

1.4%

Pacific Islander

988

0.2%

Native American

132,097

28.8%

Hispanic/Latino

Note. From City Data (2014)
To achieve greater diversity in recruitment and hiring through CJA/Career
Academy programs, several key questions needed to be addressed: (1) are CJA/Career
Academy programs utilized as effective recruitment and hiring tools for traditional local
law enforcement agencies? (2) What should expectations of REM youth participating in
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CJA/Career Academy programs be if current data shows no significant efforts have been
made to increase REM recruitment and hiring in nearly three decades? (3) Have
traditional local law enforcement agencies adapted to impending changes of racial
demographics in society? (4) Is a lack of diversity on traditional local law enforcement
agencies the result of conflict, fear or past practices toward REM communities?
Impact of Fear within Traditional Local Law Enforcement Agencies
“The one permanent emotion of the inferior man is fear–fear of the unknown, the
complex, the inexplicable. What he wants above everything else is safety” (Menckens,
n.d.). One interpretation which may account for slow progression toward acceptable
levels of diversity in many traditional local law enforcement agencies may be as simple
as fear, where all emotional survival instincts originate. Fear of not knowing creates a
sense of helplessness or powerlessness. Fear of change also creates a sense of
untrustworthiness individually or collectively among those who see others as less than or
an enemy (Rosenbaum, Lewis & Grant, 1986; Walker, Spohn & DeLone, 1996).
Ultimately, fear also creates intolerance for people and beliefs, which in turn
transforms into hate. Many traditional local law enforcement officers who are afraid of
social and cultural change may not have the ability or intention to see persons with
dissimilar characteristics and features without first being fearful and recognizing them as
an adversary. For example, Stone and Tuffin (2000) conducted a qualitative study on
attitudes of people living in REM communities interested in traditional local law
enforcement careers. Tuffin and Stone’s research was an examination into why REM
recruitment into traditional local law enforcement was inadequate compared to
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recruitment of White officers desiring the same careers. Even though the study was
conducted in England, Stone and Tuffin’s study suggested similar social and cultural
biases and experiences of police mistrust also existed in the United States for REMs.
Stone and Tuffin inferred possible causal links in the study to why so many REMs (in the
U.S. and in England) continue to openly voice public distrust, racial bias and
discrimination for traditional local law enforcement officers. Stone and Tuffin’s study
(2000) suggested the following recommendations were requested by REMs as possible
solutions to increase diversity and eliminate racial bias in predominantly White or
traditional local law enforcement agencies. Each of the following examples could easily
be addressed by more engaging leadership and mentorship beginning in CJA/Career
Academy programs.
Leadership:











The police need to be seen to take steps to deal with racism
Racism should be severely dealt with and an independent panel should
oversee how racism is handled in the police.
The recruitment process needs to identify and exclude racists.
Training needs to address racism directly.
The way police stops and searches are handled needs to be addressed.
The police need to raise their awareness of other cultures.
More people from minority ethnic communities should be recruited and
promoted on merit.
Support structures should be available for minority ethnic police officers,
particularly those experiencing racism.
Police officers should be able to choose where they work (within or away
from their local community).
Different cultural needs should be accommodated and understood, such as
adaptations to dress and places to pray (Stone & Tuffin, 2000, p. ix).
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Mentorship:







Respondents felt the recruitment process needed to be overhauled by
making information about recruitment more accessible.
Providing more information about police work and training.
Talking to potential recruits face-to-face.
Being more proactive in schools and college.
Presenting police work as a career rather than a job.
Re-thinking the recruitment advertising used by the police. (Stone &
Tuffin, 2000, p. ix).

Presently, as many traditional local law enforcement agencies publicly denounce
bigoted, prejudice and racist behavior within departments, some of these same officers
may still be taking advantage of their “invisible knapsack” (McIntosh, 1998). As posed
in Chapter 1, how does modern traditional local law enforcement transform past and
present negative images harbored by REMs into a more positive and lasting
representation of policing? The pathway may be effective utilization of social justice
programs, such as CJA/Career Academy programs.
Existing Research and Theories Impacting Career Academy Programs
Already, a great deal of research has been written and examined about the effects
and outcomes of Career Academy programs within public secondary education settings
(Maxwell and Rubin, 2001; Stern, Dayton, Raby, 2010). Most research on Career
Academy programs have previously focused on efficacy while comparing utility to nonacademy programs or conventional public secondary education schools. Recent studies
(Kemple, 2008; Kemple & Snipes, 2000) have even extended the exploration of Career
Academy programs to hiring REMs in the labor market. Although, there has been prior
research conducted surrounding race and ethnicity in traditional local law enforcement
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(Klinger, 1997; Hawkins & Thomas, 1991; Leinen, 1984; & Weitzer, 2000), no
discernible inquiries thus far have examined economic outcomes (e.g. recruitment and
hiring of REMs into traditional local law enforcement positions) specifically for “at-risk”
REM cadets who participate in CJA/Career Academy programs.
The focus of this study was directed at economic and social effects of CJA/Career
Academy programs using closely linked conceptual frameworks of Rational Choice
Theory, Social Exchange Theory and Cost Benefit Analysis Theory as perceived through
a Social Justice Theory lens. Each of these theories mutually complemented one another,
while providing greater understanding of the overall study. Lastly, each of these theories
aided in clarifying why significant numbers of “at-risk” REM youth who participate in
CJA/Career Academy programs continue to struggle in classrooms and ultimately finding
employment in traditional local law enforcement agencies.
Theoretical Frameworks
Social Justice Theory
Social Justice Theory (SJT) follows a notion individuals freely enter into social
contracts and agree to follow just rules for betterment of society. Thomas Paine (1776),
author of “Common Sense”, was a staunch advocate for social justice, liberties and rights
against English government oppression during the American Revolutionary War and the
social injustice of slavery executed against Black Americans. Modernly, Rawls (1971) is
credited with seminal research on Social Justice Theory, using the American Civil Rights
Movement as a backdrop for justice to persons denied basic freedoms and dispensations.
Although from different eras in history, each man promoted similar ideals of equal justice
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and the effects oppressive law enforcement and an unfair justice system caused to those
persons denied justice (Freire, 1970).
Modernly, REMs primarily in low-income communities are facing similar social
justice challenges with traditional local law enforcement and the criminal justice system.
Data suggest REMs are incarcerated at greater rates than Whites. For example,
International Centre for Prison Studies (ICPS, 2011), reports the United States
consistently commands the top position for incarceration around the world, the majority
of inmates being Blacks and Latinos. Tillman (1987) reported 66 percent of Black males
compared to 34 percent of White males will be arrested before age 30. Black and Latino
citizens suffer the worst social and economic outcomes within the criminal justice system
(Malone, 2011). Social justice programs such as CJA/Career Academy programs are
needed to offset previous challenges imposed by traditional local law enforcement
agencies against REMs. In fact, because Social Justice Theory which advocates for
betterment of all, “at-risk” REM youth participation and willingness to follow goals of
the program and rules of society is an excellent example of desire and commitment to
social justice. However, for “at-risk” REM youth to feel a sense of total and shared
commitment, traditional local law enforcement must also be willing to value, accept and
engage “at-risk” REM youth and communities as equals. For that to occur, traditional
local law enforcement officers must adhere to similar values of social justice and fairness,
grounded in moral principles we (as a culture) use to create social equity (Sandel, 2010).
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Rational Choice Theory
“At-risk” REM youth are frequently faced with insurmountable challenges and
choices in public secondary education classrooms and low-income neighborhoods where
they reside. Rational Choice Theory (RCT) examines aspects of choice and behavior
through a lens of risk versus reward (or expected values). “At-risk” REM youth who
prefer small learning community models (e.g. CJA/Career Academy programs) to
conventional public secondary education settings, desire expected values. Homans
(1961) identified expected value as probability or a successful action in a given reward.
For that reason, the prospect of higher grade point averages or graduation rates (DeArcos,
2008) received by “at-risk” REM youth attending CJA/Career Academy programs is
significant. Seventy 70 percent of Black and Latino youth are more likely to receive
suspensions or expulsions compared to White students (American Psychological
Association, APA, 2006) in a secondary education setting.
Rational Choice Theory also identifies risks and rewards effecting traditional
local law enforcement agencies that continue to struggle socially and culturally within
predominantly REM communities. RCT proposes competent individuals or groups will
select options that create the greatest preferred outcomes (Heath, 1976) and rankings
according to preference (best or worst). Presently, more than 80 percent of CJA/Career
Academy program participants enrolled is REMs (CASN, 2011); although only about 10
percent of CJA/Career Academy cadets pursue careers in traditional local law
enforcement (Matthies, 2011).
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The country is rapidly shifting demographically. From a social justice standpoint,
traditional local law enforcement leaders appear to be ignoring economic and social
opportunities potentially impacting “at-risk” REM youth and communities as a whole.
Therefore, traditional local law enforcement agencies may not be choosing best options
that produce the most value in recruitment and hiring practices of “at-risk” REM youth
who participate in CJA/Career Academy programs.
Constructing Transformative Choice in Traditional Local Law Enforcement
Agencies
For traditional local law enforcement agencies that continue to struggle with REM
recruitment and hiring, their patent avoidance of diversity (based on statistical data) leads
many REMs to believe the essence of race, ethnicity and culture are weighted differently
when hiring decisions are made. Traditional local law enforcement agencies that choose
not to employ significant numbers of REMs risk greater utility and diversity in their
organizations, while allowing the status quo to exist. In fact, traditional local law
enforcement leaders that fail to recruit or hire former REM youth who attended
CJA/Career Academy programs may be systemic, cultural or even genetic-based
problems within traditional local law enforcement, according to demographic data of
many large police agencies.
Psychology Professor J. Phillipe Rushton (1989), author of “Genetic Similarity,
Human Altruism, and Group Selection,” made the assertion that genetically similar
people tend to seek out one another. Rushton suggested “people can be expected to favor
their own group over others… [because] fear and mistrust of strangers may have
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biological origins” (p. 516). Lisa Romero (personal communication, January, 2014)
posited similar outcomes in which humankind in general often subsists in a conscious or
sub-conscious reality characterized as homophily (people who have a tendency to seek
out others of similar likeness). This type of belief among varying cohorts (e.g.
friendships, police departments, marriage, relationships, etc.) suggest members of society
tend to believe in like things or trust in the custom of something analogous to their own
lifestyle.
Ultimately, traditional local law enforcement must discard their “organizational
homophily”, much of which has led to social and cultural marginalization and isolation
with many REM communities. Cities across America, where populations are identified
as diverse still continue to see limited numbers of REMs employed in traditional local
law enforcement positions. Therefore, was Rushton’s rationale of genetic dissimilarity a
primary reason for disproportionality of REMs in traditional local law enforcement?
Additionally, were Rushton’s findings of racial and ethnic difference forged out of
misunderstanding and fear? Were Rushton’s assertions feelings of convenience in order
to avoid social and moral conflict? Or is the answer as simple as intolerance, indifference
or mistrust between traditional local law enforcement officers and REM communities?
Regional Studies
Role of race and law enforcement officers. In 2000, Ronald Weitzer, a
sociologist at George Washington University (Washington, D.C.) conducted a study
(1996-97) surrounding racial and cultural diversity in law enforcement. Weitzer’s 2000
study “White, Black, or Blue Cops? Race and Citizen Assessments of Police Officers,”
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was published in the Journal of Criminal Justice. Weitzer conducted a mixed-methods
research study using dispatched letters, in person and telephone interviews and surveys
directed at police officers and residents of three separate neighborhoods in the
Washington D.C. area. Weitzer offered no theoretical framework; however, he did focus
on race, attitudes and behaviors of officers and citizens alike. These are principles found
in Critical Race Theory (a belief that racism exists in the dominant culture of society).
For example, Weitzer’s study sample utilized one neighborhood which consisted of
predominantly White residents and two other neighborhoods that consisted of
predominantly Black residents. The crux of Weitzer’s hypothesis was whether or not
having a Black or White officer respond to a residence made any difference in
perceptiveness or attitudes of residents. Weitzer’s results suggested in predominantly
White neighborhoods, race of the officer made no significant difference, but in
predominantly Black middleclass and underprivileged neighborhoods, race of the officer
was important. The two predominantly Black neighborhoods leaned heavily against
having an all-Black police response. Further, the predominantly Black neighborhoods
believed the best option that produced the most utility was using integrated teams
(Weitzer, 2000).
Choices based on social and cultural interests. Ben Brown, professor of
criminal justice at the University of Texas at Brownsville and Wm. Reed Benedict,
professor of sociology and anthropology at Eastern Illinois University at Charleston
conducted a comprehensive follow up to previous studies that examined police behavior
and attitudes amongst citizens residing within predominantly REM communities. The
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2002 report was entitled, Perceptions of the Police: Past Findings, Methodological
Issues, Conceptual Issues and Policy Implications. The two men focused primarily on
age, contact with police, neighborhoods and the race of the community. They examined
relationships between REM juveniles and traditional local law enforcement officers.
Brown and Benedict’s findings suggested increased mentorship and positive contact from
traditional local law enforcement officers with REM youth created better relations –a
significant reason why many traditional local law enforcement agencies are currently
attracted to CJA/Career Academy programs.
Their study also suggested implementation of school resource officers were wellreceived by REM students in low-income communities, primarily because officers
brought structure, character-building skills and safety to the campus. However, even
after producing positive findings, many REM students still believed traditional local law
enforcement officers unfairly targeted REM youth in communities, resulting in police
mistrust and less favorable relationships.
Although, where populations of Blacks and other REMs were greater than
Whites, Brown and Benedict’s data suggested REM citizens had more favorable
responses to predominantly REM law enforcement agencies than White citizens who
were now identified as racial/ethnic minorities (similar to Weitzer’s study). For that
reason, Weitzer and Brown and Benedict’s studies both suggested groups involved
weighed social and cultural risks (e.g. rational choice) and selected options preferred
most by participants, which created desired outcomes. In fact, from the underpinnings of
RCT, race (e.g. Black and White) appeared to be apparent factors used by citizens in both
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studies to aid in evaluating the quality and care of relationships between traditional local
law enforcement, REMs and overall police performance (Weitzer & Tuch, 1999).
The following figure is a theoretical simulation developed by the researcher
depicting multiple scenarios and outcomes utilizing Rational Choice Theory. Each
category (e.g. traditional local law enforcement, CJA/Career Academy programs,
secondary public education and community involvement) examined possible courses of
action for “at-risk” REM youth based on risk versus reward as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Rational Choice Theory model utilizing traditional local law enforcement,
CJA/Career Academy programs, secondary public education and community
engagement.
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Social Exchange Theory
Historical impact of Social Exchange Theory in traditional local law
enforcement. In the 19th century, Sir Robert Peel was credited with advancing societal
bonds between law enforcement and neighboring communities in England by utilizing a
facsimile of Social Justice Theory. Peel promoted a philosophy where local law
enforcement officers and communities operated using systems of social exchanges,
(Travis & Langworthy, 2008) meaning law enforcement works for the public and the
public works for law enforcement. Peel also suggested exchanges between law
enforcement and communities should be based on positive exchanges where the value of
something is relinquished to obtain value from another (Cook & Whitmeyer, 1992). Peel
realized nearly two centuries ago that in order for law enforcement and communities to
respect one another, social exchange was needed. For example, social exchange entails
social interactions by participants (donors or recipients), where obligations to aid one
another and acts of indebtedness occur (Gergen, Greenberg & Wills, 1980). Ultimately,
Peel’s objective was to create a community oriented police force.
Modern Impact of Social Exchange Theory in Law Enforcement
Traditional local law enforcement agencies in the United States frequently apply
Social Exchange Theory in police policies and practices. For example, several traditional
local law enforcement agencies utilize CJA/Career Academy programs to create social
indebtedness to reestablish trusting relationships in predominantly low-income REM
communities, where “at-risk” REM youth reside. Traditional local law enforcement is
optimistic where the intent of CJA/Career Academy programs operate to motivate strong
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character and good behavior (Heath, 1976) for “at-risk” REM youth who desire greater
opportunities in classrooms and the labor force.
Prospects of increasing recruitment and hiring of REM youth on traditional local
law enforcement agencies who utilize CJA/Career Academy programs is an expected
value of social exchange as well. Homans (1961) suggested organizations that use Social
Exchange Theory (e.g. traditional local law enforcement and CJA/Career Academy
programs) create a negotiated exchange process applicable to human social behavior.
However, for favorable exchange to occur, traditional local law enforcement agencies
must be prepared to surrender something of value in order to obtain utility or social
engagement with REM communities using CJA/Career Academy programs.
Social value in traditional local law enforcement. Cosmides and Tooby (1989,
1990b) suggested social interaction is an important part of social exchange because the
mind functions as a natural problem solver when making decisions. Traditional local law
enforcement agencies must consciously identify benefits of CJA/Career Academy
programs, rather than risk social and cultural conflict between traditional local law
enforcement and REM communities (Wilson, 1993). For example, when CJA/Career
Academy programs were in their infancy, Miller and Braswell (1983) suggested little
effort was attempted by traditional local law enforcement officers to socially interact with
“at-risk” REM youth. As a result, traditional local law enforcement officers lost sight of
moral obligations to serve as role models and mentors for “at-risk” REM youth in lowincome communities. In addition, the actions of many traditional local law enforcement
agencies failed to create social exchanges of value with REM communities.
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The use of social exchange in traditional local law enforcement settings is a much
needed approach toward achieving favorable social justice outcomes. CJA/Career
Academy programs for “at-risk” REM youth appear to produce positive outcomes (e.g.
increased scholastic success, lower dropout rates and greater career opportunities)
acquired through an exchange of negotiated goods or services (Homans, 1961) with the
aid of traditional local law enforcement agencies. True social exchange cannot
correctively function without mutual dependency of parties involved in a negotiated
exchange, particularly if each group adheres to its own self-serving interest. The
following is an example of social exchange between traditional local law enforcement,
CJA/Career Academies, secondary public education and REM communities as shown in
Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Social Exchange Theory model utilizing traditional local law enforcement,
CJA/Career Academy programs, secondary public education and REM communities.
Cost Benefit Analysis Theory
Denying and accepting benefits of inclusion. For better part of the 20th century,
before and after passage of Civil Rights legislation, traditional local law enforcement
agencies appeared to have made conscious and affirmative decisions to repudiate any
semblance of cultural diversity, made clear by visible underrepresentation of REM police
officers. Numerous traditional local law enforcement agencies foresaw no beneficial
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advantage or reward in allowing for participation of REMs in law enforcement-related
programs. By choosing to ignore social and cultural costs requested within many REM
communities, specifically communities that utilize CJA/Career Academy programs,
traditional local law enforcement agencies only deepened historical chasms of police
mistrust that already exist.
Current personnel employment data in many traditional local law enforcement
agencies still suggests no aggressive strategies are being implemented to amend past
recruitment and hiring practices of REMs. Therefore, the economic outcome associated
with CJA/Career Academy programs needs to be addressed: (1) what is the cost benefit
for “at-risk” REM youth who desire careers in traditional local law enforcement; (2) what
is the intended long term course of action (risks or benefits) obtained from traditional
local law enforcement leadership if they do not want significant diversity in their
agencies; (3) what if these agencies foresee no beneficial advantage to diversifying their
policing ranks; and (4) what happens to a majority of “at-risk” REM cadets who
withdraw from youth academy programs (Kabanuck, 2013)? This study aimed to explain
these questions in the forthcoming chapters by exploring if economic and social benefits
exist for “at-risk” REM youth who participate in CJA/Career Academy programs.
Benefits acquired using a cost benefit analysis approach. In 2014, after
horrible and tragic events enacted upon REMs (e.g. Marlene Pinnock, Levar Jones and
John Crawford) by traditional local law enforcement officers, many police agencies
appeared to be making social and political decisions based on cost-benefits of what
society prefers (Dasgupta & Pearce, 1972). For example, traditional local law
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enforcement agencies that utilize CJA/Career Academy programs seemed to be mapping
out strategies based on community needs, while still maximizing utility and welfare
(Qhah & Toh, 2012) within organizations. By using CBA approaches, CJA/Career
Academy programs also determine benefits or rewards for “at-risk” REM youth, while
establishing worth and length of a project (e.g. labor, time and cost).
CBA offers traditional local law enforcement agencies an opportunity to
maximize benefits and rewards within predominantly REM communities by operating
CJA/Career Academy programs. By including greater numbers of REM recruits and
hires acquired from CJA/Career Academy programs into the workforce, a reduction in
costs pertaining to REM citizen complaints and other social and cultural issues may be
drastically reduced. The following data shown in Table 8 displays a brief example of a
CBA model utilizing a CJA/Career Academy program. Subsequent data shown in Table 9
presents a theoretical view of corresponding relationships between traditional local law
enforcement agencies and predominantly REM communities. As it happens, the model in
Table 9 is the result of a negotiated exchange from a social justice perspective, which
utilized cultural inclusion as its primary variable within the CBA model.
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Table 8
Cost Benefit Analysis Model: Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy Program
Term

Definition

COST

Negative value displaced upon “atrisk” REM youth not afforded social,
cultural and economic opportunity
from participation in CJA/Career
Academy programs

BENEFITS

CJA/Career Academy participants
function in small learning communities
received personal assistance and
character-building in classrooms,
along with advantages in career-related
fields

REWARDS

“At-risk” REMs stayed in school,
didn’t drop out, join youth street gangs
or participate in criminal activity

OUTCOME

“At-risk” REMs who participated in
CJA/Career Academy programs
reduced academic achievement gap
numbers, acquire mentors and role
models, offered job opportunities in
career-related fields, and lessen
negative contacts with traditional local
law enforcement

Effect

Fewer opportunities offered
scholastically, in careerrelated fields, along with
persistent disengagement
between REMs and traditional
local law enforcement in
communities
“At-risk” REM students
performed better
scholastically, obtained
opportunities to work in
criminal justice fields,
resulting in better
relationships with traditional
local law enforcement
agencies
Better social skills and
relationships with other
students. Positive contact with
traditional local law
enforcement
Higher graduation rates,
higher enrollment into
colleges and universities,
established mentors and role
models, obtained employment
in career-related fields, and
greater public engagement
with traditional local law
enforcement in communities
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Table 9
Cost Benefit Analysis Model: Traditional Local Law Enforcement and Racial/Ethnic
Minority Community Engagement
Cost

Benefit

Reward

Outcome

Traditional
Local Law
Enforcement
(TLLE)
Officers

Fewer TLLE
officers would
be hired, while
increasing
REM
recruitment and
hiring, creating
the perception
of a REM set
aside program.

Fewer complaints
from REMs: racial
profiling,
discrimination,
harassment,
officer involved
assaults,
shootings, etc.

Increased
partnerships
and more
harmonious
relationships in
predominantly
REM
communities

TLLE
officers feel
victimized
and blamed.

Racial/Ethnic
Minority
(REM)
Community

REM students
don’t feel
invited by
TLLE, due to
past practices
by TLLE.
Parents don’t
feel engaged in
program.
Afraid to have
children
participate due
to history with
TLLE.

Better
relationships with
TLLE. Fewer
misunderstandings
TLLE officers
acting as mentors
and role models,
while identifying
with the needs and
concerns of REM
communities.
Students
improving
scholastically,
while acquiring
career-related
skills in CJA/CA
program.

Fewer
dropouts, street
gang
involvement
and criminal
activity.
Increased
scholastic
performance,
Enrollment into
colleges and
universities.
Greater career
opportunities
and better
relations
between TLLE
and REM
communities.

Future
generations
of REMs will
benefit
economically
and socially
by greater
presence in
criminal
justice
related fields.
Greater
relationships
between
REMs and
TLLE.
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Existing Literature Related to Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy
Programs and “At-Risk” Racial/Ethnic Minority Achievement
For a greater understanding of CJA/Career Academy programs, multiple and
related themes were constructed to better appreciate significance of the research, using
peer reviewed documents to address value and efficacy of CJA/Career Academy
programs. Namely, do “at-risk” REM youth achieve greater scholastic performance in
CJA/Career Academy programs compared to students in conventional public secondary
education? Do CJA/Career Academy programs create greater recruitment and hiring
opportunities for “at-risk” REM youth as a result of their theme-related fields of study?
Do CJA/Career Academy programs create greater quality and caring relationships
between traditional local law enforcement and REM communities?
Effects of Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy Programs on “At-Risk”
REM Scholastic Success
DeArcos (2008) remarked that “at-risk” REM students attending Career Academy
programs attained greater academic performance and higher grade point averages (GPAs)
as a result of being in an academy setting. However, she also noted many students’
reading and math tests scores remained marginal or below state and national averages.
Kemple and Snipes’ (2000) study offered similar background, asserting Career Academy
programs improved high school outcomes for “at-risk” REM students by increasing
graduation rates and reducing the likelihood of these students dropping out of high
school. However, a follow up study in 2008 by Kemple suggested Career Academy
programs may not have been more effective than non-academy programs. In fact, each of
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the aforementioned studies also acknowledged there were no significant changes in GPAs
as well.
Stern, Dayton and Raby (2010) argued from a different tone, suggesting Career
Academy students “performed better than similar students in the same high schools who
were individually matched with academy students… [affected by] low grades, high
absenteeism, and disciplinary problems” (p. 7). Charlton, Lepley and Workman’s (2013)
analysis of Career Academy programs was comparable. Their findings suggested Black,
Hispanic and Asian students who participated within the career academy models tested
better than students attending conventional or comprehensive schools. Hayward and
Talmadge (1995) advised Career Academy programs improved students’ attendance and
grades and the likelihood of finishing high school.
In contrast, Fashola (2005) offered a disconcerting counter argument to the
aforementioned hypotheses. She suggested, even though many of these schools-within-aschool programs were specifically established to provide for needs of “at-risk” and
underachieving REM youth, they are not advancing the achievement of REMs at a
significant enough rate of success to close the achievement gap. In addition, Fashola
believed that a majority of Career Academy programs may have not been operating with
an honest intent to better serve “at-risk” REM outcomes in classroom and communities.
For example, one northern California police department that sponsors CJA/Career
Academy programs comprised of “at-risk” REM youth, boasts that each of their 4
programs on average “graduates nearly 99% of its students” (Northern California Police
Department, 2011). The following year (2011-2012), that same agency reported greater
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scholastic achievement, claiming 100 percent for each of its 4 CJA/Career Academy
programs. Celebratory numbers, particularly when “at-risk” REM youth continue to rank
highest in suspensions, expulsions and dropouts in California and across the country.
Interestingly, the northern California police department’s CJA/Career Academy
graduation data appears to support Fashola’s argument.
In order to boost program success rates, program leaders may be selecting greater
numbers of non-“at-risk” REM students to participate, while eliminating or not offering
legitimate “at-risk” REM youth the opportunity to participate. The successful outcomes
that program leaders claim may in fact be the result of students who are already high
academic achievers, but happen to reside in low-income neighborhoods. This approach
may be one reason why significant numbers of legitimate “at-risk” REM youth are
leaving programs before completion. Therefore, why do CJA/Career Academy programs
continue to be so popular, particularly in low-income neighborhoods, while also needing
to meet the following legal requirements?
“At least 50% of the students in each incoming class of [CJA] sophomores must
meet three of the following six “at-risk” criteria (defined more specifically in the
law): 1) having a poor attendance record, 2) being significantly behind in credits,
3) demonstrating low motivation for the regular school program, 4) being
economically disadvantaged, 5) having low state test scores, or 6) having a low
grade point average” (CASN, 2011, p. 5).

Ironically, many youth programs, such as Operation CeaseFire and Midnight
Basketball were strategically attached to various public secondary education schools at
the request of traditional local law enforcement agencies (Stern, Dayton, Paik, &
Weisberg 1989). However, many of these same traditional local law enforcement
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agencies that sponsor and promote the successful outcome of “at-risk” REM students in
classrooms continues to offer very little in terms of social and economic incentives for
REMs, even as a growing demand for diversity in the criminal justice labor market is
needed.
The Effect of Career Academy Participation on the Labor Market
Longitudinal research studies conducted in numerous countries have longestablished individuals (specifically REMs) who obtained a post-secondary degree or
credential would possess greater earning power in labor markets than students who
paused after high school or subsequently dropped out (Card, 1999). “At-risk” REM
students who attained higher levels of education are statistically more likely to be
employed (Baum, Ma and Payea, 2013). Career Academy programs claim partial
responsibility for upsurges in high school graduation rates (Stern, Dayton & Raby, 2010).
Various assessments of Career Academy programs thus far suggests “at-risk” REM

students are staying in school, graduating on time and attending a college or university
more often than non-academy participants (Conchas & Clark, 2002). In fact, “nearly
one-third of the students who initially enrolled in the Academies left programs before the
end of their twelfth-grade year” (Kemple & Willner, 2008, p. 8). Data also suggested
Career academy program participants are performing better than non-academy students
with similarly matched racial and gender characteristics (Stern, Dayton, & Raby, 2010).
Kemple and Willner (2008) proposed students who successfully completed a
Career Academy program would earn at least 10 percent more per year than non-Career
Academy participants. However, despite evidence of positive outcomes lauded because
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of Career Academy programs’ relationship to labor markets, educators and practitioners
recommended caution before drawing conclusions about the success of these programs
(Card, 1999). Therefore, the researcher believes the following analysis substantiates
whether CJA/Career Academy programs are viable recruitment and hiring tools for “atrisk” REM students who pursue careers in criminal justice fields. Furthermore, the
following studies may in fact validate urgency for direct and immediate change in
recruitment and hiring practices of qualified “at-risk” REM youth into criminal justice
career-related fields.
Studies Related to Recruitment and Hiring of “At-Risk” Racial/Ethnic Minority
Youth
“At-Risk” Youth Program within the Los Angeles Police Department
Matthies (2011) conducted a study on recruitment and hiring strategies within the
Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD). A portion of Matthies’ research analyzed
whether “at-risk” REM youth who participated in CJA/Career Academy programs were
actively involved in LAPD’s recruitment and hiring process. Matthies attempted to
determine if CJA/Career Academy programs increased previous racial subgroup
recruitment and hiring totals. Matthies’ findings suggested “only about 10 percent (of the
total population of CJA/Career Academy cadets) pursues careers in law enforcement with
any agency” (p. 49).
Matthies’ study may have also revealed unforeseen flaws in hiring and
recruitment practices of the LAPD related to CJA/Career Academy cadets. Even more
troubling, Matthies’ study acknowledges the LAPD neither monitors nor tracks “at-risk”
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REM CJA/Career Academy cadets who applied and qualified to be police officers.
Therefore, are “at-risk” REM youth who participate in CJA/Career Academy programs
best interests being served by LAPD leadership if the LAPD are intentionally choosing
not to utilize CJA/Career Academy programs as practical recruitment and hiring tools for
“at-risk” REM youth?
“At-Risk” Youth Programs within the San Francisco Police Department
Kabanuck’s (2013) study directed attention toward recruitment and hiring of “atrisk” REM youth within the San Francisco Police Department (SFPD). Kabanuck’s
primary focus was on SFPD’s Police Activities League (PAL) cadet program and
whether participation in the PAL cadet program afforded “at-risk” REM youth greater
opportunity to obtain careers in law enforcement. Kabanuck’s research identified fewer
“at-risk” REM-PAL cadets desired careers in law enforcement. Additionally,
Kabanuck’s findings suggested “at-risk” REM-PAL cadets who withdrew from the
program left because of generational issues (e.g. street gangs, drugs, criminal history). In
fact, her findings also suggested poor behavior from REM cadets and lack of discipline,
which inferred there was an absence of strong role models and mentors within the
program.
Kabanuck presented similar findings to Matthies’ study, which also suggested
significant gaps between SFPD leadership and “at-risk” REM youth. A consequence
which may have affected participation in the PAL program and future recruitment and
hiring practices in criminal justice career-related fields. For example: (1) SFPD chose
not to document whether current law enforcement recruits were former SFPD PAL
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cadets. (2) SFPD chose not to track current police officers who previously participated in
the PAL cadet program. (3) SPFD chose not to document success rates of PAL cadets
who did qualify and enter criminal justice fields as a result of previous participation in
their PAL cadet program. These points are significant to future researchers and policy
studies. However, Kabanuck’s study neglected to offer data justifying why a majority of
“at-risk” REM-PAL cadets were not being recruited or hired by the SFPD, particularly
since a vast number of neighborhoods in San Francisco, California favored greater
community engagement and diversity on its police department (Kabanuck, 2013).
Both Matthies and Kabanuck’s studies alluded to significant gaps in traditional
local law enforcement leadership within CJA/Career Academy programs. The lack of
governance ultimately created limitations in recruitment and hiring for “at-risk” REM
youth. In addition, each study also neglected to focus on the psychosocial impact,
character-building and emotional needs associated with “at-risk” REM youth who often
require caring and respectful role models and mentors. Therefore, if traditional local law
enforcement agencies fail or refuse to invest sufficient time, care and resources into the
quality of CJA/Career Academy leadership (Akers & Sellers, 2004), then poor decisions
and outcomes may result (Stojkovic, Kalinich and Klofas, 2012), eventually affecting
future interests of “at-risk” REM youth.
Negligible Recruitment and Hiring Practices of “At-Risk” Racial/Ethnic Minorities
into Criminal Justice Labor Markets
Absence of reliable leadership in CJA/Career Academy programs may be a
significant contributing factor why “at-risk” REM employment disparities and
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community relations problems in predominantly REM neighborhoods still exists. More
important, how many other traditional local law enforcement agencies which use
CJA/Career Academy programs throughout the country, and more specifically California,
follow similar protocol in recruitment and hiring as the LAPD and SFPD?
Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation (MDRC, 2011) conducted a
study examining development of poor children (e.g. “at-risk”) who resided in low-income
neighborhoods and took part in CJA/Career Academy programs. MDRC’s study focused
on CJA/Career Academy program’s potential impact on labor markets (Kemple, Snipes
& Bloom, 2001). MDRC’s findings were comparative to other study’s data, which
suggested a majority of CJA/Career Academy program participants were not obtaining
employment in career-related fields (Matthies, 2011; Kabanuck, 2013). Leadership in
CJA/Career Academy programs may not be meeting the external needs of “at-risk” REM
youth. For example, a southern California CJA/Career Academy program coordinator
suggested support was limited for “at-risk” REM cadets who aspired to attend college or
desired an eventual career in traditional local law enforcement. The coordinator believed,
“of the 100 to 150 or so cadets that graduate from our programs each year, only about 20
percent (20-30) of the graduates ever attend a college or a university. Of the 20 percent
which do attend a college or university, only about 30 percent (6-9) of them ever obtained
jobs in the criminal justice field” (Anonymous, personal communication, July, 2014) as
shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy graduates, college attendees and
employment data.
Even though data obtained from the CJA/Career Academy coordinator was
unsubstantiated personal opinion, declarative viewpoints and analysis garnered from
Matthies and Kabanuck’s studies appeared to be quite comparable.
A disconnect between “at-risk” REM youth and CJA/Career Academy operational
leadership appears to exist. Instructors and staff may not be meshing with behavioral,
social and cultural needs of “at-risk” REM students who are in need of positive
outcomes. Program leadership may not be addressing the strategic mission of CJA/Career
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Academy programs, which is to promote higher academic achievement, develop
marketable skills for “at-risk” REM youth and to enhance their quality of life in
communities (Northern California Police Department, 2011). Stuit and Springer (2010)
proposed “at-risk” REM students who are only able to complete high school (academy or
non-academy) will be at even greater risk of not succeeding once they graduate and are
intent on joining the labor force. Maxwell and Rubin (2001) concurred, suggesting even
bleaker outlooks particularly for Blacks and Latinos attempting to find employment in
career-related fields after participation in CJA/Career Academy programs.
“The labor market prospects of young men of color, particularly AfricanAmericans, have been especially troubling. First of all, employment rates among
all men declined between 1970 and 2000, but the decline was much steeper for
men with a high school diploma or less. Employment rates for African- American
men ages 20 to 24 have been declining steadily since 1970, from around 77
percent in 1969 to only 56 percent in 2003, and the employment gap between
young African-American and white men hovered around 19 percentage points
throughout the past decade” (p. 2).
Literature suggested CJA/Career Academy programs may serve as viable pathways to a
range of postsecondary education and career opportunities for some “at-risk” REM youth.
However, CJA/Career Academy programs do not appear to be significantly more
effective compared to students who participate in non-academy programs.
Omissions and Breaches in Research Literature Related to the Study
Familial Support for Career Academy Programs
CJA/Career Academy programs have been in operation across the U.S. for nearly
four decades. By 2004, 4,800 conventional high schools had reported nationwide
participation in Career Academy programs (Stern, Dayton & Raby, 2010). Due to their
increased notoriety and apparent impact in public education, researchers soon began
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focusing greater attention on scholastic and eventual employment concerns related to “atrisk” REM students (Stuit & Springer, 2010) who participated in CJA/Career Academy
programs. Even regression-based comparison studies were conducted to determine how
“at-risk” REM youth would respond in Career Academy programs (Kemple, Snipes &
Bloom, 2001), particularly after graduation.
Research put forward that families are essential support networks for improving
student learning, readiness and achievement (Mapp & Kuttner, 2013). Studies also
suggested parental involvement was considered an essential component when measuring
social, cultural and educational effectiveness (Pittman & Haughwout, 1987) during and
after a student’s tenure in school and in the home (Stern, Dayton & Raby, 2010). The
collaboration between parents and teachers was a major contributor to a student’s
emotional and academic success in classrooms (Barbour, A, 2007).
For many REM parents who reside in low-income neighborhoods, where several
CJA/Career Academy programs operate, they often face greater economic, social and
cultural challenges in their households. For example, when parents are prevented from
engaging in capacity building and partnerships (Gill Kressley, 2008) with their children’s
teachers due to limited time and resources, many still have high educational aspirations
for their children and expect them to attend a college or university (C. Nevarez, personal
communication, 2014). Moreover, because significant numbers of low-income REM
families are unable to participate in school-related functions, parents and guardians have
now attached greater reliance to campus mentors and role models to effectively support,
encourage, advocate for and guide their children (DOE, 2013). Therefore, glaring
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omissions pertaining to the importance of REM family involvement (McCall, 2003) in
CJA/Career Academy programs has yet to be addressed in current literature.
Effective Leadership for “At-Risk” Racial/Ethnic Minority Youth
Literature which focused on the function of Career Academy programs appeared
to neglect the importance of leadership. In fact, there were no studies that even
mentioned varying degrees of leadership, such as role models, mentors or counselors.
Regretfully, the essential component needed to develop character and team-building
skills for many “at-risk” youth who face limited opportunities in classrooms and the
workforce was not addressed in any of the literature.
However, for those leaders involved in the daily operations of CJA/Career
Academy programs, each should be reminded that inadequate and ineffective support
begins in the home. Further, deficient structure received by “at-risk” REM youth at home
directly impacts their behavior and learning in classrooms. Therefore, program leaders
need to be proactive rather than reactive in their leadership philosophy, particularly when
engaging these “at-risk” youth in an academic and social setting. Because many of these
young men and women reside in single-parent households, leaders must exude strength of
character, good behavior and moral judgment. Effective program leadership supports and
recognizes the daily challenges “at-risk” REM youth face each day.
The leaders must also remember the intent of CJA/Career Academy programs is
to change past practices for “at-risk” REM youth not only in classrooms, but in
neighborhoods where they have frequent contact with traditional local law enforcement.
REM families desire opportunity and real progress for their children, and that starts with
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trust. For example, what might the attitude of a forty-something REM male be like, if he
was previously subjected to Racial Profiling, Zero Tolerance enforcement and other
forms of harassment? What affect would his previously poor relationship with traditional
local law enforcement have on his children who currently participate in CJA/Career
Academy programs? More important, what if his children incur the same problems he
did? For that reason, trusting leadership, combined with support and guidance must be
offered to REM families and their children from traditional local law enforcement. If not,
CJA/Career Academy programs could suffer similar fates as previous afterschool
programs that failed to address scholastic, social, emotional and economic needs.
Conclusion

This chapter began to describe social, cultural and historical context of
CJA/Career Academy programs in public secondary education. The history and
importance of social justice programs and theories was also reviewed. Literature
surveyed examined psychological and social development of “at-risk” REM youth living
in underserved and low-income communities. Literature also examined overall
effectiveness and success that CJA/Career Academy programs were able to produce,
compared to conventional public secondary education schools. For example, a share of
literature suggested CJA/Career Academy programs may be the strongest approach yet
toward reducing dropout rates, increasing test scores and decreasing absenteeism.
Additional literature suggested no significant differences in graduation rates or
attendance between students who attended CJA/Career Academy programs and
conventional public secondary education schools existed (Kemple, 2008). Possibly even
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more distressing (related to labor markets), CJA/Career Academy programs did not
appear to be providing any extra incentives or promotional pathways for “at-risk” REM
youth who wished to work in criminal justice career-related fields.
The majority of research focused on scholastic performance, character-building,
recruitment and hiring and community engagement. In addition, no quantitative or
qualitative studies were identified by the researcher, which focused on childhood
development, mentorship and behavior surrounding CJA/Career Academy programs.
Therefore, future categories such as psychosocial development, quality and caring
relationships between traditional local law enforcement and “at-risk” REM cadet’s and
their families should also be extensively explored in forthcoming research.
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Chapter 3
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The following research was a mixed-methods study that examined outcomes of
“at-risk” racial/ethnic minority (REM) youth who participated in Criminal Justice
Academy (CJA)/Career Academy programs. The study identified whether significant
relationships occurred as a result of “at-risk” REM students who participated within
CJA/Career Academy programs regarding: (1) improved high school success (e.g.
increased scholastic performance and post-secondary enrollment); (2) future participation
in labor markets (e.g. recruitment and hiring into criminal justice fields); (3) influence of
cadet families (e.g. respectful, caring and quality relationship with traditional local law
enforcement); (4) inclusive community involvement; and (5) age of cadets.
Setting
High School CJA/Career Academy programs
A major northern California city has four CJA/Career Academy programs
operating within four public high schools (e.g. school sites: A, B, C and D). Enrollment
data for participants in these programs identified 467 cadets in grades 9 through 12
during the 2011-2012 academic years as shown in Table 10.
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Table 10
Four High School Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy Programs’ Enrollment
Data by Grade
Enrollment
2011-2012
School site A

9th
grade
78

10th
grade
46

11th
grade
42

12th
grade
45

Male
participants
97

Female
participants
114

School site B
School site C
School site D

21
35
22

30
19
20

28
17
17

15
22
10

46
51
33

48
42
36

Total

156

115

104

92

227

240

These students are nearly 9 percent of approximately 54,000 students enrolled in
conventional high schools in a major northern California city (California Department of
Education, CDE, 2014).
Population
Using the most recent CJA/Career Academy demographic data available (20102011) a total of 374 (90%) out of 416 cadets in the program were identified as
racial/ethnic minorities (REMs) as shown in Table 11. The population in each of the four
northern California CJA/Career Academy programs appeared to be reflective of a diverse
community, particularly since in 2002, the sponsoring city of these four programs was
voted by Time Magazine as the most racially diverse city in America.
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Table 11
Four Northern California Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy Programs’
Demographic Population
Demographics
2010-2011 Academic
Year

School site

School site

School site

School site

A

B

C

D

African American
Hispanic

24
81

14
39

14
28

12
19

Asian

81

15

35

3

Native American

0

0

1

0

Caucasian

13

10

14

5

Identified as other

4

0

4

0

203

78

96

39

Total

Sample
This research study used current and former cadets who participated in
CJA/Career Academy programs. To obtain a large enough sample, the researcher first
contacted a northern California police department that sponsors 4 CJA/Career Academy
programs. The intent was to garner their assistance with locating former CJA/Career
Academy cadets for this research study. After personally contacting officials in person
and in writing from the northern California police department, they declined the
researcher’s invitation to support this study. Next, (after receiving approval from the
Institutional Review Board, IRB), the researcher wrote a memo (Appendix A) to the
department Chair of California State University, Sacramento’s Criminal Justice
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Department. The intent of the memo expressed a desire to contact former CJA/Career
Academy cadets to participate in an anonymous on-line survey. After permission was
granted by the Criminal Justice Department Chair, an electronic flyer (Appendix B) was
posted on the Criminal Justice Department’s website along with physical postings in the
Criminal Justice Department’s building (Alpine Hall) at California State University,
Sacramento. The flyer identified the purpose and need for the survey. The flyer also
stated the survey was conducted on a secured password protected version of
SurveyMonkey that allowed for no one who contributed to the research to be identified
during or after participation. The survey also included a link at the end of the flyer to a
separate prize drawing survey that participants could choose to enter.
For those cadets that wished to contribute further to the research study, face-toface personal interviews were conducted. Cadets were advised to contact the researcher
via email for their voluntary participation. Once the researcher and the interviewees
agreed upon negotiated meeting places, persons who volunteered to partake in the faceto-face personal interviews voluntarily signed a Consent to Participate form (Appendix
D) for the face-to-face personal interviews. Each interview lasted approximately 30
minutes to 90 minutes.
The Northern California CJA/Career Academy programs have been in existence
for over a decade. With approximately 100 to 160 students combined participating and
or graduating each year from four programs; an estimated 1800 CJA/Career Academy
participants were potentially available as a part of the sample population. To improve
upon size of the sample population, cadets who participated in the anonymous on-line
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survey could also enter into a drawing to receive $25 to $50 VISA gift cards. For those
cadets who participated in face-to-face personal interviews, each received a $25 VISA
gift card.
Role of the Researcher
The researcher’s duties required both quantitative and qualitative data collection
and analysis. The researcher created an anonymous on-line survey to capture quantitative
data. Once the survey was closed (February 28, 2015) data was retrieved from the survey
and responses were calculated using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)
software to conduct analyses. The researcher conducted face-to-face personal interviews
to obtain qualitative data. Comments and responses were electronically recorded from
statements made by 5 current or former CJA/Career Academy cadets. Information
gathered helped to develop themes for the study. The researcher coded all quantitative
data, along with transcribing statements from the qualitative data. The researcher was
also careful to never identify the actual names of participants.
Research Questions
The study focused quantitatively and qualitatively on two main points of interest:
Research Question #1: What significant relationships existed, if any,
among the following variables regarding the influence of CJA/Career Academy programs
on cadets: increasing high school success, recruitment and hiring, traditional local law
enforcement’s influence on “at-risk” cadets and their families and inclusive community
environments.
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Research Question #2: What are risks and benefits associated with “at-risk” REM
youth who participate in CJA/Career Academy programs?
Research Design
Chapter 3 illustrated a mixed-methods research design that focused on the
effectiveness and guidance of CJA/Career Academy programs on low-achieving and lowmotivated “at-risk” REM students in California’s public secondary education system.
The design of the study was grounded on extensive and previous knowledge of the
criminal justice system, traditional local law enforcement agencies and “at-risk” REM
youth.
A mixed-methods approach using concurrent triangulation was used for multiple
reasons: (1) to capture data simultaneously, since in this study, quantitative data and
qualitative data are equally important; (2) both methods confirm, cross-validate, or
corroborate findings within a single study; (3) using both methods at the same time
offsets any weakness from either method; and (4) by using both methods in an
exploratory design, the researcher’s intention was to create “emerging insights, hunches,
and tentative hypotheses” (Merriam, 2009, p. 165) from collected data. The collection of
data also included aggregate numbers, types, locations and characteristics of participants
in the study. Instrumentation utilized in the research addressed relevance, reliability and
validity of evaluations conducted by the researcher. Lastly, the research design addressed
gaps in literature and existing research linked to high school performance, assistance or
advantages in future employment and parental/community engagement with CJA/Career
Academy programs.
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Quantitative
The quantitative anonymous on-line survey used statistical analysis to aid in
reducing the researcher’s bias (Creswell, 2009) surrounding previous knowledge and
experience of CJA/Career Academy programs. Quantitative data measured statistical
inferences captured as a result of data collected, which identified tendencies and
relationships in the study.
Qualitative
Qualitative methodology focused on explanation and understanding of those
cadets who participated in CJA/Career Academy programs, which helped to construct
meaning of cadets’ personal experiences (Merriam, 2009). Qualitative research followed
a phenomenological (e.g. reflection upon personal experiences) approach that allowed
interview participants to describe attitudes, behaviors and the atmosphere in and outside
of CJA/Career Academy programs, not readily identifiable to the general public.
Instruments
Quantitative
After reading the Consent to Participate (Appendix C), respondents acknowledged
their voluntarily participation in the anonymous on-line survey, which was conducted
using a password protected version of SurveyMonkey. SurveyMonkey is an on-line
private company that allows users to create paperless surveys for convenience purposes.
In this instance, the paperless survey was effective because it lessened the cost of time
and resources available to participants. The anonymous on-line survey was piloted to
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increase reliability and validity of the instrument. For further convenience, the researcher
only surveyed cadets from four northern California CJA/Career Academy programs.
The focus of the anonymous on-line survey questions centered on three general
concepts: (1) high school success resulting from CJA/Career Academy programs; (2)
assistance or advantages into recruitment and hiring into future labor markets; and (3)
quality and caring relationships between traditional local law enforcement agencies, “atrisk” REM youth and their communities. To measure the effectiveness of the responses
from the participants, the researcher created a 13 question 5-point Likert scale, closedended question survey (e.g. Strongly Agree=5, Agree=4, No Impact=3, Disagree=2 and
Strongly Disagree=1). Only current and former CJA/Career Academy program cadets,
who volunteer, participated in the research study.
Qualitative
The face-to-face personal interviews were conducted using 5 current and former
CJA/Career Academy cadets to describe their individual experiences in and around the
program setting. Before the interview process began, each volunteer participant was
required to sign a Consent to Participate form (Appendix D) to ensure that no bias,
coercion or ethical violations had occurred before, during or after the study.
The topic (CJA/Career Academy Programs’ Influence on “At-Risk” Youth
Success) chosen by the researcher may be of general interest to a number of local law
enforcement, education and community leaders. In fact, policy makers may also be
intrigued by what “at-risk” REM youth had to say about their personal experiences (C.
Turner, personal communication, October, 2013) in CJA/Career Academy programs.
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The intent of the personal interviews was to create a list of emergent themes collected
from the data.
Each face-to-face personal interview required approximately 30 minutes to 1 hour
in duration to complete. The researcher used a recording device and hand-written notes
to collect data. Figures collected from the anonymous on-line survey were obtained
electronically. Data from face-to-face personal interviews was obtained from handwritten notes and a recording device. All electronic records were maintained in a
password protected file on a secure server. All hand-written notes were kept in a
digitally-locked security safe.
Each interview took place at the behest of the cadets in a safe and convenient
location. Prearranged interview sites, (which were agreed upon by the participants)
allowed for the researcher to obtain a broader and richer understanding of social and
cultural idiosyncrasies of the participants. The researcher personally transcribed all of
the face-to-face personal interviews and offered member-checking for each of the cadet’s
statements as needed in order to obtain participant feedback as well as to increase the
validity of the data collected. Because accumulated data needed to be processed and
organized, coding or shorthand (Merriam, 2009) was utilized to retrieve data in order to
prevent any unnecessary complications. Lastly, each question used in face-to-face
personal interviews and the anonymous on-line survey was based on the researcher’s
theoretical framework (e.g. Social Justice Theory, Rational Choice Theory, Social
Exchange Theory and Cost Benefit Analysis Theory).
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Protection of Participants
Even though participation in the researcher’s study was thoughtful and voluntary,
the researcher continued to serve in the best interests of participants by protecting their
privacy and safety. Ethically, the researcher then sought permission from the university’s
Institutional Review Board (IRB) and subsequently acquired written and verbal consent
to conduct the study. Because many of the participants were previously identified as “atrisk” REM youth, the researcher was sensitive to their needs assuring all participants
were treated with care and respect during and after the dissertation process.
For the anonymous on-line survey, consent was obtained through voluntary
participation after cadets agreed to the on-line survey requirements found in the letter of
Consent to Participate, which preceded the survey questions. All participants involved in
the face-to-face personal interviews received a Consent to Participate form and were
required to sign it prior to their participation. The researcher notified participants that
they were allowed at any time to anticipatorily repudiate before face-to-face personal
interview sessions commenced and also after signing the consent form. Once the face-toface personal interviews began, participants were still allowed to terminate the in
progress face-to-face personal interviews if they desired with no fear of consequences.
Every participant was allowed to pass over a question if they did not deem it appropriate.
Interviews were conducted at a convenient location (e.g. university library) suitable to the
needs of the participants. Interviews were also conducted at a reasonable time consistent
with participants daily work habits, routines and on an acceptable day that was conducive
and accommodating as well.
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The researcher constructed face-to-face personal interview questions for
participants in a manner so as not to reveal their actual names, nick-names, gender,
residence, school, and place of business or other identifying information. Questions were
designed without any intent of ambiguity in order to prevent harm or the impression of
false pretense to the participants. Each participant was provided with a pseudonym
(unisex name) that was part of the coded data used in the dissertation. Participants were
notified that all electronic and hand-written notes obtained during the anonymous on-line
survey and face-to-face personal interviews would be destroyed approximately three
years after the completion of the dissertation process (in the event specific items need to
be retrieved). All participants were advised that they would not be physically identified
or named in any publication. Overall, the study was conducted under minimal risk to
participants of the study, the researcher, the researcher’s aide and to California State
University Sacramento.
Data Analysis
Quantitative
Quantitative data was collected between October, 2014 and February, 2015. Once
data was properly collected from respondents in the anonymous on-line survey, a Pearson
Correlation was conducted to determine whether or not significant relationships existed
among the following variables: improvement in high school success, assistance or
advantages in recruitment and hiring and quality and caring relationships between
traditional local law enforcement officers, “at-risk” REM youth and communities. The
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researcher reported all correlation coefficients, effects sizes, and p values, along with the
calculated coefficients of determination (r2) to indicate shared variances.
Qualitative
Between October, 2014 and February, 2015, during the face-to-face personal
interviews, the researcher used open-ended questions to obtain data. The purpose of
open-ended questions aided in obtaining a richer and more comprehensive understanding
not only of CJA/Career Academy programs, but former participant’s experiences as well.
After the data was gathered, interviews and survey responses were coded using an open
and closed coding process. Lastly, by using both quantitative and qualitative
methodologies, the researcher was able to observe significant trends, specific or
unsuspecting themes that emerge during the study. These emergent themes helped to
clarify the research questions posed and reported on in Chapter 4.
Summary
The research was grounded on a mixed-method design. The researcher promoted
Social Justice Theory to explain and to describe experiences and stories of CJA/Career
Academy program participants in the study. The collection and analysis of data retrieved
from the anonymous on-line survey and face-to-face personal interviews also assisted in
bringing greater breadth and depth to the study of CJA/Career Academy programs. The
underpinnings of the research focused on the effectiveness of CJA/Career Academy
programs in predominantly REM communities and whether these performance-oriented
programs produced equity and opportunity in criminal justice fields for “at-risk” REMs.
In general, the research helped identify possible latent biases that traditional local law
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enforcement leaders may exude during recruitment and hiring of “at-risk” REMs. Lastly,
this study appears to be of interest to traditional local law enforcement leaders who are
now challenged with expediting diversity into their recruitment and hiring practices of
REMs. Leaders at every level must prepare for the demographic changes forthcoming to
21st century working environments.
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Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Introduction
The intent of this research study was to explore the influence of Criminal Justice
Academy (CJA)/Career Academy programs in secondary education on “at-risk”
racial/ethnic minority (REM) youth in classrooms, future labor markets and relationships
in communities. Because CJA/Career Academy programs serve a multitude of social
justice needs (e.g. scholastic, social, cultural, emotional and economic) for “at-risk” REM
youth, the analysis of data was divided into six sections to support the findings.
Section one, “Research Approach Guiding This Study” focuses on methodology
used to analyze data, which encompassed survey responses, personal interviews, archival
data (e.g. police department demographic data) and direct observations (Denzin &
Lincoln, 1998). Section two, “Demographic Data Reported” identifies age, race and
gender of participants involved in the survey. Section three, “Descriptive Data
Reported”, identifies responses from survey questions used to support social justice
issues involving CJA/Career Academy programs. Section four, “Quantitative Data
Reported” examines key variables (e.g. high school success, recruitment and hiring,
traditional local law enforcement’s influence on “at-risk” cadets, their families and the
community) identified in research question #1. This section also analyzes reliability and
significant correlations found in those variables. Section five, “Qualitative Data
Reported”, focuses on emergent themes and sub-themes associated with research
question #2. This section also focuses on the coding process of data and how materials
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were used to construct various themes and interpret the data. Section six, “Summary of
Findings”, addresses the outcomes produced from the study as a result of the
methodology used in this research.
Exploring personal and institutional experiences of “at-risk” REM youth who
participated in CJA/Career Academy programs assisted in supporting previous
hypotheses posed by the researcher. Findings uncovered from this research
complemented similar data formerly attached to existing research studies (Kemple &
Snipes, 2001; Stuit & Springer, 2010). Additionally, qualitative data developed by the
researcher using face-to-face personal interviews also established favorable themes,
which aided in exposing gaps in existing literature.
Research Approach Guiding This Study
This study’s design, which utilized a descriptive mixed-methods approach,
supported the researcher’s methodology in assessing internal and external effectiveness
of CJA/Career Academy programs. This study integrated theoretical frameworks (e.g.
Social Justice, Rational Choice, Social Exchange and Cost Benefit Analysis Theories)
which aided in creating a more defensible interpretation (Anfara & Mertz, 2015) of
successes and challenges associated with “at-risk” REM youth who participate in
CJA/Career Academy programs.
Concurrent Triangulation was used to simultaneously capture quantitative and
qualitative data, since each method was believed to be equally important. Both
approaches allowed the researcher to confirm, cross-validate, or corroborate the findings
within a single study (Creswell, 2009). Because the intent of this research was to explore
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the influence of CJA/Career Academy programs upon “at-risk” REM youth, multiple
variables were used to determine outcomes for “at-risk” REM participants.
The research was analyzed from four different perspectives: (1) quantitative
analysis using an anonymous on-line survey to secure measured results from variables;
(2) quantitative archival data (e.g. public records and governmental research) was
collected before and during this research study; (3) qualitative analysis using open-ended
questions from the anonymous on-line survey, revealed a summary of information
corresponding to participant reactions; and (4) qualitative analysis using face-to-face
personal interviews provided useful themes acquired directly from “at-risk” REM youth
participants. The following research questions were used to assemble both quantitative
and qualitative data for this study:
Research Question #1: What significant relationships existed, if any, among the
following variables regarding the influence of CJA/Career Academy programs on cadets:
increasing high school success, recruitment and hiring, traditional local law
enforcement’s influence on “at-risk” cadets and their families and inclusive community
environments.
Research Question#2: What are risks and benefits associated with “at-risk” REM
youth who participate in CJA/Career Academy programs?
Demographic Data
After the researcher’s survey closed on February 28, 2015, 91 (n=91) total
responses were obtained from respondents who identified themselves as current or former
“at-risk” CJA/Career Academy cadets. Fifty-four respondents provided complete
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responses. The ages of these respondents were recorded between 18 and 28 plus years of
age. The majority of students, 44 (49.44%) were between the ages of 20-23 years of age
as shown in Figure 7. Seventy-four (81.4%) of the 91 respondents identified themselves
as racial/ethnic minorities: African American 11, (12.1%), Latino/Hispanic 35, (38.5%),
Asian 18, (19.8%), Pacific Islander, 4, (4.4%), Native American, 0 (0.0%) and other 6,
(6.6%), while 17 (18.7%) respondents identified as Caucasian, as shown in Figure 8.
Fifty-seven (62.6%) out of 91 respondents identified themselves as female and 34
(37.4%) identified as male, as shown in Figure 9.

Figure 7. Percentage of survey respondents by age.
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Figure 8. Percentage of survey respondents by race/ethnicity.

Figure 9. Percentage of survey respondents by gender.
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Descriptive Data
The researcher used descriptive data during the quantitative and qualitative
process to add greater detail and better understanding to how CJA/Career Academy
programs may possibly influence “at-risk” REM youth in classrooms, labor markets and
communities. Descriptive data appeared to indicate “at-risk” cadets who participated in
CJA/Career Academy programs performed better scholastically. The descriptive data
suggested that many “at-risk” cadets were less likely to drop out of school. Descriptive
data also suggested “at-risk” cadets presented a stronger sense of discipline and respect in
classrooms as shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Descriptive data related to high school success.
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Descriptive data acquired from the anonymous on-line survey appeared to identify
the desires of “at-risk” cadets who may have had sincere interests in future law
enforcement careers. Descriptive data suggested that nearly 90 percent of on-line survey
respondents believed their participation in CJA/Career Academy programs would assist
them in obtaining careers within traditional local law enforcement agencies. In fact
results from the on-line survey appeared to challenge the notion that “at-risk” REM youth
had little to no interest in traditional local law enforcement careers as shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11. Descriptive data related to recruitment and hiring in law enforcement.
Descriptive data was used to identify familial contentment with their children
involved in CJA/Career Academy programs. Descriptive data suggested families were
happy that their “at-risk” children were involved in CJA/Career Academy programs. The
data also proposed that “at-risk” youths’ opinions had improved since joining the
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programs, suggesting that the relationships with traditional local law enforcement had
improved as shown in Figure 12.

Figure 12. Descriptive data related to community relations with law enforcement.

Quantitative Data Reported
Construction of On-Line Survey
An anonymous on-line survey, using a password protected version of
SurveyMonkey was constructed using a 5-point Likert scale and open-ended questions to
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elicit, examine and evaluate voluntary responses from current and former “at-risk”
CJA/Career Academy participants (Appendix A). The survey was assembled utilizing
five primary variables developed as a result of the researcher’s intended purpose of the
study. Part 1, “Academic Success” was constructed using four close-ended questions and
one open-ended question directly linked to the need for greater social justice for “at-risk”
REM youth in secondary education. Social Justice Theory helps support why academic
success is vital to these youth, particularly since many of them are frequently linked to
high rates of absenteeism (Harris, 2014), suspensions and dropouts.
Part 2, of the survey centered on “Recruitment and Hiring” of “at-risk” youth who
participated in CJA/Career Academy programs. This section was assembled using three
close-ended questions and one open-ended question. This segment of questions focused
on economic aspects surrounding “at-risk” REM youth who desired careers in traditional
local law enforcement. Because Blacks and Latinos continue to be highest in
unemployment rates (Bureau of Labor Statistics [BLS], 2015), the importance of Rational
Choice Theory and Cost Benefit Analysis Theory were used to highlight and support this
research study.
Part 3 of the survey addressed “Community Relationships”, which focused on two
sub-variables (e.g. relationships with “at-risk” youth and their families) utilized six
closed-ended questions and one open-ended question that focused on social exchange
between “at-risk” youth and traditional local law enforcement. The survey allowed for
participants to address their beliefs, behaviors and attitudes of traditional local law
enforcement. In addition, this share of questions was specifically designed by the
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researcher to gain greater awareness of the relationships between “at-risk” youth families
and their communities with traditional local law enforcement.
Validity and Reliability
Validity and Reliability was important in this research study, particularly because
the researcher may expect other investigators to use similar instruments to test the
influences of CJA/Career Academy programs in future studies. Validity was checked
using construct validity. Measurement of validity focused on data collection (e.g. on-line
survey questions) since survey questions are written to address the exact variables they
were intended to measure:


High school success



Recruitment and Hiring



Traditional local law enforcement’s influence on “at-risk” cadets



Traditional local law enforcement’s influence on “at-risk” cadet’s families



Inclusive community involvement

Reliability was checked using three items: measurement, statistics and interrater
reliability. Measurement reliability was conducted from the on-line survey, although it
was research constructed. Therefore, pilot testing was used prior to administering the
survey in order to test the survey instrument and to ensure successful results. Statistical
reliability was conducted using the Pearson correlation, which appeared to be the
appropriate analysis needed to answer research question #1. Interrater reliability was
conducted using a second “rater” to assist with viewing and analyzing both quantitative
and qualitative data.
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Analysis of On-Line Survey Data
A Pearson Product Moment Correlation was chosen as the appropriate statistical
analysis for the quantitative data gathered in this study. Further, since the researcher was
also interested in evaluating the relationships of selected variables, the research looked at
the strength, direction and effect size of such relationships. Ultimately, a Pearson
correlation was used to discover if significant relationships existed among the five
variables.
Quantitative results revealed three significant relationships as shown in Figure 13:


The correlation between the variables High School Success and
Recruitment and Hiring was significant, r (52) = .333, p < .05.



The correlation between the variables High School Success and Influence
of Cadet Families was significant, r (52) = .408, p < .01.



The correlation between the variables High School Success and Inclusive
Community Involvement was significant, r (52) = .320, p < .05.
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Figure 13. Significant correlations found between key variables.
Significant correlations were identified with the aforementioned variables when
paired with the variable “High School Success”. However, data was unable to determine
cause and effect in relation to the variables. These statistics were not predictive due to
their sample size (J. Langslet, personal communication, March, 2015). Further, as
indicated in Table 13, each of the three relationships had a medium effect size. Basically,
effect size represents “strength” of the relationship. Overall, effect size for these findings
was determined according to Cohen (1988, pp. 79-81), using the following suggested
scale as shown in Table 12:
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Table 12
Effect Size of Significant Variables
Effect Size

r

Small

r = .10 - .29

Medium

r = .30 - .49

Large

r = .50 - .80

Any coefficients greater than .80 suggest collinearity

Significant p values are indicated at four levels; p ≤ .05 (making the 95% threshold) and
p ≤ .01 (making the 99% error threshold). The coefficient of determination (r2)
represents the amount of shared variance that existed among the two variables. For
example, a shared variance of 17% for item #2 as shown in Table 13, indicated that
participants’ views of their own “High School Success” helped to explain nearly 17% of
participants’ views on “Influences on Cadet Families” regarding the influence of
CJA/Career Academy programs.
Table 13
Significant Correlations with High School Success
Significant Correlations with High School Success
Variable

(r)

Sig.

Effect Size

r2

1

Recruitment & Hiring

.333

p = .014

Medium

11%

2

Influence on Cadet Families

.408

p = .002

Medium

17%

3

Inclusive Community
Involvement

.320

p = .018

Medium

10%
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Summary of Quantitative Data Addressing Research Question #1
Research Question #1 used a Pearson correlation to identify whether significant
relationships between variables existed. The Pearson correlation provides information
regarding the strength and direction of the relationship between two variables at a time.
A total of five variables were analyzed through the correlation. Therefore, a total of 10
pairs of variables were examined, which allows for potentially 10 significant
relationships. The findings reported a total of three significant relationships, which
include four of the five total variables examined. Descriptive data captured from Figures
10, 11 and 12 appeared to capture the genuine feelings and perceptions of “at-risk” cadets
who participated in the anonymous on-line survey. In addition, social and economic
issues surrounding historical conflicts with “at-risk” youth families and their
indifferences with traditional local law enforcement were also addressed in the
researcher’s Chapter 2 literature review.
Qualitative Data Reported
Qualitative data was acquired to analyze Research Question # 2: What are risks
and benefits associated with “at-risk” REM youth who participate in CJA/Career
Academy programs? Qualitative data was captured from open-ended questions using an
anonymous on-line survey and face-to-face personal interviews. The anonymous on-line
survey participants in this study are referred to as “Respondents” and those involved in
the face-to-face personal interviews are identified as “interview participants” or by their
pseudonyms. The researcher believed qualitative methods aided in richly describing
social and cultural environments within CJA/Career Academy programs and “at-risk”
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REM youth. Boudah (2011) suggested “qualitative researchers analyze language, written
or oral, and actions to determine patterns, themes, or theories in order to provide insight
to certain situations” (p. 12).
Coding Process
Data was gathered from 5 face-to-face personal interviews and open-ended survey
questions. Each of the interviews were electronically recorded and transcribed, along
with hand-written notes. After reading transcripts and survey data multiple times, the
researcher utilized an open coding process by color-coded and highlighting key responses
in the margins of transcribed notes. Because open coding is an iterative process, it
allowed the researcher to better understand the perceptions and viewpoints of “at-risk”
REM youth. After reading through participant interviews and survey responses, the
researcher realized when newly discovered data began to emerge, it created
interrelationships identified as sub-themes (Bramwell, Reilly, Lilly, Kronish &
Chennabathni, 2011). Additionally, as these subthemes emerged, closed coding was used
to address relationships which eventually collapsed into superior categories or themes
linked to the research questions.
Once the process of coding the data from the face-to-face personal interviews and
open-ended survey questions was completed, the researcher discovered that key themes
(e.g. academic success, recruitment and hiring, and parental/community engagement)
were associated and supported by multiple sub-themes. This process created meaningful
accounts of “at-risk” youth who participate in CJA/Career Academy programs. The
subsequent inventory of these themes became more apparent as the research continued to
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progress. The coding process developed key themes and subthemes which are the
foundation of the researcher’s questions. In addition, these same themes also allowed the
researcher to state why Social Justice Theory, Rational Choice Theory, Social Exchange
Theory and Cost Benefit Analysis Theory are so important in addressing outcomes of “atrisk” REM youth who participate in these programs. Because the intent of this research
was to explore evidence obtained from interview and survey responses, the following
themes and subthemes are addressed, as shown in Figure 14: Academic Success
(Character-Building, Behavior Expectations, Mentoring, Motivation); Recruitment and
Hiring (Police Diversity, Disinterest, Mentoring) and Parental/Community Engagement
(Police Trust and Familial Contentment) and Salient Points.

Figure 14. Themes and subthemes developed during coding process.
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The developed themes were extracted from the face-to-face personal interviews of
actual comments made by participants (Patton, 2002), related to Research Question #2:
What are risks and benefits associated with “at-risk” REM youth who participate in
CJA/Career Academy programs? Topics include: academic success, character-building,
police trust, mentorship, behavior expectations, recruitment and hiring, police diversity,
parental/community engagement and salient points.
Theme #1: Academic Success. Qualitative data obtained from face-to-face
personal interviews suggested academic success by “at-risk” REM youth in CJA/Career
Academy programs produced mixed feelings among interviewees. The researcher asked
the interview participants to consider if the program helped them to stay in school and if
the program was responsible for their academic success in classrooms:
“The program helped me to get a better foot into college… [and] the scholarship I
won helped pay for me to get a personal mentor” (Terry).
Additional responses were varied with students reporting that programs did help
them to achieve academic success, while others believed programs had no determination
on their achievement or whether they would later attend a college or university:
“I would have stayed in school without the program, but academically my grades
would have been worse” (Carey).
Other students questioned the credibility of the program’s scholastic success:
“I would have gone to college without it…the law academy didn’t have any
impact on my life, if anything it was a waste of time” (Ryan).
“I was going to college anyway. I plan to go to A.R.C. and then I plan to go to
U.C. Davis” (Drew).
“I was already doing well in middle school and coming into high school, I was
already pretty solid, but it gave me more of a support structure” (Jordan).
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Qualitative data received from the on-line survey’s open-ended questions also
focused on whether academic success was achieved within the program. Survey
participants who identified themselves as current or former cadets believed CJA/Career
Academy programs prepared them for academic success during and even after their
tenure in the program. In addition, these same participants suggested CJA/Career
Academy programs also prepared them for “real-life” situations. In fact, these programs
created greater understanding and clarity of the criminal justice system for them. The
following are first-hand accounts of academic success offered by survey respondents
using open-ended questions as shown in Table 14.
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Table 14
First-Hand Accounts of Academic Success from Open-Ended Survey Questions

Question 5. Please elaborate on how the Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy
program either prepared or did not prepare you for life after the program.
Survey Respondent
Respondent 22

Respondent 14

Respondent 16

Actual Comment
The criminal justice academy program greatly
prepared me for life after the program, because
during my sophomore and junior year in high
school, I could not figure out what I wanted my
college degree in. I had no sense of direction,
through the academy, I got the chance to meet an
FBI agent and he explained to me what the
requirement and qualifications we need to become
and agent. That inspired me to go to college and
major in criminal justice.
I am equally more aware of and concerned with
legislature that has affected and will affect my
Constitutional rights and the rights of my fellow
citizens.
We were taught everything…to registering for
classes in college and applying to universities.

Theme #2: Character-Building. Qualitative data acquired from personal faceto-face interviews suggested development of character may have influenced “at-risk”
REM cadets involved with CJA/Career Academy programs. Adopting structured and
stronger character models may have prevented “at-risk” REM youth from dropping out of
school or participating in youth street gangs. Some students at the conclusion of the
program believed they were no longer susceptible to making poor choices in life:
“I was a class clown. The academy helped me to get disciplined. It helped me to
get on the straight path. It kind of made me become a man almost” (Terry).
“I thought it was all about law enforcement stuff, but it was more than that; it was
more about life itself. What you really need in order to succeed” (Carey).
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“It teaches them time management skills that you could use on a job” (Ryan).
However, these same “at-risk” REM students reported some of their classmates
appeared unwilling to meet program expectations because of their underdeveloped social
skills and immature character. Some students refused to engage or respect others in
social settings. Interviewees believed many of their classmates who displayed
disrespectful character while in the program, originally never had the desire to partake in
CJA/Career Academies. Interviewees also believed some of their former classmates only
enrolled in programs because their opportunity to choose other academic coursework was
no longer available. Others suggested decisions by classmates were arbitrary or that
educators or school staff might have suggested they join the program to develop better
discipline. As a result, many of these students were not socially, culturally and
emotionally prepared for the level of structure CJA/Career Academy programs bring to
classroom environments:
“One guy got kicked out of the law academy…[because] he’ll speak out of turn or
just talk back to them and they give him so many warnings” (Carey).

Qualitative data obtained from the anonymous on-line survey exposed similar
findings to those captured from the personal face-to-face interviews. Several respondents
expressed beliefs that character-building provided by CJA/Career Academy program
leaders may have been the reason why they did not drop out of school or become
involved in criminal activity as shown in Table 15.
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Table 15
Character-Building Responses from Open-Ended Survey Questions
Survey Respondent
Respondent 6

Respondent 9
Respondent 12
Respondent 13
Respondent 15

Respondent 17

Respondent 18

Respondent 20

Actual Comment
Prepared [me] for real life situations in how I
approach, socialize, resolve issues, and
encounter people of different race, sexuality,
ethnicity, background, color and more.
I’m a more open-minded person.
It really taught morals and ways to deal with
different cultures of the community.
Taught me how to respect and figured out my
values.
The program prepares you for life in the way
that one learns to have more than one lens in
which to view things.
The program has prepared me mentally: that
“Quitting is not an Option.”…quitting shall
never be any of my options because I am a
person who has better things to do and duties to
take care of in my life.
The criminal justice academy taught me how to
be disciplined and know things about life that I
never knew before and how I should view it.
It prepared me a lot for life after high school
because it taught me to stand for something or
fall for everything.

Theme #3: Police Trust. The relationship between traditional local law
enforcement and REM youth has always suggested there is much needed room for
improvement. “At-risk” REM youth responses from face-to-face personal interviews, in
part, appeared to dispel and confirm the remote relationship which still exists between
REMs and traditional local law enforcement. Interviewees believed participation through
the social exchange with traditional local law enforcement created more trust and respect
of police:
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“I knew all cops were assholes, but when I came into the criminal justice
academy, that’s when my view of them changed even more”…[but] since I have
been in the academy, my opinion and relationship with officers have changed
greatly” (Carey).
“They were good guys” (Ryan).
However, some interview participant responses suggest social and cultural conflict
continues to exist resulting in disinterest from REM communities. In addition, these
interview participants also corroborated the researcher’s experience that REM families
have strong influence over the attitudes of their children about traditional local law
enforcement:
“My family did not have a good image of them, so my image was every time
they’re around something bad is going to happen”… His view also went onto me,
like he would call them pigs…they would approach us about what’s your view on
law enforcement… My teachers and my mentor asked us straight up and they
asked us as a class, what’s your view. They gave us an option, are you with them
or are you against them or are you on the fence with them? I think a lot of people
were on the fence, because they were in the greyish area. I was on the fence”
(Jordan).
“My relationship with law enforcement, I guess I didn’t have one. But I just had a
dislike because of experiences with family members. [Also], once I joined the
academy… I started seeing more racial profiling occurring” (Terry).
Responses from open-ended questions also appeared to offer differing viewpoints about
police trust. For example, survey respondents reported that police trust appeared to exist
during their participation in CJA/Career Academy programs. However, they also
suggested limited or lack of police trust occurred outside of classroom environments as
shown in Table 16.
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Table 16
Police Trust and “At-Risk” Youth Comments from Open-Ended Survey Questions
Survey Respondent

Actual Comments

Respondent 18

Since I have been in the academy my opinion and relationship
with officers have changed greatly. Now I understand what
they stand for and why they do what they do.
I observe an increased mutual interest between law
enforcement officers and citizens with expressed interest in
working within the CJ system.
There is still no trust and belief between the two.
There is still a lot of racial injustice and brutality going around
the communities all over the United States especially in
African-American communities.
I have seen and experienced both the cruelty and fairness
when it came to the relationship between law enforcement and
the community.
Some people, especially Hispanic are still scared to talk to the
police.

Respondent 14

Respondent 20
Respondent 21

Respondent 6

Respondent 9

Theme #4: Mentorship. Closely linked to the emotional success of “at-risk”
REM youth who participate in CJA/Career Academy programs is mentorship. Face-toface personal interview participant responses, which captured “at-risk” REM youth
perceptions, appeared to focus on inspiration and motivation developed from mentorship
and role models as a part of their success in these programs:
“The officer of the program…came to a couple of classes and…gave speeches.
[He] explained where he started from. It kind of inspired me…to better myself
and make it out of my neighborhood. He said he’d help me get there, as long as I
showed up and put the effort in. He talked to the whole class and said whoever
wants to really do this, he is here and he’ll help …us get to where we need to be”
(Terry).
Other interview participants suggested leadership in and outside of the program
may not have been doing enough to advance the social and economic outcomes of “atrisk” REM youth. Interviewees reported that even though traditional local law
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enforcement did engage them in classroom activities, program leaders may not have been
putting forth a strong enough effort to mentor students who needed the most help to
succeed:
“They probably could have spent more with students outside of the classroom,
because…there was a kid. He was a great guy and he was a great student in class,
but one day we come to class and find out he was shot. He was killed. He was
African American. He was a great guy. He wasn’t a trouble maker. We liked
him. Everybody liked him in class. Come to find out, he was at an apartment
complex. He was with his cousin or something. I don’t know what happened, but
things like that…he was shot by other people that, I don’t know if he knew them
or not…or they were like arguing with those gang members. But, they could
possibly get involved in the student’s life more, especially if they know they’re
more at risk. With him I don’t think they were, because that could have possibly
been prevented. If they knew who he was…they should have known him already.
You should know your students, who you’re bringing in who are in the program”
(Jordan).

Interview participants also suggested program leaders may not have been expressing
genuine desire to mentor them for higher education or future careers as well:
“The teachers weren’t reaching out as much to…students [and] they weren’t
fulfilling the needs of students” (Ryan).
“They need to start asking those direct questions or making those direct
statements… I’m not going to lie, I had differences with my mentors…it felt like
they were playing favoritism at times. Because they played a lot of sports…
[and]…if you’re into sports, you’re going to get a lot of attention… I had to do a
lot on my own” (Jordan).

However, interview participants also suggested CJA/Career Academy programs were
constructed to meet different needs:
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“The purpose isn’t to steer you into law enforcement. The purpose is to help you
gain teamwork. This academy doesn’t push that on you. It’s more based off
of…how do you feel about law enforcement and criminal justice as a whole. And
can you see yourself in there or do you find yourself working in this field”
(Carey).
Interestingly, the subject of mentorship was not volunteered by some “at-risk”
REM interview participants until probed by the researcher about their relationships with
CJA/Career Academy program leaders, teachers or mentors. Qualitative data from the
anonymous on-line survey captured responses that appeared to focus on program
mentorship. Responses solicited from survey respondents suggested mentorship may
have been an important facet toward “at-risk” cadets achieving success as shown in Table
17.
Table 17
Mentorship from Open-Ended Survey Questions
Survey Respondents

Actual Comments

Respondent 4
Respondent 12
Respondent 17

My professor inspired me.
I received a lot of support.
There is a lot of support because you learn
many things that can be used in law
enforcement fields.
The officers that interacted with the
program were viewed as mentors, leaders,
and sometimes even family.

Respondent 16

Theme #5: Behavior Expectations. CJA/Career Academy programs appear to
function as scholastic and mentorship programs. Outwardly, these programs suggest the
promotion and well-being of “at-risk” REM youth who often lack quality academic skills
in classrooms and moral structure and leadership in their homes. Interview participants
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advised class enrollments appeared to significantly decrease, with some losing 20, 30 and
as much as 50 percent of their original academy classes by the time they completed the
program. In fact, interview participants reported their classmates left the program for a
number of reasons: (1) dropping out due to continued association with youth street gangs
and involvement in criminal activity; (2) unmotivated or lack of interest because of
disengaged leadership in the classroom; and (3) failing to maintain satisfactory grade
point averages:
“The program wasn’t fulfilling their needs…they were disinterested” (Ryan).
“Others got kicked out, because they didn’t want to be a part of it… not everyone
in the criminal justice academy is going to make it, cause they’re probably too
hard headed. They’re to influenced outside of school with other things like being
a gang member” (Carey).
“Every Wednesday we have to dress out in our uniforms and be inspected. They
didn’t want to apply themselves toward that” (Drew).
On-line survey respondents did not comment on perceptions of “at-risk” youth or
behavior expectations in CJA/Career Academy programs.
Theme #6: Recruitment & Hiring as Initiated by Traditional Local Law
Enforcement. Qualitative statements were recounted by “at-risk” REM youth/interview
participants on the subject of recruitment and hiring. Descriptive data from Figure 10
suggested REMs desire careers in law enforcement fields. However, interview
participant responses appeared to be varied as to whether a career in traditional local law
enforcement was a viable option. For instance, some interview participants expressed
their doubts about entering into criminal justice fields:
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“I’ve never been approached and asked…do I want to join or would I like to join?
So I guess they just see my skin color and overlook it and overlook me. Us
meaning like minorities or at least me… They see the color of my skin, they just
assume…unfit for the job. They always ask who in here wants to go into law
enforcement and like half the class will raise their hand. And that’s like the only
question they get around to… They’re putting these programs in communities for
minorities. They’re filling them up with half minorities. But they’re just using
this academy thing to make it seem like we’re trying our best to get minorities”
(Terry).
“They never specifically say we want you to join. It’s always who wants to at
least be in law enforcement. The military comes in. We had the FBI come in and
they ask us to come and join them and do with and go through their academies
and everything. But police persons that we have, he doesn’t say come join”
(Carey).
“The police persons that we have, he doesn’t really say come join. They don’t
push it on you like to become a cop” (Drew).
Interview participants suggested some of their classmates aspired to be a part of
traditional local law enforcement agencies:
“I know at least 3 or 4 of them before me that are still working in the DOJ,
waiting to get a job out in the police actual world, law enforcement field. I know
two wanted to be CHP officers. One of them wanted to do CSI stuff, at least the
crime scene type of things. And the others I believe it was just cop, police work.
I know of one who is trying to become a cop right now” (Terry).
In effect, it is unknown whether these sponsoring agencies are taking advantage
of the number of REM cadets available for them to recruit and to hire. The researcher
suggests the responses given by these “at-risk” REM youth are relevant because
sponsoring agencies have frequently been quoted in news outlets publicly praising their
use of CJA/Career Academy programs as readily available resources to increase their
diverse pool of applicants (Anonymous, 2015). However, archival data from a northern
California police department that sponsors CJA/Career Academy programs suggests that
department leadership, year after year, is not taking advantage of the resources available
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within their programs. Data shown in Table 18 is the consequence of leaders who are not
transformational and inclusive. Data also suggests that leaders within this organization
are content with their organization’s current demographic status and the REM
communities they serve.
Table 18
Racial Demographics of Northern California Police Agency

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

Female
-Sworn
MaleSworn
FemaleSworn
MaleSworn
FemaleSworn
MaleSworn
FemaleSworn
MaleSworn
FemaleSworn
MaleSworn
Femalesworn
MaleSworn

AM
IND
1

ASIAN

BLACK

FILIPINO

HISP

WHITE TOTAL

5

4

0

7

91

108

3

42

20

9

57

367

498

2

5

4

0

7

97

115

3

45

21

9

60

377

515

3

5

5

0

7

106

126

3

47

23

9

64

403

549

3

5

5

0

7

108

128

3

47

24

10

66

419

569

3

6

5

0

7

111

132

3

53

27

10

72

471

636

3

7

5

0

7

107

129

3

53

26

10

71

433

596

Note. From Government Affairs Unit (2015)
Interestingly, when REM interview participants were asked to comment on
former classmates that may have been given opportunities to work full-time in a northern
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California police agency that sponsors “at-risk” REMs, only two classmates (a White
female and a White male) were identified. Therefore, interview participant responses
combined with archival data appear to suggest traditional local law enforcement agencies
may not be recruiting and hiring “at-risk” REM youth with a serious intent from their
CJA/Career Academy programs.
Qualitative data from anonymous on-line survey respondents had wide-ranging
comments, which corroborated with statements reported from face-to-face personal
interviews. Some survey respondents believed their sponsoring agency did offer them
career opportunities, such as internships. However, other respondents involved in the
same programs came to different conclusions about their career-paths. Table 19
identifies observations from these current and former “at-risk” cadets.
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Table 19
Recruitment and Hiring Comments from Open-Ended Survey Questions

Question 7: Please elaborate on the support/encouragement or lack of
support/encouragement you received in the recruitment and hiring process into
the criminal justice field
Survey Respondent
Actual Comments
Respondent 22
I got offered the chance to be in an internship for ___PD.
Respondent 5
I received a fair amount of encouragement to pursue the field,
as well as was informed of the dangers of entering the
criminal justice field.
Respondent 18
Being in the academy, it opened a lot of doors for everyone.
They helped a lot of us get jobs at Target and always
encouraged us to push forward and never give up.
Respondent 20
My criminal justice teacher is a retired cop, so he tells us
when there are internships for the police department.
Respondent 21
My teacher is always available to answer any questions I
have and he always has a contact up his sleeve for me if I
need it.
Respondent 6
I did not receive any recruitment from the program …
The events in my life are what led me to choose the criminal
justice field.
Respondent 19
There was really no push in encouraging us to be in law
enforcement.

Theme #7: Police Diversity. Qualitative data extracted from face-to-face
personal interviews involving police diversity in traditional local law enforcement
agencies revealed differing perspectives from “at-risk” REM interview participants.
Interview participants reported significant diversity already appeared to exist on
traditional local law enforcement agencies. Interview participants based their perceptions
on frequencies of REM officers attending classroom and extracurricular activities in their
programs. However, other interview participants indicated police diversity appeared to
be limited or non-existent on their campuses:
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“What I see, there’s not as much diversity for African Americans or Latinos, but

for Asians maybe just a little bit more. And the rest are just Caucasians. For what
I see patrolling each and every neighborhood I go into… I’ve seen not even a
handful of Blacks, a few Asians. Personally, I only know two Black officers, only
seen those two Black officers” (Terry).
“Um, well I mean, there’s a lot of Mexicans. They’re really mixed. There’s
Indian people, there’s Mexican people, there’s Black people, there’s White
people… When I started, there were maybe, 5 African Americans. When I
graduated, … I believe…only African American left” (Drew).
There was no apparent data identified from anonymous on-line survey
respondents which analyzed or measured participants’ exposure to diversity within
traditional local law enforcement agencies. In addition, race or ethnicity of police
officers who regularly patrol in “at-risk” youth’s neighborhoods was not identified as
well.
Theme #8: Parental/Community Engagement as Initiated by Traditional
Local Law Enforcement. Qualitative responses obtained from “at-risk” REM interview
participants focused on parental/community engagement and their relationships with
traditional local law enforcement. Interview participants reported that parents played
important roles in their future career choices. Interview participants also believed parents
and/or guardians’ previous criminal history with traditional local law enforcement may
have exacerbated reasons for their families’ limited contact with CJA/Career Academy
programs:
“They didn’t necessarily say they didn’t like cops, but they have this mistrust of
cops… I still have thoughts to be just a cop, going off like my family’s
experience and my experience, kind of like that’s not for me” (Terry).
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“When we have the all-academy challenges, when all schools compete in different
obstacles, ok, our parents are able to come watch, or participate. But you don’t
see parents come to those from neither schools” (Carey).
“They never went to my house. I don’t think they went to anybody’s house,
except if they knew they were skipping out of class” (Jordan).

However, some interview participants acknowledged that their parent’s relationship with
traditional local law enforcement appeared more favorable, particularly after observing
positive character and attitude changes in their children:
“Since I’ve joined the academy, my parents are big on law enforcement, like in a
positive way, at least toward the academy. And how the officer and others have
helped me in, you know and kept me on the straight path and what not. They
always speak highly of the officer that was in my academy. They feel good.
They support me a lot, because we do a lot of community service and go help out
there and they’re always supportive” (Drew).
“My mom liked it. She thought it was good for me. She wanted me to continue
to do something with it. She wanted me to take it to college, because you already
have stripes, you’ll be ahead of other people... She wanted me to pursue that.
She thought it was a good idea… She never pressured me about it…you should
keep going; it would be good for you. Basically, she didn’t oppose it” (Ryan).
“At the beginning of the year, I believe there would be like a pot-luck or towards
the middle of the years, especially at the end of the year. Ya know, they want to
show parents what’s been going on, what’s been going on campus, what we’ve
been doing with your kids, these are events, these are slide shows… My parents
showed up. They would talk to my parents and ask how’s it going. My dad liked
them. My dad had a great conversation with my mentor, the police officer and
my teacher”… [However] there wasn’t a lot of parent involvement. Most of it
was with the organizations in the ___ police department” (Jordan).
Qualitative data from open-ended survey questions offered additional insight into
relationships involving parental/community engagement and traditional local law
enforcement. Comments from survey respondents ranged from potential optimism
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between members of communities and traditional local law enforcement to continued
lack of community engagement as highlighted in Table 20.
Table 20
Parental/Community Engagement from Open-Ended Survey Questions
Question 9: Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with the following
statements regarding the community’s relationship with local law enforcement.
Survey Respondents
Actual Comments
Respondent 14
• I observed an increase mutual interest between law

Respondent 17

•

Respondent 19

•

Respondent 6

•

Respondent 7

•

Respondent 8

•

Respondent 12

•

Respondent 21

•

enforcement officers and citizens with expressed
interest in working within the CJ system.
The positive engagement is high in the local law
enforcement and members of the community, we
work as a team and that’s what we do best.
The positive engagement between police and the
community has greatly improved in my eyes
because I now see it from both points of view.
I have seen and experienced both the cruelty and
fairness when it came to the relationship between
law enforcement and the community.
I personally do not see any change in my
communities outlook of the criminal justice system.
I’ve done ride alongs with the police (of many
agencies) and I notice that they really do not like
confronting people unless they are “proactive” or
are sent on a call. I am a proponent of community
policing. Officers who engage in such are
proactive by nature and do bring about positive
change in the community. Based on my experience
with ride-a-longs, most police officers are not
proactive. More of them need to be.
I live in a not so good neighborhood, so despite my
participation and this program, I still see a lack of
positive engagement with my community.
There is still a lot of racial injustice and brutality
going around the communities all over the United
States, especially the African-American
communities.
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Theme #9. Salient points. Additional salient points emerged within the study
that did not fall under the main themes of Academic Success, Recruitment and Hiring,
and Community Engagement. These points, captured from the personal interviews,
appeared to reveal important risks and benefits associated with participation in the
CJA/Career Academy Programs. Face-to-face personal interviews were significant to
this study, because they allowed the researcher to discover relevant points of interest not
previously identified in literature focusing on “at-risk” REM youth.
Interview participants suggested certain risks did exist from participating in
CJA/Career Academy programs. Interestingly, because course work in programs is
counted as an elective (e.g. optional) only, public education does not consider “at-risk”
enrollment in programs comparable to an “advanced placement” (AP) or “a-g” (college
preparatory) course required for graduation. Therefore, some students with
unsatisfactory grades may be forced to drop out of the program entirely, because they
cannot afford to retake CJA/Career Academy programs as an elective. This revelation
aids in addressing the lack of previous research surrounding dropout rates of “at-risk”
REM youth from CJA/Career Academy programs. In addition, this study’s findings may
also explain why a significant number of students are leaving the programs after their
first year.
During the personal interviews, students spoke of benefits that appeared to exist
within the program. Interview participants suggested that classroom environments
appeared to be free of hate, prejudice and discrimination involving racial, gender and
even sexual orientation often found outside of classrooms:
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“In the academy itself…no, they treated everybody equal…but that’s maybe
because the officer and the instructor were both people of color” (Terry).
“I think there was one person…that who was a lesbian. They never discriminated
against her” (Jordan).
There were no comments identified from anonymous on-line survey respondents that
appeared to focus on perceptions of “at-risk” youth and behavior expectations in
CJA/Career Academy programs.
Summary of Qualitative Data Addressing Research Question #2
This summary addressed qualitative data linked to research question #2: What are
risks and benefits associated with “at-risk” REM youth who participate in CJA/Career
Academy programs? Interview participant and respondent data were collected from faceto-face personal interviews and an anonymous on-line survey. After transcribing and
collation of data, the following themes aided in supporting the researcher’s hypotheses
and theories: Academic success, character-building, police trust, mentorship, behavior
expectations, recruitment and hiring, police diversity, parental/community engagement,
relationships and salient points.
Summary of Findings
This study utilized a descriptive mixed-methods approach to gathering and
analyzing both quantitative and qualitative data in order to address the researcher’s
questions. Additionally, the variables examined for the quantitative analysis portion also
became useful themes and subthemes in the qualitative analysis section of the research as
well. As a result, the researcher’s findings produced a collective footprint of multiple
topics as shown using text analysis in Figure 15. Similar responses obtained from the
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anonymous on-line survey and face-to-face personal interviews also created compatibility
and overlap with the researcher’s theoretical framework as shown in Figure 16.

Figure 15. Gathering of selected text from researcher’s qualitative findings.

Figure 16. Congruent relationships among quantitative and qualitative data.
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Conclusion
This chapter presented findings of the study. Theories posed in Chapter 2 were
used to formulate hypotheses related to challenges “at-risk” REM youth faced in
CJA/Career Academy programs and away from them. Constructed variables and
developed themes also aided readers in gaining a greater understanding of problems
facing “at-risk” REM youth during and after their participation in CJA/Career Academy
programs. Overall, the findings extracted from the research offer recommendations for
policy changes involving law enforcement, public education and community leaders.
These recommendations will be presented in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 5
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Overview of the Study
This study was the byproduct of economic and social justice challenges that
continue to impact “at-risk” racial/ethnic minority (REM) youth success in CJA/Career
Academy programs. Outcomes for many of these “at-risk” REM youth required closer
examination and attention. Leaders in traditional local law enforcement, public
secondary education and participating community members need to pay close attention to
these findings, specifically, those persons that operate, support and take part in
CJA/Career Academy programs.
The researcher was particularly interested as to why the literature identified
measurable gaps in trust, diversity, hiring and relationships between sponsoring
traditional local law enforcement agencies and “at-risk” youth (U.S. Department of
Justice [DOJ], 2012). These factors and more are what prompted the researcher to
examine “at-risk” REM youth who participate in CJA/Career Academy programs. This
study presented quantitative and qualitative findings to provide defensible support to the
researcher’s theoretical framework. Understanding the value of CJA/Career Academy
programs’ influence on “at-risk” REM youth are principle implications of this study and
why a great deal of research was based on perceptions, experiences and voices of current
and former CJA/Career Academy program participants.

The findings from this chapter are the results of a systematic review constructed
from the research study. Provided are samples of the quantitative research data, along
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with qualitative examples used to address the research questions. The researcher
identifies several areas in the forthcoming chapter: (1) the study’s purpose; (2) research
questions; (3) summary of findings; (4) findings grounded in theoretical frameworks; (5)
explanation of findings; (6) recommendations; (7) limitations; (8) personal reflection; and
(9) conclusion.

Purpose of the Study
The study’s purpose was to explore points of influence CJA/Career Academy
programs had on “at-risk” REM youth, while also advancing current knowledge of reallived experiences of REM youth in these programs. Further, it was also the researcher’s
intent to speak to why present literature has not yet sufficiently addressed risks and
benefits associated with CJA/Career Academy programs.

Research Questions

Question #1: What significant relationships exist, if any, among the following
variables regarding the influence of CJA/Career Academy programs on cadets: increasing
high school success, recruitment and hiring, traditional local law enforcement’s influence
on “at-risk” cadets and their families and inclusive community environments.
Question #2: What are risks and benefits associated with “at-risk” REM youth
who participate in CJA/Career Academy programs?
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Summary of Findings

Quantitative Findings that Address Research Question #1

Research Question #1 addressed the quantitative section of the study. An
anonymous on-line survey, using a password protected version of SurveyMonkey was
enlisted to gather responses (n=91) from current and former “at-risk” CJA/Career
Academy program participants. The on-line survey operated using a 5-point Likert scale
and open-ended questions, which enabled the researcher to collect interpretations from
these “at-risk” youth. Of the 91 survey replies, 54 participants (59%) provided complete
and effective responses to the predesigned questions. This segment of the study
discovered variables (e.g. recruitment and hiring, influence on cadet families and
inclusive community involvement) which showed significant correlation with high school
success as shown in Figure 17.
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Influence on
cadet
families
Inclusive
community
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Recruitment
& hiring

High
school
success
Figure 17. Significant correlations created from high school success.
Qualitative Findings Addressed in Research Question #2

Research Question #2 was addressed by the qualitative data collected from openended anonymous on-line survey question answers and interviews. Five face-to-face
personal interviews were conducted to observe the reactions and responses of these “atrisk” REM youth who participated in CJA/Career Academy programs. More precisely,
the face-to-face personal interview responses aided the researcher in describing emotions
and attitudes not foreseeable from on-line survey question responses. In fact, the
interview process allowed the participants to reflect upon their own personal challenges
and successes throughout the program. Table 21 identifies descriptive themes that
continued to emerge from the qualitative data.
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Table 21

Descriptive Themes from Qualitative Data

Themes

Subthemes

Academic Success

Character-building
Behavior Expectations
Mentorship
Motivation

Recruitment & Hiring As
Initiated By Law Enforcement

Police Diversity
Disinterest
Mentorship
Police Trust
Familial Contentment

Parental/Community Engagement As
Initiated By Law Enforcement
Salient Points

Elective Courses
Racial Discrimination
Sexual Orientation

Usefulness of Concurrent Triangulation

The researcher believed Concurrent Triangulation offered the best fit forward to
complete the analysis portion of the study. Time constraints, limited support and
restricted resources suggested quantitative and qualitative analyses would be more
effective if conducted simultaneously. By using Concurrent Triangulation for this
research study, it provided new and broader insight unlike previous research conducted
on “at-risk” REM students who participated in these programs. Concurrent Triangulation
allowed the researcher to examine CJA/Career Academy programs and “at-risk” REM
youth from multiple angles and platforms (e.g. high school success, recruitment and
hiring, program operation, leadership, diversity and relationships). Overall, Concurrent
Triangulation aided in generating important results, particularly since the intent of the
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research was to explore the influence of CJA/Career Academy programs on “at-risk”
REM youth success.

Findings Grounded in Theoretical Frameworks
An extensive amount of research has already been printed about “at-risk” REM
youth in secondary education. Most of the attention surrounding these young men and
women only focused on their scholastic performance in classrooms (DeArcos, 2008).
However, “at-risk” participants involved in this study were surveyed, interviewed and
observed through additional social justice portals. The researcher’s intent was to inquire
not only about their scholastic performance, but their economic outcomes in the labor
force and family/community involvement as well. Subsequently, the researcher
employed four theoretical frameworks: Social Justice Theory, Rational Choice Theory,
Social Exchange Theory and Cost Benefit Analysis Theory. The researcher chose these
specific theories in combination to address fundamental challenges directly impacting
“at-risk” REM youth who seek greater opportunities in classrooms and criminal justice
fields.
Significance of Social Justice Theory
Rawl’s (1971) Social Justice Theory considers the importance of fairness and
equal opportunity for the most vulnerable in society. To better understand the influence
of CJA/Career Academy programs on “at-risk” REM youth, Social Justice Theory
investigates how an educational and social program can positively impact a number of
students identified as “at-risk”.
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During the data analysis stage of this research, it appeared that significant
correlations existed between high schools success and inclusive community involvement.
This could point to a number of reasons why for many “at-risk” REM youth, CJA/Career
Academy programs function in a social justice capacity. Evidence from the anonymous
on-line survey and interviews suggest these programs offer REM students never before
imagined possibilities of fairness and equal justice (Rawls, 1971). These programs allow
“at-risk” youth the opportunity to overcome academic, character and other previous
social and cultural-related challenges. For example, several students during the interview
and survey process were able to share their voices and feelings about the program. These
students noted before participating in CJA/Career Academy programs, they felt
unwelcomed and even invisible to mainstream society. This behavior suggests their
attitudes about school and life in general had been conditioned to be oppressed (Freire,
1971). Additionally, based on personal interviews and survey responses, CJA/Career
Academy programs appear to present a greater sense of social justice and cultural
outreach for “at-risk” REM youth. Therefore, in order for many of these students to
believe in their own successful outcomes, they need special support systems to help them
persist until graduation (Blum & Spangehl, 1982).
By reasonable standards, CJA/Career Academy programs appear to produce
social justice pathways as suggested by qualitative themes and subthemes developed
during the research study. Moreover, interview and survey participants suggested
CJA/Career Academy programs left positive impacts on their academic success, while
offsetting the possibility of them dropping out of school and joining youth street gangs in
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their local neighborhoods. Evidence of these responses suggests “at-risk” youth connect
their success in classrooms to strong character-building, positive role models and
mentorship.
The idea of Social Justice Theory is supported in this research because participant
responses suggested much of their success was provided by program instructors, teachers
and mentors in classrooms; attitude and character-building models that some participants
suggested was not readily available in their previous scholastic programs. As a result,
“at-risk” youth suggested they were no longer predisposed to give up on scholastic
activities or engage in poor social behavior. For that reason, CJA/Career Academy
programs appear to encourage, motivate and personally engage “at-risk” youth, while
also providing them confidence needed for success in the program.
Impact of Rational Choice Theory
Homans (1961) explored the importance of Rational Choice Theory as a function
of expected value. He also suggested it should be seen as a successful action in a given
reward between groups. Using Homan’s theory, which is based on the notion of risk
versus reward, “at-risk” REM youth are in jeopardy of failing, first in classrooms and
later in life without long term strategies. Statistically, “at-risk” REM youth may be
destined for continued scholastic failure. For many, they are likely candidates to face a
multitude of obstacles (Boykin & Noguera, 2011). Specifically, “at-risk” youth are high
risk to be expelled, suspended (Harris, 2014), drop out of school, join youth street gangs
or be incarcerated.
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Rational Choice Theory is supported in this research study because participants
suggested their families appeared to be making purposeful decisions to establish better
relationships with public education and traditional local law enforcement in hopes of
creating greater academic and social outcomes for their children. Traditional local law
enforcement, in need of reconstructing its public image, appeared to positively engage
“at-risk” youth who suggested their instructors acted like mentors and role models. By
using the Rational Choice Theory model, each group appeared to select the option that
produced the greatest preferred outcome (Heath, 1976). As a result, all parties appeared
to favorably change their social and cultural dynamics by taking social and cultural risks.
For example, interview participants suggested CJA/Career Academy program are better
options than dropping out of school or having to exist on city streets. Participants also
suggested how positive the programs are for “at-risk” REM youth. Traditional local law
enforcement suggested the program gave “at-risk” youth opportunities to steer away from
criminal activity.
Interview and survey responses also suggested that the value or reward of
participating in CJA/Career Academy programs allowed them to seize upon multitudes of
social, cultural and economic opportunities, instead of languishing in the status quo of
conventional schooling. Data gathered from participants suggested their desire to
succeed socially, culturally and scholastically appeared to create greater benefits for them
in and out of classrooms. For that reason, participants suggest what makes their journey
even more remarkable are the psychosocial pitfalls of disinterested behavior, lack of
motivation or disengaged leadership they had to overcome.
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For many “at-risk” REM youth, the rewards or value gained through their
participation exceeded the risks of potential hardships and failures often found in
conventional school systems. Much of the program acclaim reported by these youth from
interviews and the survey appeared to suggest greater social and cultural outcomes may
exist. Several of these “at-risk” youth expressed moments of joy, related to how
CJA/Career Academy programs inspired them not only to stay in school, but to also
prepare them to take the potentially correct path for life after as shown in Figure 18. The
researcher suggests “at-risk” outcomes are relevant, particularly since Black and Latino
students account for nearly 25 percent of dropouts in America (Stuit & Springer, 2010).
Overall, CJA/Career Academy programs appear to influence academic success of “atrisk” REM youth.

Risk
CJA/Career
Academy
Program

Reward

Insignificant
number of
REMs
graduating
from CJA
programs

Students in
program not
engaged
Role models
not
respectful
and caring to
REM youth

"At-risk" REM
students
reengage in
school

Limited
opportunities for
students to
advance in
higher education
or obtain
employment in a
career related
field

Students
advance to
higher
education

Obtain jobs
in careerrelated fields

REM
community
may lose
public trust
in traditional
local law
enforcement

Diversity in
traditional
local law
enforcement
reduces
complaints
and
discrimination

Figure 18. Risks and rewards with Criminal Justice Academy/Career academy programs.
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Importance of Social Exchange Theory
Cook and Whitmeyer (1992) focused on Social Exchange Theory suggesting the
value of something may be relinquished to obtain the value from another. This study
supports the use of Social Exchange Theory because the primary stakeholders (e.g.
traditional local law enforcement, “at-risk” youth, REM communities and public
education) all have something of value to surrender, while obtaining value from each
other. Data analysis gathered from this study found that inclusive community
involvement showed significant correlation with high school success, which suggested
social exchange appeared to already exist.
Too often headlines across America read unarmed Black male shot and killed by
White police officer or multiple officers needed to subdue African American or Latino
adolescents who resisted arrest. Research participants suggest greater dialogue may be
needed from traditional local law enforcement and public educators. For example,
research participants suggested law enforcement leaders should put forth a more
forthright effort to help those students who need assistance the most. Participants also
suggested that program instructors did not always appear to be reaching out to students
who required the most assistance.
Social Exchange Theory involves donor and recipient relationships (Gergen,
Greenberg & Wills, 1980). Therefore, each group has a vested interest in the others
successful outcome. For instance, traditional local law enforcement is dependent upon
secondary education to create success in classrooms, particularly since “at-risk” REM
youth hold the highest positions in detentions, suspensions, expulsions and dropout rates
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(Reynolds, et al., 2008) in the nation. REM families are dependent upon secondary
education to reengage their children toward academic success, while traditional local law
enforcement is dependent upon CJA/Career Academy programs create a positive public
image.
As a rule, no series of exchanges can occur if each group serves its own selfinterest and not the whole. As a result, “at-risk” youth need to thrive in a system where
obligations to aid one another and acts of indebtedness occur (Gergen, et al., 1980).
Social Exchange Theory appears to address why research participants suggested acts of
social inclusion and cultural competence are necessary for their survival in CJA/Career
Academy programs and after participation ends.
Relevance of Cost Benefit Analysis Theory
Qhah and Toh (2012) suggest successful organizations map out their strategies
based on needs, while continuing to maximize utility and welfare. Cost Benefit Analysis
Theory supports the researcher’s hypotheses that CJA/Career Academy programs are
great opportunities for traditional local law enforcement agencies to maximize their
utility in REM communities.
For decades, many traditional local law enforcement agencies appear to have
failed in making inroads toward increasing diversity within their ranks as suggested by
archival data (Table 18). Research participants also suggested that program leaders did
not appear to be reaching out to many of the “at-risk” youth who desired careers in
traditional local law enforcement. These responses appeared somewhat astonishing,
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particularly since data analysis suggested that significant correlation existed with high
school success and recruitment and hiring.
For that reason traditional local law enforcement agencies made need to turn to an
alternative plan of action which is aggressive and more inclusive to REM communities.
Traditional local law enforcement agencies may need to begin by adjusting their social
and political decisions of recruitment and hiring toward more of what society prefers
(Dasgupta & Pierce, 1972). Because by continuing to adhere to past historical practices,
future litigation may override current personnel decisions. For example, in 1980, the
Omaha, Nebraska Police Department (ONPD) was court ordered to use a recruitment
strategy that increased the number of African American officers on its police force from 4
percent to nearly 10 percent (Walker et al., 2012). By using their academy classes as
recruitment laboratories, ONPD decided that three consecutive academy classes would
have a majority of Black recruits. As a result, ONPD was able to reach their goal of
nearly 10 percent of Black police officers on its police force. Ultimately, CJA/Career
Academy programs may prove to be viable strategies used to mitigate forthcoming legal
action from occurring.
The volume of “at-risk” REM youth participating in CJA/Career Academy
programs appears to be the result of strong initial enrollment during REMs freshman year
in high school (Table 10). This data appears to suggest to the general public that
traditional local law enforcement is aggressively expanding their pool of diverse
applicants with former qualified “at-risk” REM participants. However, research
participants suggested program leaders appeared to circumvent the issue of recruitment
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and hiring by not directly addressing the issue that there are too few REMs employed in
traditional local law enforcement. Table 22 suggests possible outcomes that would result
from law enforcement leaders utilizing CJA/Career Academy programs as a part of their
hiring process.
Table 22
Cost Benefit Analysis Outcome Model
Cost

Benefit

Reward

Outcome

Traditional
Local Law
Enforcement
Officers

The number of
White officers
would be
reduced

CJA program
increases the
number of
REMs on the
department

Greater social
engagement
and
harmonious
relationships
exists

Racial/Ethnic
Minority
Community

Ostracized in
community

REM students
are learn skills
that were
previously
unavailable

REM
communities
see fewer
complaints:
discrimination,
assaults and
shootings
REM students
are given an
opportunity at a
long term
investment

Historical
barriers are
removed and
new pathways
are created

Traditional local law enforcement agencies must calculate the benefits gained by
supporting CJA/Career Academy programs, along with the potential advantages of
recruiting and hiring qualified “at-risk” REMs. Additionally, traditional local law
enforcement must also look at the risks of not engaging “at-risk” REM youth and their
communities, while remaining fastened to the status quo.
Revisiting Containment Theory Model
At the outset, the researcher supported this study using a Containment Theory
model to conduct the research though a macro perspective. The intent for using
Containment Theory was to observe whether internal net forces (e.g. dropout rates,
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unemployment, social exclusion, youth street gang recruitment and criminal activity)
could be reduced and possibly eliminated while being contained by external net forces
(e.g. CJA/career academy program, recruitment and hiring opportunities, academic
success and community engagement and relationships). Containment Theory functions
best using a push/pull effect (Reckless, 1961) which mirrors both internal and external
net forces in order to create stability. By using Containment Theory, the researcher
identified a potential leak which was previously unknown due to an absence of research
literature surrounding “at-risk” REM outcomes following their program completion.
After extensive examination and collected data using the voices and experiences
captured from “at-risk” REM youth, the researcher revisited the Containment Theory
model, this time on an individual scale and from a micro point of view. In examining the
model with students’ stories and voices in mind, the researcher surmised that assistance
and advantages in recruitment and hiring for “at-risk” youth in career-related fields
appeared to be ineffective. This leak within the Containment Theory model suggested
traditional local law enforcement was not interested in tracking students’ progress and
mentoring students after the program ended. This disclosure also revealed that a
significant number of qualified “at-risk” youth were not with obtaining law enforcementbased careers from their sponsoring agencies.
Containment Theory functions as a conceptual model used to constrict and isolate
negative occurrences (e.g. dropout rates, gang activity, unemployment and incarceration).
However, Containment Theory also performs as a defensive model, one that prevents
positive objectives (e.g. high school success, recruitment and hiring, parental/community
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engagement and mentoring and social inclusion) from escaping, thereby creating a
push/pull effect (Reckless, 1961). Therefore, based on data from this study and previous
literature, CJA/Career Academy programs with the assistance of public education,
traditional local law enforcement and communities can produce discernable value linked
to measurable outcomes (Quah & Toh, 2012). Ultimately, each of the stakeholders
involved must continue to work in consensus in order to produce optimum success as
shown in Figure 19.

Figure 19. Revisited Containment Theory model from a micro view.
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Explanation of Findings
Current and former CJA/Career Academy cadets who partook in the researcher’s
mixed-methods study expressed a variety of feelings and attitudes about the program,
which resulted in the emergence of multiple themes (Table 13). Some research study
responses revealed “at-risk” youth acquired greater academic success, stronger characterbuilding skills and invaluable mentorship while participating in the program. However,
research participants suggested “at-risk” youth were not benefiting from potential
recruitment and hiring practices or positively engaging with traditional local law
enforcement outside of programs.
Outcomes Examined
CJA/Career Academy programs were implemented in the public education system
as an alternative for many “at-risk” REM youth who appeared to be failing in classrooms
and society. These programs are designed with student-centered learning in mind, using
small learning community models to better assist in the facilitation of coursework and
career preparation. The research examined the risks and benefits of CJA/Career
Academy programs to gain a greater understanding of their potential influence on “atrisk” REM youth. Thus, the following topics were examined to determine risks and
benefits that existed for “at-risk” youth who participated in CJA/Career Academy
programs: academic success, character-building, mentorship, police trust, behavior
expectations, recruitment and hiring, police diversity and parental/community
engagement. In addition, subthemes were also discussed within the various themes.
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Academic Success
Upon examining academic success within CJA/Career Academy programs, the
study’s data indicated “at-risk” youth reported more enthusiasm and engagement in
classroom activities. Many of these same students also specified a desire to stay in
school and later attend a college or university after completing the program. Numerous
responses collected indicated nearly a third of “at-risk” students would have dropped out
of school without the program. Close to 60 percent of participants identified their grade
point averages would be lower and more than 85 percent reported greater classroom
performance and discipline because of CJA/Career Academy programs. Benefits
identified from academic success supported this data showing significant correlation with
recruitment and hiring, parental/community engagement and the variable high school
success.
Character-Building
CJA/Career Academy programs have a profound effect on the character
development of “at-risk” youth. A significant number of these youth live in
environments where developmental crises (Schuh, et. al, 2011) are a part of their daily
lives and have lasting impact as well. The findings from the study revealed characterbuilding supported the academic success of “at-risk” youth. Character-building also
brought about greater self-worth, respect for others and mental toughness in “at-risk”
youth. Data also indicated CJA/Career Academy programs are about “at-risk” REM
youth finding direction and pathways needed to succeed in life. Moreover, data
insinuated that character-building helped “at-risk” REM youth to make better choices in
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classrooms and in their communities. Overall, strong character developed through
program leadership and exceptional mentorship appeared to benefit the continual social,
cultural and mental learning processes for students.
Mentorship
At some point in an adolescent’s life, mentorship plays an important part in
his/her growth process. Low-motivated and under-achieving students frequently face
psychological and emotional challenges during the developmental stages of their life
(Erickson, 1980). “At-risk” youth who participate in CJA/Career Academy programs
suggest mentorship is a positive benefit needed for their successful outcomes in the
programs. Participants reflected on the importance of the program’s law enforcement
officers who often times injected a sense of humanism or respect and care (Lewis, 2003)
into their teaching. Moreover, perceptions of the study’s participants revealed the
program is about understanding society, developing life-skills and teamwork and goal
choices. While this study generally examines the importance of “at-risk” student success,
mentorship clearly supports the goals and objectives of the program as well.
Basically, the classroom is a highway where motivated instructors, police officers
and community leaders prepare by diagramming beginning and end points for “at-risk”
REM youth success. Mentorship is the vehicle which allows “at-risk” REM youth to
progress toward achieving their short term and long term goals. Most importantly,
effective leadership is the driver that conveys messages of motivation and encouragement
to a growing number of “at-risk” REM youth across the nation.
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Overall, each of these outcomes are comparable with the study by Kemple and
Snipes (2000) who suggested Career Academy programs increase opportunities for
scholastic success, while reducing the likelihood of “at-risk” students dropping out of
school. These strengths identified from this study influenced the researcher to posit that
“at-risk” REM students are benefiting in classrooms because of the program’s structure,
learning environment and character of its instructors.
Despite positive descriptions provided by “at-risk” youth, additional responses
offered by many of these same participants suggest glaring weaknesses in the leadership
of traditional local law enforcement agencies that sponsor CJA/Career Academy
programs. Ultimately, the type of responses captured from students set off a number of
alarms that appear to put program outcomes for “at-risk” REM youth into question.
Much of the concern surrounds social and economic issues previously discussed in the
Chapter 2 literature review.
Police Trust
The relationship between REM communities and traditional local law
enforcement is complex. Decades of conflict, shootings and arrests have resulted in a
history of resentment and police mistrust. To counter these feelings, CJA/Career
Academy programs presume to operate as 21st century social justice antidotes.
Comparative responses from “at-risk” youth suggest REMs still do not trust
traditional local law enforcement (Brown & Benedict, 2002). For example, “at-risk”
students reported enjoying social engagement in classrooms, but felt less inclined to
engage with officers outside of school. Walker, Spohn and DeLone (2012) suggest
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persistent problems between REMs and traditional local law enforcement may not be
caused by the role of the police, but rather how they perform their task during interaction
with REM communities. For that reason, police trust may exist within the walls of the
CJA/Career Academy program, but continues to be a risk to REMs outside of the
program.
Behavior Expectations
Examining the psychosocial behavior of adolescents is a difficult job, as is
behavior management in classrooms. Leaders within CJA/Career Academy programs
who deal with “at-risk” REM youth face similar risks which involve issues of misconduct
and lack of discipline. Even though “at-risk” youth enjoyed the role that mentors played
in their academic success, many still struggled to follow the rules and guidelines of the
program.
The challenges facing “at-risk” youth may be linked to the level of care and
respect program leaders provide for cadets, particularly since each often brings
psychological, emotional and cognitive problems with them. Program leadership may
not be responsive to the numerous developmental issues affecting “at-risk” youth.
Students reported that program leaders showed favoritism, causing cadets to feel
unimportant or disengaged, resulting in their departure from the program.
Aware that the mission of the program is to reengage “at-risk” REM youth in
classrooms and society, program leaders advised that real change in “at-risk” youth’s
lives could never occur based on their preconceived behavior and social environments.
Basically, going into the inner city to transform the lifestyles of these “at-risk” REM
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youth would be futile. According to program leadership (anonymous, personal
communication, February, 2015), a majority of Black youth made it known that they did
not want to be in CJA/Career Academy programs. Therefore, if this type of disengaging
attitude is a pattern with program leadership in CJA/Career Academy programs, it may
also be a reflection of law enforcement’s relationship with REM parental/community
engagement. In addition, the disinterested behavior presented by program leadership,
according to “at-risk” student participants, creates identifiable risks and may also explain
why many of these REM youth continue to struggle in social relationships with
traditional local law enforcement.
Recruitment and hiring
The data suggests that traditional local law enforcement is sending mixed
messages to its “at-risk” youth and REM communities about the purpose and intent of
CJA/Career Academy programs. For example, leadership from a northern California
sponsoring police department advised that these programs should only function as
learning environments and not for recruitment and hiring purposes (anonymous, personal
communication, December, 2014). This message is contradictory to the research data
which reported nearly 90 percent of survey respondents and some of the interview
participants desired careers in criminal justice fields.
Presently, traditional local law enforcement is in a quandary with REM
communities and society in general. Major events involving police confrontations with
unarmed REM citizens that have occurred in Ferguson Missouri, New York City,
Washington state and South Carolina are forcing many of these agencies to abandon their
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current recruitment and hiring practices. Ultimately, if tensions in communities are to be
reduced and racial diversity in policing increased, traditional local law enforcement must
take social and cultural risks with the communities they serve. Creating a strong public
image should be their mantra, rather than maintaining the status quo. For example,
failing to produce social exchange with REM youth and traditional local law enforcement
may help in explaining why REM interview participants struggled to identify no more
than two former classmates who were offered careers in traditional local law
enforcement. In fact, the interview participants reported that the classmates offered
careers in traditional local law enforcement were both White. For that reason, it is
responses such as these that illuminate the already unflattering data a sponsoring northern
California police agency must present to its REM communities and the general public
regarding significantly low numbers of REM police officers employed within their ranks.
Leadership can no longer remain hesitant or unwilling to take the needed and
necessary risks to increase racial diversity in their departments. CJA/Career Academy
program participants want to receive the benefits both in and outside of programs, but
need sponsoring department leadership to respond more favorably to their social and
cultural needs. For example, REM cadets who desired careers in traditional local law
enforcement, reported feelings of being overlooked by program leaders and other
officials. REM cadets reported that this non-inclusive attitude projected by program
leaders may have caused many to become disengaged or quit on their dream of going into
law enforcement. Therefore, traditional local law enforcement can no longer ignore the
steadily decreasing demographic numbers of REMs that currently exist in their
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departments, particularly while complaints of racial discrimination, abuse and assaults by
traditional local law enforcement officers continue to increase.
Police Diversity
Diversity of traditional local law enforcement agencies has a direct benefit and
link to CJA/Career Academy programs. Thus, the benefit of having more diverse police
could begin by utilizing REM youth graduates from CJA/Career Academy programs.
But first, subtle reminders of social and cultural difference must be eliminated by
program leaders, even if the cues of discrimination are understated. For example, of the
four CJA/Career Academy programs mentioned in this research study, program
participants advised that two schools located in predominantly REM neighborhoods have
Black police officers as their leaders and two schools in predominantly White
neighborhoods have White officers as their leaders. One program participant thought this
observation was very telling about the program in general, the attitude and the culture of
the sponsoring police agency.
History suggests police diversity is the lynchpin needed to reduce tensions within
REM communities, while also creating a greater public image for traditional local law
enforcement (National Advisory Commission of Civil Disorders, 1968). As mentioned
earlier (in terms of recruitment and hiring), REMs want the opportunity to work in
criminal justice fields, however some suggested the risk may be too great. Program
participants fear that if they fail during the application process at one agency, they will be
labeled by other agencies as failures. These are missed opportunities by traditional local
law enforcement to diversify their workforce. The benefits not realized for “at-risk”
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REMs who participate in CJA/Career Academy programs are substantial. Therefore,
traditional local law enforcement must move beyond the confines of their organizations
and CJA/Career Academy programs and invest in relationships in the community.
Parental/Community Engagement
Parental/Community engagement is a relational issue that involves human
contact and personal interaction. Data found that program leaders made good faith
efforts to invite the families of “at-risk” youth to participate in CJA/Career Academy
program activities. However, many of these families did not attend the school events
according to program participants. Additionally, for the parents who did attend, they did
not feel personally engaged with traditional local law enforcement, because program
leaders were more involved with other law enforcement personnel rather than with the
families. Traditional local law enforcement must remind itself that past history is not on
its side. They must purposefully engage with persons outside of their comfort zone to
prevent social and cultural disconnect, while increasing social exchange with “at-risk”
REM and their families. If traditional local law enforcement leaders continue to adhere
to their current philosophy, existing barriers between all parties will never be toppled.
Recommendations from the Findings
Recommendations from this study were constructed using quantitative and
qualitative findings, archival data and a literature review. Each component provided
valuable insight to this study. The study’s data also provide clarity and expertise for
traditional local law enforcement, public secondary education instructors and community
leaders who wish to affect change from their different platforms. Theoretical frameworks
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were identified and used throughout this research. As noted in Chapter 1, Containment
Theory was used to determine if theoretical frameworks and stakeholders could function
as a single entity using CJA/Career Academy programs as leverage.
CJA/Career Academy programs function as academic support models for “atrisk” REM youth. They also operate using a law enforcement-based structure in a public
education setting. Leadership decisions involving “at-risk” REM youth involved in
programs are important because they affect changes in policy and other possible
outcomes for all stakeholders. The findings in this study articulate improvement
suggested to benefit “at-risk” REM youth who may be influenced by participation in
CJA/Career Academy programs.

Improving Academic Success

The Department of Public Education mandates that students in secondary
education are expected to meet a number of core course requirements needed for their
eventual graduation. In addition, as a part of their overall curricula, students are also
allowed to choose elective (e.g. optional) courses to aid in the development of their
academic success. One elective course may be used for the University of California (UC)
or California State University (CSU) “a-g” requirements (University of California, Office
of the President, 2015). CJA/Career Academy programs are elective classes frequently
chosen by REM youth for various reasons, but they operate primarily to address
scholastic deficiencies previously identified with “at-risk” youth. The majority of
students who participated in this study indicated that CJA/Career Academy programs
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increased their high school success. However, according to participants, some students,
including the students that continue to struggle academically are opting out of elective
programs after their freshman year. They realize that extra elective courses do not
translate into high school graduation requirements or to “a-g” (e.g. college preparatory)
course requirements needed for entry into the CSU or UC system. Although the
CJA/Career Academy (years 1, 2, 3, and 4) can be used as an elective, only one unit
(equivalent to one year) of the classes counts toward the “a-g” requirements. Students
that struggle academically as well as students working towards meeting college
preparatory requirements do not have the luxury to take electives that cannot help them
meet their graduation or college goals.

This trend of REM students leaving after their first year should be of concern to
public educators, traditional local law enforcement and REM communities. Each group
has a vested interest in the successful outcome of “at-risk” REM youth and should pay
closer attention to their progress. If the goal of CJA/Career Academy programs is to help
“at-risk” REM youth achieve academic success, then public education may want to
reconfigure their curriculum guidelines and allow for more than one unit of elective
courses, such as a CJA/Career Academy program that qualifies under high school
graduation or A-G requirements. Public education only need look at dropout rates before
CJA/Career Academy programs came into existence to come to a reasonable decision.
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Improving Police Trust

Trust is based on relationships (Mayer, Davis & Schoorman, 1995). By using
CJA/Career Academy programs as learning platforms, traditional local law enforcement
has taken positive steps toward educating and socially engaging “at-risk” REM. Many of
these “at-risk” youth live in underserved neighborhoods, where the majority of police
contacts are negative experiences. “At-risk” youth also reside in single-parent
households, where attention from a parent or guardian is often drawn away because of
more pressing concerns. Many of these “at-risk” REMs are in urgent need of mentors not
only during the program, but after as well as indicated by the interview and survey
responses. Traditional local law enforcement should pay close attention to the
relationships they have cultivated with “at-risk” REM youth in CJA/Career Academy
programs.
“At-risk” REM youth who drop out of school are often without mentors to guide
them. CJA/Career Academy programs offer mentorship, but only for a limited time. The
goal of traditional local law enforcement is to build trust and develop a positive mindset
within REM communities. The researcher believes police agencies will gain greater
benefits from REM communities by implementing a “buddy system” that socially
engages “at-risk” REM youth with traditional local law enforcement officers both during
the CJA/Career Academy program. Additionally, police agencies should continue to
track former cadets past their graduation date. Similar to the process used to measure
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recidivism rates of parolees, this data could be used in longitudinal studies to evaluate
and measure the effectiveness and output of CJA/Career Academy programs.

Developing trusting relationships would address a number of challenges that
currently exist between traditional local law enforcement and REMs. Officers lacking
cultural competency would find this partnership effective, particularly for those officers
who have spent little time in a social setting with other cultures and ethnicities.
Additionally, officers could spend up to 20 hours a month partnered with “at-risk” REM
youth, allowing them to work or even shadow the officer while on duty. This close
interaction permits the “at-risk” REM youth first-hand, the ability to observe the tasks of
the job, while also gaining valuable insight. Therefore, by enabling this relationship to
grow, both parties would benefit enormously in the years to come.

Improving Recruitment and Hiring

As neighborhoods grow ever more diverse, traditional local law enforcement must
begin its commitment toward greater diversity by recruiting and hiring an increasing
number of REMs. Diversity serves REM communities and traditional local law
enforcement who seek to find common ground. The vision of law enforcement leaders
must be one that stresses imminent change, even at the expense of close-minded
individuals.

The Chief of Police plays a large role in communicating that vision to the officers,
city leaders and the community. Many departments are competing for the same group of
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REMs who desire careers in traditional local law enforcement. The Chief and other law
enforcement leaders must pay close attention to the internal and external forces in the
agency that drive decisions about REM recruitment and hiring. The Commission on
Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA) requires a measurable number of
REM be hired. In fact a police agency must have a:
“minority group and female employees in the sworn law enforcement ranks in
approximate proportion to the makeup of the available work force in the law
enforcement agency’s service community” (Commission on Accreditation and
Law Enforcement Agencies, 1994).
Because the majority of participants in this study desired a career in traditional local law
enforcement, the Chief must act not only as an agent of change, but must also be
forthright by telling REMs “we need you”. Law enforcement leaders must be
transformational and not transactional, particularly as numbers of REMs continue to
dwindle on their police forces. Ultimately, the Chief of a law enforcement agency must
be engaging, while using all available options at his or her disposal if their responsibility
to the community they serve is to increase recruitment and hiring of REMs.

CJA/Career Academy programs are one such option that gives traditional local
law enforcement easy access to readily available and qualified REMs. These programs
also prevent underutilization of staff from occurring in police agencies. The cost benefit
of having these programs is that REM young men and women who are already immersed
into the methodology and mission of law enforcement are prepared to be a part of the
organization. Positive engagement and improved relations with the community and
parents are also benefits of the program. For example, the enthusiasm expressed by study
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participants who desired a career in law enforcement lets leaders know they should have
a plan of action ready to recruit and develop program participants. Leaders should create
an extension program that develops former CJA/Career Academy cadets that may be
transitioning from higher education to the workforce. Leaders must acknowledge that
qualified “at-risk” REM youth are valuable resources for both the community and the
police agency. REMs understand that their presence is vital to creating and maintaining
harmonious relationships. So as community needs change, so must the needs within
traditional local law enforcement.

Improving Community Relations

Race relations between REMs and traditional local law enforcement are at the
forefront of social justice issues once again. REMs are concerned about the survival of
their children. Traditional local law enforcement is concerned about its safety.
Intervention and collaboration programs are now being injected into the public discord.
A majority of study participants believed that improvement would occur through greater
communication and increased diversity in police agencies.

In order to reach a shared goal between REM communities and traditional local
law enforcement, roadblocks such as a lack of communication need to be addressed. Law
enforcement must allow REM communities to discuss their shared experiences in order
for there to be any progress. REM communities and traditional local law enforcement
leadership need to take a closer look at what is causing indifference and what is needed to
complete a smooth transition between the two groups. CJA/Career Academy programs
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are presently being leveraged as strategies to improve community relations. Traditional
local law enforcement needs to be careful about how they view the challenges of REMs
based on their law enforcement experience. Research participants told of their
experience in CJA/Career Academy programs as respectful, but when engaged with
traditional local law enforcement outside of the program walls, officers were curt and
dismissive, contradictory to what the “at-risk” REM youth were accustomed to in the
program.

Recommendations for Further Study

The quantitative and qualitative data from this study provided unimagined and
emergent insights and experiences related to CJA/Career Academy programs. Moreover,
this study delivered greater understanding of “at-risk” youth social and cultural needs and
program influences on their success. However, for future studies which focus on
CJA/Career Academy programs and “at-risk” REM youth, researchers may desire to
examine “at-risk” student experiences over a protracted period of time. For that reason,
researchers may be inclined to use a larger sample of “at-risk” REM youth to conduct a
multiple regression analysis involving predictive relationships which utilize independent
and dependent variables. Moreover, researchers would be best served by using a type of
program evaluation scoring system to predict which students are likely to secure jobs in
criminal justice fields after graduation.
Currently, only 50 percent of students participating in CJA/Career Academy
programs are required to be “at-risk” youth. The other 50 percent are students who
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voluntarily participate and appear to have no identifiable academic or social impairments.
Therefore, school administrators and sponsoring law enforcement agencies interested in
expanding their program populations to accommodate 100 percent of “at-risk” youth may
want to consider what extra social and financial resources are needed. How will they
manage these additional students identified with special needs? How will program cost
be impacted with the addition of student counselors, nurses, psychologist or
psychiatrists? What will reactions be for students with disabilities, previous problems
with bullying, mental or emotional issues (e.g. Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, (PTSD))
when placed into a law enforcement-based learning environment?
Future research on CJA/Career Academy programs may also significantly improve
with a greater number of face-to-face personal interviews. By increasing the number of
interviews used in this study from 5 to possibly 15 or more, a broader viewpoint of
program operations could be determined. Additionally, an increased number of
interviews may also help future researchers to understand why REMs continue to be
subjected to bouts of implicit and explicit bias within traditional local law enforcement.
These additional voices and experiences may help to support and explain why
recruitment and hiring into traditional local law enforcement careers for REMs are
marginal and often skewed toward the White male culture in our society.
Moreover, future research may be particularly interested to hear the responses and
opinions of females. Even though females participated in the researcher’s anonymous
on-line survey, no females volunteered their voices and experiences in the personal
interview portion of the researcher’s study. Female voices are very important,
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particularly since issues of favoritism, physical strength and gender bias are often
associated within male dominated careers, such as those found in traditional local law
enforcement.
Additional research may want to include the teacher’s experience working with “atrisk” REM youth. Future researchers may also want to know if biases, prejudice or
discrimination were brought into the classrooms with students labeled as “at-risk” REM
youth. Literature identified REM youth who attended Career Academy programs without
focusing on the role the instructor played in the success of “at-risk” REM youth.
Furthermore, a follow up study may also interest readers to know what qualifications,
training or teaching background instructors/police officers had before taking on the role
of educator. Were police officers functioning mostly as educators, disciplinarians or
mentors? Were these officers using traditional teaching methods or hybrid techniques
which emphasize a police academy methodology? Therefore, future research may want
to delve into the background and mindset of police officers who perform in these types of
leadership roles.
Finally, future researchers may want to conduct a comparative study that focuses on
the parents and families of “at-risk” REM youth and their relationship with traditional
local law enforcement. This area of research would be significant because of historical
perspectives REM families can bring to the research, specifically their troublesome
relationship with traditional local law enforcement. These parents of “at-risk” REM
youth and others living within predominantly REM communities would also give a richer
and contrasting perception of racial issues to that of traditional local law enforcement.
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Limitations

As a person of color and a former law enforcement officer, the researcher has a
unique perspective of this study. The researcher’s expertise and background aided in
creating a stronger study, but may also have contributed to possible limitations. For
example, as a person of color, bias may have been introduced because of the researcher’s
personal interpretations involving issues of race, discrimination, prejudice and
stereotyping. As a law enforcement officer, the researcher’s perception of traditional
local law enforcement may have exuded some bias as a result of decades of service in the
field. The bias professed by the researcher may have been reflective of positive attributes
found in policing such as trust, honor and integrity, along with negative activities such as
racial profiling, excessive force and corruption. This is a primary reason why the
researcher chose not to interview law enforcement officers for this study. Intimate
familiarity with the subject may have impacted the researcher’s perceptions of traditional
local law enforcement.

The researcher chose not to interview teachers involved in the program, because
the intent of the study was primarily about the influences CJA/Career Academy programs
had on students, not teachers. Further, the researcher was also unable to obtain female
participants to volunteer for the personal face-to-face interviews due to employment,
school scheduling and other personal issues. Therefore, the lack of female participants
ultimately impacted the researcher’s sample size and outcomes collected from the
quantitative and qualitative data. In addition, due to limited time and resources, a
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convenience sample was used instead of surveying “at-risk” REM youth in these
programs across California and the United States.

Personal Reflection

The impetus behind this research study began mostly out of curiosity rather than
design. For far too long in America, racial/ethnic minority (REM) families have endured
bouts of racism, prejudice, discrimination and stereotyping at the hands of traditional
local law enforcement, resulting in their demand for greater social justice. The infusion
of Criminal Justice Academy (CJA)/Career Academy programs, developed primarily for
REM youth, was supposed to have changed long-held attitudes within traditional local
law enforcement and the challenging landscape between REM families and police
officers.
This study created moments of pause for the researcher, particularly after
interview and survey participants described difficulties they continued to encounter while
participating in CJA/Career Academy programs. Many of their objections involved racial
bias and a lack of inclusion within a traditional local law enforcement setting. Ironically,
the researcher also observed similar problems within traditional local law enforcement
decades earlier.
Archival data and the researcher’s findings appear to corroborate earlier
hypotheses involving traditional local law enforcement leadership. Many police agencies
are still resistive and fearful to inevitable changes coming to their agencies. In fact,
leadership in these organizations has not properly prepared for the forthcoming
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modifications needed to ensure a racially diverse and inclusive police organization exists.
Overall, the findings from this study tell REM families and others that creating greater
diversity within traditional local law enforcement is not a part of their long term plan.
Traditional local law enforcement leadership is faced with a dilemma of social
and moral consciousness. The researcher believes that traditional local law enforcement
agencies must break away from past practices that allow for individuals within their
organizations to maintain a resistance to change. Leadership must follow a humanistic
approach, which allows for careful judgment and responsible choices to be administered
by leaders who believe in true racial and gender equity and diversity. The researcher’s
findings from this study are telling. Traditional local law enforcement leadership cannot
survive at their given pace if they continue to dismiss the contributions of REMs in the
community as well as those REMs participating in CJA/Career Academy programs.
Conclusion

When the research began, the focus of this study centered on influences as well as
risks and benefits of Criminal Justice Academy (CJA)/Career Academy programs on “atrisk” racial/ethnic minority (REM) youth success. Addressing the challenges of these
youth involved in CJA/Career Academy programs and succeeding requires preparation,
organization and courageous leadership. Essentially, these young men and women desire
forthright and devoted leaders who emit a sense of purpose and commitment necessary to
manage their futures. Academic success, recruitment and hiring and community
relationships emerged as seminal topics in this study.
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As the study progressed, police diversity and recruitment and hiring began to
emerge as key findings identified in Chapter 4 and 5. For that reason, the researcher
suggests traditional local law enforcement leaders need to thoroughly examine their
hiring policies and practices of REMs over the last thirty years. Scant patches of REM
officers hired appear to have made limited impact on relationships between REM
communities and traditional local law enforcement. It is evident after examining archival
data and processing qualitative data that satisfactory progress in REM recruitment and
hiring in law enforcement is not being made. It is also clear that traditional local law
enforcement leaders are not doing enough to undo past hiring practices. It is important to
remember, policies of police agencies reflect the people that fund them (J. Hernandez,
personal communication, February, 2015). Lingering attitudes from past generations
may be the underlying result of poor community relations within REM communities
across the country. Law enforcement leaders must be agents of change, because:
“Merely employing racial minority officers does not automatically eliminate
police-community relations problems. The quality of policing is largely
determined by the organizational culture of the department, which is the
combined product of leadership by the chief, formal policies on critical issues
such as the use of force, and rank-and-file officer peer culture” (Walker, et al.,
2012).
As the United States increases in population, diversity must be emphasized even
more. Traditional local law enforcement will need to utilize new tactics that recommit to
the communities it serves. Growing populations of REMs will influence needed changes
in a 21st century workforce. Some traditional local law enforcement agencies are in need
of cultural and compositional restructuring due to not only increased social pressures of
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REM inclusion, but also a moral obligation to redefine their legacies toward more
inclusive organizations.

In view of that, if it is of paramount importance to have faculty of color in all
levels of education and training because they can set further examples for students of
color (F. Lilly, personal communication, November, 2013), then likewise there needs to
be strong representation from people of color in traditional local law enforcement agency
roles. REM police officers and criminal justice officials need to set examples for future
personnel, in order to reflect the communities they serve.

Though the hue and cry of social and cultural inclusion appears to have been
heard by some traditional local law enforcement agencies, personnel demographics of the
remaining holdouts suggest agencies are not doing enough to acknowledge the potential
of qualified CJA/Career Academy “at-risk” youth. Forward-thinking organizations must
not only execute existing plans, but also adapt to future challenges as well (Singleton,
2013).

Accommodating communities with more social inclusion policies is not enough.
REMs desire similar objectives as their White counterparts. Therefore, policies are
needed that inculcate diversity into practice, rather than in ideology. Robust recruitment
and hiring is imperative in order to address economic challenges facing many REMs in
the 21st century. This study attempted to discover if best practices (e.g. policies and
program objectives) aided in driving future outcomes involving “at-risk” REM youth.
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Recommendations suggest stronger, caring and more engaging leadership needs
to be effectively administered by traditional local law enforcement agencies sponsoring
CJA/Career Academy programs. Subsequent research findings determined that
employment-based revisions and redirection in leadership is recommended for
CJA/Career Academy programs, so that they may function as career-based tools as well
as education-based resources.

Overall, findings suggest a restructuring of program policy, practice and
leadership is required if “at-risk” REMs are to achieve greater outcomes in and outside of
classrooms. Policy changes are needed that redefine CJA/Career Academy programs as
“a-g” college preparatory coursework rather than an elective class. Moreover, traditional
local law enforcement agencies that sponsor CJA/Career Academy programs should
require that a specific percentage of REM graduates be recruited and hired into their
agencies to increase their racial demographics.

Lastly, the researcher believes this data will also help to enlighten REM families
and communities about necessary social and economic changes needed within traditional
local law enforcement and public education. Subsequently, if CJA/Career Academy
programs, communities, public education and law enforcement fail to work in true
consensus, REM families will once again be impacted the most, leaving them to wonder
if real change will ever occur for their children in society.
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PARTICIPATION COVER LETTER
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To current or former participants of a Criminal Justice Academy/Career
Academy program only:
Your participation in a research study is requested as a part of a dissertation requirement in the
Educational Leadership Doctorate program at California State University, Sacramento.
As a Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy cadet who participated in the program, your
experiences are important in understanding what makes a cadet successful and what barriers
are most significant for cadets participating in the program.

The findings will be helpful for future Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy cadets,
education leaders and law enforcement leaders making forthcoming decisions.
For your privacy and safety, this survey will be conducted using a secured password protected
version of SurveyMonkey, allowing for no one participating to be identified during or after
taking the survey.

This research will aid in better understanding what programs, activities or information
contribute to a cadet’s success, while also identifying scholastic, economic and social barriers for
future Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy cadets.

To participate in this study, you need to:
•

Be age 18 or older

•

Be a current or former participant of a Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy

program (graduation not necessary)
Participation in this study includes a chance to win a $25 or $50 VISA Gift card.
To participate in this study, please use the following link:
www.surveymonkey.com/s/cjacadet
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Appendix D
CONSENT LETTER FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW
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Email to Students Participating in the Research Study
SUBJECT: Research Study Participation in Interview Request –Cadet Involvement
in the Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy Program
Dear Participant:
Your participation in a research study being conducted is requested as part of a
dissertation requirement in the Educational Leadership Doctorate program at California
State University, Sacramento.
As a Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy cadet who has participated in the
program, your experiences are important in understanding what makes a cadet successful
and what barriers are most significant for cadets participating in the program.
The findings will be helpful for future Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy
cadets, education leaders and law enforcement leaders making forthcoming resource
decisions. In addition, the research will aid in better understanding what programs,
activities or information contribute to a cadet’s success, while also identifying scholastic,
economic and social barriers for future Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy
cadets.
To set up a mutually negotiated upon and agreed upon time and location to participate in
the face-to-face personal interview, please contact me at the email address below.
Thank you for your consideration.
Shelby Moffatt
Educational Leadership Doctoral Candidate, California State University, Sacramento
6000 J Street, Eureka Hall 318
Sacramento, CA 95819-6030
moffatt@csus.edu
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Interview – Consent to Participate
Dear participant:
Thank you for your participation in this research study. This study is being conducted as
a part of a dissertation requirement in the Educational Leadership Doctorate program at
California State University, Sacramento.
Study Purpose: The purpose of the study is to better understand background related to
scholastic performance, future recruitment and hiring and community relations with local
law enforcement that act as support or barriers for Criminal Justice Academy/Career
Academy cadets who have participated in the program. The findings from the face-toface personal interviews will be helpful for future Criminal Justice Academy/Career
Academy cadets, educational and community leaders, law enforcement administrators
and policymakers regarding the successes and challenges to increasing the number of
racial/ethnic minorities in higher education and the criminal justice workforce.
Description of the Study: This study will use a qualitative approach to analyze oral
responses from cadets who have participated in the Criminal Justice Academy/Career
Academy program. The face-to-face personal interviews will be analyzed to provide
depth and understanding of the significant findings.
Potential Risk: There is minimal risk associated with your participation in this study.
The risk may be anxiety related to answering the researcher’s questions, which ask for
your opinions, personal experiences and demographic information (e.g. race/ethnicity,
gender or age). No contact information of the participants will be shared outside of this
study. Your participation is voluntary. You do not have to answer all of the questions
and you may terminate the face-to-face personal interview at any time. The interviews
will be scheduled at a mutually negotiated and agreed upon time and location. The
interview(s) will be electronically recorded and hand-written for the purposes of analysis.
All hand-written and recorded notes will be kept in a secured password protected file
server and in a digitally-locked security safe. All notes will be destroyed three years after
the completion of the dissertation. Photographs and videos will not be taken as a part of
the study.
Benefits: Those cadets who participate in the face-to-face personal interview will receive
a $25 VISA gift card. The information obtained will be published and made available at
the conclusion of the dissertation process and accessible through the California State
University, Sacramento library database.
Voluntary Participation: Your participation in the face-to-face personal interview is
entirely voluntary and should take about 30 minutes to 1 hour to complete. You may
withdraw from the interview at any time and for any reason and still be eligible to receive
the $25 VISA gift card.
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Please feel free to contact me if you have questions about the face-to-face personal
interview process or the dissertation.
Thank you for your assistance with this research project.
Shelby Moffatt
Educational Leadership Doctoral Candidate, California State University, Sacramento
6000 J Street, Eureka Hall 318
Sacramento, CA 95819-6030
moffatt@csus.edu
Dissertation Chair: Frank Lilly, Ph.D.
Professor
Co-Director: Accelerated College Entrance (ACE)
College of Education
California State University, Sacramento
frlilly@csus.edu
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Agreement for Participation in the Research Study Interview Process
Dear Participant:
I would like to thank you for agreeing to participate in this research study. I am a Doctoral
Candidate in Educational Leadership and Policy Studies at Sacramento State University and
am conducting this study to document the attitudes, behaviors and success of “low-income”
students in a high school Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy. There is very little
literature on high school criminal justice academies. By conducting an oral interview the
goal of this project is to contribute to current literature for the benefit of present and future
scholars.
The interview involves your voluntary participation in and outside of the program. I am
interested in your personal memories and contributions to the Criminal Justice
Academy/Career Academy program. I am also interested in your reflections on relationships
within the law enforcement community as well as educational achievement so that I can
better understand what the Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy experience has done
for you individually and collectively in the program.
By way of this letter, I am confirming our interview and your visit scheduled for
____________. Your participation is greatly appreciated. The interview will be
electronically recorded and hand-written to acquire your personal and historical memories
and contributions within the program, which are the primary goals of my study. The
electronic audio recordings and hand-written notes will be kept for approximately 3 years
after the completion of the dissertation. Photographs and video tape will not be used as a part
of the study.
Though the results of this project will be prepared for publication, pseudonyms will be used
in place of real names, organizations, colleges, universities or residences mentioned in the
study to prevent risk or harm. You will be allowed to review any of the written transcripts
before the final draft of the dissertation is completed. The electronic audio recordings and
hand-written notes will not be shared with anyone other than members of my dissertation
committee and my research assistant.
You are encouraged to ask questions at any time about the nature of the study and the
methods used. You may choose to withdraw your participation from the study at any time
without penalty. Please contact me with suggestions or concerns prior or after the interview
at the contact information listed below. Thank you for your assistance with this research
project.
Sincerely,
Shelby Moffatt, Doctoral Candidate
Educational Leadership and Policy Studies, California State University, Sacramento
6000 J Street, Eureka Hall 318
Sacramento, CA 95819-6030
moffatt@csus.edu
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CONSENT FORM
Respondent Name (Print)

________________________________________________

Respondent Title:

________________________________________________

Respondent Campus:

________________________________________________

Contact Information:
Phone Number:

________________________________________________

Address:

________________________________________________

Email address

________________________________________________

If you agree to participate in this study, please sign below:
I (__ do __ do not) grant permission to be quoted directly in this research study.
I (__ do __ do not) grant permission to have the interviews electronically audio taped.
You have the right to preview the tapes upon request.
I (__ do __ do not) grant permission to use my real name in the final report, which may be
published.
I (__ do __ do not) grant permission to use the name of my business or organization in the
final report, which may be published.
I (__do __ do not) grant permission to use photos of me in the final report, which may be
published.
I (__ do __ do not) grant permission to have the interviews and campus observations
videotaped. You have the right to preview the videotapes upon request.
Respondent: ___________________________________

Date: ___________________

Researcher: ____________________________________

Date: ___________________

If you have any questions about your rights as a subject/participant in this research, or if you
feel you have been placed at risk, you may contact my dissertation advisor, Frank Lilly at
frlilly@csus.edu or (916) 278-4120. Your rights as a participant can also be addressed with
the Office of Research Affairs, California State University, Sacramento (916) 278-5674, or
by e-mail at irb@csus.edu.
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Demographic Information Survey
Handout Prior to Interview
Please complete the following demographic information to provide information on your
background for this project. Thank you.
1. How many years were you in the high school Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy
program?
2. What is your racial/ethnic background? (e.g. African American, Caucasian, Latino/a,
Asian, Native American or other [non-white]).
3. Indicate your gender _____ Male _____ Female
4. What is your current age?
5. Are you currently attending a college or university?
If you answered no, have you already completed your studies at a college or university?
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High School Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy Program:
Interview Questions
High School Success:
1. Describe for me how the Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy helped you or
your classmates to stay in high school, if it did?
2. Explain to me what would have happened to you in high school without the criminal
justice academy program?
3. If you are currently attending or already attended a college or university, can you give
me an example of why you think the Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy
program is responsible for you attending a college or university?
4. Can you give an example of how the Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy
prevented you or your classmates from being involved in a youth street gang or criminal
activity?
5. According to what you have observed being in the program, why did your classmates
drop out of the Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy program?
6. Did you observe students in the Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy program
getting into trouble academically or being kicked out of the program for not listening to
the instructors or following the program rules?
7. I read the Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy’s annual report for 2010 and
2011 and it stated initially that the program achieved a 99% graduation rate. The 20112012 annual report stated that the program had now achieved a 100% graduation rate for
cadets in the program. From what you observed are 99 or 100 percent of your classmates
after 2, 3, or 4 years of participation in the program graduating?
Hiring and Recruitment:
9. From what you have observed, how many of your classmates (percentage-wise) after
participating in the Criminal Justice academy/Career Academy program would you say
are qualified for a job in policing or some occupation in the criminal justice field?
10. Do you believe your classmates who desire a career in law enforcement should be
recruited or hired by the police agency that sponsors your Criminal Justice Academy
program? Why yes or no?
11. How many racial/ethnic minority (e.g. Black, Latino, Asian, and Native American)
cadets do you know who participated in the Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy
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program are in policing or a criminal justice occupation (e.g. police officer, lawyer,
probation officer, crime scene investigator, etc.)?
12. From what you have observed, can you explain whether or not there should be more
officers of color (e.g. Black, Latino, Asian, Native American, etc.) on your city’s local
police department?
Local Law Enforcement’s Relationship with the Community:
13. Before you participated in the Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy program,
what was your relationship like with local law enforcement in your community?
14. Can you give some examples as to how the Criminal Justice Academy/Career
Academy program has helped to bring local law enforcement and racial/ethnic minority
families together?
15. What did your family and friends think of you being a part of the Criminal Justice
Academy/Career Academy program?
16. Were you ever stopped by local law enforcement before your participation in the
Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy program? If yes, were the officers friendly
to you?
17. How has your relationship with local law enforcement changed since becoming a
cadet in the Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy program? Is it different than
before your participation?
18. If you pursue a career in law enforcement, what does your family think about your
decision?
19. Before participating in the Criminal Justice Academy/Career Academy program,
has any local law enforcement officer (non-instructor) voluntarily mentored or been a
role model to you?
20. Can you give examples where you were affected by acts of racism, gender bias, or
some other form of prejudice or discrimination committed by members of the Criminal
Justice Academy/Career Academy staff or police officers in the local law enforcement
agency?
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